Alma Mater
In green Manoa Valley our Alma Mater stands
Where mountain winds and showers refresh her fertile
lands;
The flag of freedom beckons above her shining walls,
To larger truth and service our Alma Mater calls
Hawaii, we have gathered within thy wideflung doors
As sons and daughters claiming thy freely offered stores;

Our loyal praise we tender, and pledge to hold thy aim
Till ocean's far horizon shall bear thy honored name.
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Dedication
TO YOU STUDENTS .
who have completed this year of worthwhile activities, especially to you seniors who are ending your
academic careers, we dedicate this twenty-fourth
volume of Ka Palapala, hoping that we have cap tured the multi/old activities of student life on the
campus. When time progresses and you turn the

pages of this yearbook, may the contents remind
you of the part that you have played in the success
of the Associated Students of the University of
Hawaii .

IN RECOGNITION OF MERITORIOUS SERVICE

we honor . . . . . .
RoYAL N . CHAPMAN, who leaves ,this institution as
dean of the Graduate School of Tropical Agriculture after nine years to assume new duties
as dean of men at the University of Minnesota.
WILLIAM H. GEoRGE, who this year retires as dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences after serving for nine years; and
ARTHUR G. SMITH, who, in 1938, concluded twenty
years of service on the Board of Regents.

Foreword
THE MARCH of student life on the campus,........, when the green and unwary freshman enters the University of Hawaii {or the first time and
proceeds along the academic higl1way of learning until he reaches the time

w~en he concludes his march in cap and grown, when. he starts his day
early in the morning and drags his feet wearily home {rom his last lab,
when he [aces Monday morning until the time when he looks back while
dancing in the ballroom of the Union building on Saturday night,........,this is
the theme of the 1939 Ka Palapala. CIJThe myriad campus events which
become a vivid mosaic of memory, depicted in the conglomeration of activities in which he participates, form the basis of student life. Time leaves
in its walw a multi-colored pattern of fun, of sorrows, o[ remembered
laughter, and as the curtain rolls down on active participation one finds
his exploits imbedded in his college career, now ended.

Different racial b eauties lend ch a rm to Hawaii's
wonders, and they ga ther from a ll the islands of
the group at the University of H awaii. Truly, the
march of student life has no beginning and no end.
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1911 . . . Tall grasses, shrubs, cows overrunning the uncultiva ted marsh
land which served as a pasture and the Manoa campus .. . H awaii H a ll,
lone building, housed the five students who enrolled on September 14, 1908.

1939 . . . Additions: Swimming pool ('20) . .. Library ('25) . . .
Gym, Dean and Engineering ('28) .. . Farrington ('30) . . . Atherton
House ('32) . . Amphitheatre and Aggie ('35)
. R eserve Room
('36) . . . Social Science ('38) . . . Home Ec and Union Building ('39).
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.. A.W. S. . . Departments ..

ADMINISTRATIQN

FACULTY

DEPARTMENTS

Dr. David Livingston Crawford
received singular honors when he was invited by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt to serve on the
American Educationa l Commission to Puerto Rico
early in April. A familiar figure in sharkskin suit,
he has taken an active interest in student life.

Board of Regents

Carl

A. Farden

Mary Dillingham Frear

Herbert E. Gregory

( 1920)

( 1937)

( 1933)

Charles

R. Hemenway
( 1910)

Herbert

K. Keppeler
( 193 8 )

Oren E. Long
(1935)

Deans
Dean Arthur R. Keller
VVALK around the campus on rainy days and you will see
a jovial engineer carrying a blacl< umbrella. A cheerful nod
and a warm smile mal<e up the countenance of this Dean
of the College of Applied Science and Vice President of
the Un iversity of Hawaii.

Dean Benjamin 0. Wist
AT THE HEAD of a modern teachers ' college of high standard
and great possibilities is Dean Wist, a friendly and genial
gentleman. \ N orl<ing in cooperation with the Department
of Public Instruction, he has built up an educational system
that is the pride of the ten:itory. B etter facilities will be developed when the new $50.000 teachers' training school is
comple ted this fall.

Dean William H . George
FoR the sal<e of the beauty of the South Seas, this Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences will resign to tah a
cruise. He ha s ideas of doing some writing, but methinks
it will be of the good old days he spent in telling jokes and
stories to his classes. ·

Dr. Thayne M. Livesay
SHAK ING OFF all burdens of a Professor of Education and
Psychology, Director of the School of Secondary Education, Summer Sessions and Admissions, this educator left
in February for a tour of the mainland and of Europe.

Dean Royal N. Chapman
Upper-Arthur

R. Kell er

Lower-Benjamin 0. Wist

Willi~m

H. George

DELIVERING the commencement address will be Dr. Chapman, director of the experiment station of the Pineapple
Producers ' Cooperative Association and dean of Tropical
Agriculture. He has been recently appoin ted to the post of
dean of the University of Minnesota graduate school.
Thayne M. Livesay

Royal N. C hapm a n

Directors
Prof. Gregg M . Sinclair
MR. SINCLAIR , h ead of the Oriental Institute, made an extensive trip through India bearing a warm Aloha from the
University of Hawaii. H e visited leading universities and
met important personages of India, prominent among whom
was Mahatma Ghandi. Upon his relurn in February, he
gave illustrated lectures to enthusiastic audiences.

Dr. Paul S. Bachman

I

HE keeps in prime with world affairs, political and governmental. by telling students what occurs in localities outside
of Paradise Isle. His rascal humor got the b es t of him
when he betrayed the feminine sex at the IPR con feren ce .

Dr. John H. Beaumont
As horticulturist at the University, Dr. Beaumont was recently appointed director of the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station. Joining the staff in January 1936, he h as
carried on research on Hawaiian fruit, nut and trucl{ crops.

Dr. Howry H. Warner
1EET the director of the Cooperative Extension Service in
Agriculture and Home Economics. Better lmown as H. H. ,
he specializes in instructing applied science students on the
inside "dope" of marl<eting.
1

Dr.

R. Ray Scott

WITH his office a panorama of Adult Division pamphlets ,
he has directed many lectures that are of interest to many
audiences. Sometimes tahng time off, he goes down to the
City and County Prison to lecture on his heart's delighthumanity.
R.

R ay Sco tt

Howry H. W a rner

Upper~Gregg

Lower~Pau l

JV!. S incl a ir

S.

B achm a n

John H. B ea um ont

Administrative Staff
Miss Helen M . MacNeil
sooner or later meets this charming young
vvoman who sees that you register properly, or you may
not be enrolled at all. She heads a busy staff of office
worl<ers who help you all to get into classes.

EvERYONE

Dean Ernest C. Webster
you mal<e the "honor roll " at the end of each six
weeh , you will drop in at the far end of the personnel
office to get your "cinch" from a very understanding director who will confer the "diploma." A pipe in his mouth,
a bow tie , and a pair of spectacles make up the general
appearance of this tactful soul.
\-VHEN

Miss Cenie S . Hornung
all university social affairs is a mighty job.
and the Assistant Dean of Student Personnel takes Saturday nights off to do this. Aside from formulating dance
policies , Miss Hornung listens patiently to your personal
problems, gives advice , and helps those in need of employment.
CHAPERONING

Mrs. Mary P . Pringle
would school be without booh. and a school without a library? Then in steps Mrs. Pringle into the picture
as the librarian of the University. A sympathetic and
energetic worl<er. she "mal<es the wheels go round" in the
smooth machinery of a very efficie nt library staff.

\-\!HAT

Gerald R. Kinnear
asl<ed to pose for a picture, he begged the staff to
use last year's one, remarldng that he hasn't grown much,
except for a few gray hairs. \Ve wonder if this change is
the result of too much money pilikia, but we know our
money is safely guarded by this reliable treasurer.
WHEN

Upper~Hefcn B. Ma.cN cil
Lowe r~Ern cs t

C. \Vebstcr

Cenie S. H.ornun g

!Vla ry P. Pringle

G era ld R. Kinnea r

Teachers' College
TEACHERS CoLLEGE , with its definite function of training teachers for the public schools
of the territory, was added to the University
of Hawaii as a result of the amalgamation of
the Territorial Normal and Training School
with the University School of Education .
The Normal School was founded in 1896
and during the major part of its existence was
located at the intersection of Emerson, Lunalila and Quarry streets. In 1930 the school
was moved to lwo new buildings adjoining
the campus of the university and the following year the two institutions were afliliated.
C!JThe program leading to the Bachelor of
Education degree is four years in length.
There are 403 students this year. A fifth, postgraduate, year of work is provided, a t the
completion of which the five-year diploma

Center of academic ac tivitie s

at T eachers' College is the
library. S een are students
studying, enga ging in an im ate d conversation and drawing

books for evening study.

is granted. C!JStudents in this category number 103. Students, by the end of their sophomore year, elect to specialize in either elementary or secondary education. The courses
for the first two years are basic, and students
carry the same work with the exception of a
few electives. The program of worl< required
of senior students consists of two parts: one
semester of elective and recommended courses
and one semester of professional courses.
One half of the latter is devoted to practice
teaching in the Teachers' Coilege E lementary
and Intermediate School, and one-half to
professional courses. C!JPractic.e teaching is
done under supervisors. For ninf' weel<s, seniors tal<e over the teaching of students. In
their fifth year, which is made up of onf'
semester's worl< of probationary teaching and

one semester of graduate work, students tal<e

College of Applied Science, receiving the

charge of classes in their respective fields.

Bachelo'r of Science degree. Basic profes-

C!JProspeclive

and

sional education courses, including practice

home economics teachers receive their under-

leaching , are required. The fifth year worl<

graduate preparation as registrants of the

parallels that of Teachers' College students.

vocational

agriculture

Principal of the Teachers College E lementary and Interm ed ia te School where sen ior
studen ts lea ch for nine weeks is l'vliss Ida
J. Caro.

Ninth grade pupils ga in practica l experience
in finance by runn in g the school bank.

Arts and Sciences
THREE decades ago the present University of
Hawaii was established by act of the Territorial Legislature, following a resolution
framed by Wallace R. Farrington, later to
become governor of Hawaii, and introduced
by Senator William Coelho of Maui. In
1907 the university was lmown as the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. Instruction began in the following year with
two instructors and five students in the old
Chinese consulate, bad{ of Lincoln school on
Young street. In 1911 the cumbersome name
of College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
was changed to College of Hawaii. Not very
long after, the campus was moved to the
present site in 1Vlanoa Valley. CIJA movement
to elevate the status of the college to that of

a full-edged university began in 1918 and
two years later the name was changed to the
University of Hawaii with the addition of a
College of Arts and Sciences. CIJThe College
of Arts and Sciences, which is made up of
four groups,.....,Social Sciences; Languages,
Literature and Art; National and Physical
Sciences; and Economics and Business,.....,has
a two-fold purpose. Its first aim is to mah
possible a comprehensive and thorough acquaintance with those fields of thought and
achievement, both in the humanities and the
sciences, upon which our present civilization
has been reared. It seeh, also, to prepare stud ~nts for those activities which are professional rather than technical in nature. There
are 781 students enrolled.

One of th e largest classes in 1he U niversity is the freslunan po li ti cal science lecture group.

ln addition to playing at
ROTC parades, the University of Hawaii b a nd
furni shes mus ic for all occasions like assemblies,
a nd at football games.
The music department
now offers courses by
Fritz H a rt. Verne Waldo
Thompson, C a rl C. Hanccy, a nd vocal music by
Mrs. Dorothy Kahana nui.

Offered in the art d epa rtment a re courses in oi l
pa inting, freeh a nd dra w -

in g. commercia l a rt, a nd
d esign. Instructors include
Ben No rris, l\1rs. Jess ie
F isher, and Prof. HucMazelot Luquiens (right)
one of the outstanding
etchers in Ha\vaii, whose
works have been exhibited a ll over the world.

Rev. H enr y P. Judd- gree ts students in
so ft. well -modulated tones a nd teaches
th em the na tive ton gue of th e islands.
In a ddition he performs the duties a nd
sacraments of a mi.n iste r.
Professor
Irv in g 0. Peeker-h as a littl e cubb y
hole in the di sta nt end of the libra ry
office. w here be assu mes hi s d uties as
French co nsul a nd Spanish vice consul
as well as professor of the rom a nce
la n guages.
tvl rs. tvlaria tv!. H oerma nn__.t-ra nsla tcs news of the Nazi
regi me word for word from Germany.
S he lea rn ed th e la ngu age in her na tive
la nd a nd leaches it in Hawaii. . .
A fa mi liar scene jus t b efore a six weeks '
exa m is th e reserve room, where students
pore over refe re nce books.

Dr. Fe lix M. K ees in g spent four month s
going from tepee to tepee ga th erin g in formation for his la test book. The Me rnOlnini, Indians o/ Wisconsin.

Th is

em in ent lecturer received his degrees
in an thropology and sociology from
un ivers ities in Aus tra li a and New

Zea la nd . • Looking a t one of the
large rel ief maps of tl1e H awa iian
Islands in th e Agricu ltural Buil din g are AhLin Youn g (l eft) a nd
Ruth Nakamoto. The maps we re
made as a project in geog raphy.
• Prof. Merton Kirk Cameronafter a hurried trip to San Francisco to receive m edical treat-

ment. th is lectu rer of economics returned to rave abou t t he
beautiful nurses. • Col. Adna
G. C larke -was first a military man, then a professor
in m ili.tary science and tactics. a nd now a n expert on

traffic safety. Hi s p olice
administra tion cou rses arc
popular with students.

Ralph Okumoto, senior,
peers through a spectroscop e as p a rt of his work
as a sugar technology
major.. .. Dr. Harold St.
Jol1n made his annua l
botanical trip this time to
the Island of Moloka i
during Christmas vacation. He re turned with
many specime ns.

Dr. Harold S. P a lm e rgeologist-took a breathin g spell a ll over conti nenta l United States a nd
ended up a t D ean H a ll in
a new green roa d ster....
Prof. Fra nk T . Dillingham -Hawa ii's famous
sugar industry is deta il ed
under the name of tech nology course offered by
thi s foremost professor of
chemi stry. W ay b ack in
the ea rly 1920's h e wa s
a wa rded a fe ll owship in
Plant Nutrition a t th e
Unive rsity of California.

The specim en , Carclwro-

don ca rchari.ciS, oc a manea tin g sha rk to you, comes
under the close scrutin y of
zoology students in the
la bora tory. With scalpel
in ha nd, th ey cut these
an im als open to sec ,vha t
ma kes them tick.

Delvin g into alch emists' wiles and experim entin g with lest tubes and Rasks over Bun sen burners arc Futoshi Takasawa, left. and Kanamc Sai to. The laboratories are well equipped for chem istr y and physics students.

Applied Sciences
THE College of Applied Science combines
the instructional program offered by colleges
of agriculture and colleges of engineering.
Five lines of study are offered,.....,agricul ture,
engineering , sugar technology, home economics and general science. There are 607 undergraduates and twelve public health nurses
registered. C!JThe course in agriculture is designed to give students an intimate lm.owledge of the fundamental principles which
underlie agriculture as a science and a profession and thus equip them for effective
service either in practical farming, agricultural education, or research work C!JThe en-

gineering program gives thorough training in
the fundamental principles upon which professional engineering practice is based and
to illustrate the application of these principles by the solution of numerous practical
problems. C!JAdvanced sugar technology students serve as apprentices in the HSPA mills
and plantations , and tal,e part in its Experiment Station projects and activi ties. C!JThe
courses in home economics allows specialization in household science, household
ar t, institutional management, or vocational home economics. C!JA special non-degree
course is also affered for graduate nurses.
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L in e of sight of A lbe rt Tsuji seems a imed
a t th e marker some hundred yards away .
but methinks his view takes in the pair of
good-looking damsels strolling across the
campus. Engineering requires a semester's

work in surveyin g. . . . Prof. Carl B. Andrcws ....... blucprints of e ngineerin g achievement• must first pass his cen sure before they
become realities .. . . C hecking on "specifics"
or otherwise keeping themselves occu pied
a re two chemi sts. Jack G lascock. left. a nd
H enry C hun.

Experiments in poultry rm sm g a re carried on in the University p oultry farm
located in one of th e num erou s ja ws of
the mounta ins, surrounding the M a noa
campus . . . . . Ja net M a ruhashi, left.
a nd M a bel lna da a re intent upon their
bota nical experiments. M a bel. with scissors in ha nd , is tryin g to cut o pen a n
intrica te stitch. The Rower pinned to
Ja ne t' s ha ir is a n orchid .. . . C lass work
in da irying includes spending actua l
tim e in the U niversity fa rm, working as
a da iry ha nd . Risin g with the first crow
of the rooster at 4 a .m. a nd milking cows
in th e sta lls a re but port-ions of the ex-

Oriental Institute
THE University of Hawaii had already made
a name for itself in the field of Oriental
studies, when, in 1935. the Regents decided
upon the organization of the Oriental Institute. The Japanese and Chinese Departments-the basis of the Institute....-had functioned successfully for fifteen years; by 1930,
according to a repor t published by the Institute of P1acific Relations , the University of
Hawaii ranhd third among colleges and univerties of the United States in number of
courses offered on the Orient or related to
the Orient. In 1931 the School of Pacific and
Oriental Affairs was organized as a departToshiko M isumi,

!eft,

ment of the University's Summer Session,
and has since then brought great credit on
the institution by reason of the international
ch aracter and the sound scholarship of its
faculty. The Oriental Institute is, therefore,
a natural development of these forces. cgThe
Institute has two main purposes: (a) to train
students in the languages and cultures of the
peoples of the Orient; (b) to bring to a
lmow ledge of the O ccident the great beauties
and excellencies of many phases of life and
civilization in Japan, China, and India. Prof.
Gregg M. Sinclair is director. Each year
prominent educators are invited to teach here.

and Esther vVa ihee display one of the numerous pictures in th e coll ection of the
Orienta l In stitute library.

"Orienta l Institute" the sign rea ds. S ta ndin g are gradua te ass ista nts in the department,. left to right: E dward H . Scha fer, Jr. ,
Richa rd G a rd, Be tty Ruth L a wrence, L au rence P. O owd a nd John S hively.

•

•

Dr. S hi geha ru Kimura, left. a nd Prof.
Gregg M . S inclair pose b eside a miniature
doll which w as presented to the Orienta l
Ins t-itute b y T. Yoshikan e this year. The
doll was made under a new process a nd
is ur1brea kabl e as it is m a de entire ly of silk.

Mrs . Lucy McGowan, nurse, whose offices are located in the gymnasium ,
makes a patient say "Ah ," while she
exam in es her throat. Imm acula te in her
while un iform, Mrs. McGowan looks
after the hea lth of a ll th e students on
the campus. . . Part of a rapidly expanding physical educa tion program is
women's volleyba ll p layed in the gymnas ium. Muriel Swift, left, a nd Momi
Kauka lea p for th e ball whil e Hoon
Yee Young, foreground, and E lsa Reicha rdt watch the play. Dr. Walter S.
Knox , recen tl y of l.owa, is head of the
a thletics department.

Physical Education
of all freshmen and sophomores

leyball, soccer, speed ball and playground

under 25 years of age who are carrying ten or

baseball. and individual or dual sports in-

more credit hours is physical education, this

cluding swimming, tennis, archery, recrea-

REQUIRED

year under Dr. Walter S. Knox. Under the

tional sports, badminton, horseshoes, ping-

new plan of organization, physical education

pong and shuffleboard. ClfFor men are availa-

has replaced the term physical training. Edu-

ble touch football. speedball, basketball and

cation of the whole individual through the

basebalL swimming and life-saving; stunts

physical rather than mere exercise of muscles

and tumbling; handball, volleyball, tennis,

is the general aim of the new program of

wres tling, social dancing and archery. Ath-

health and physical education. ClfAdded to

letic facilities include a swimming pool. a

the rapidly increasing program were rhythms

gymnasium, six tennis courts , a handball

dancing, social dancing),

court, and two large playgrounds which make

tumbling and stunts, archery, shuffle board

(clogging,

tap

available participation in the more active and

and handball. Open to women are team

strenuous sports. Participation in varsity and

sports which include basl<etball, hocl<ey, vol-

intramural athletics is encouraged.

Newest of ph y ica l education das es is the social dafiCin!J group wh ich meets tl1ricc ,veckly ai ricioii iri i!1e
gymnasium. Mi ss May K C ay is the instructor.

.......

-

A. S. U. H.

A. W. S.

J a mes 'v\1. Ca rey. ASUH president .
brown tweed suit a nd V-neck swea ter .
watch cha in twirlin g . .
eloquent, loquacious.

Theodore Sea rl e, graduate manager . . .
coa tl ess, s leeves rolled up ... exacl ing .. .
untiring, a Trojan for work .. . understanding.

A. S. U. H.
CoMPLETION of the Union Building high-

son Tan, Kam Fook Lai, Robert Taira, Bert

lighted the activities of the Associated Stu-

ishimura and Herbert Choy and presented

dents of the University of Hawaii. Friday,

the idea of a concerted drive to raise funds.

March 24, 1939, was a red-letter day. The

"Begun as a dream in the mind of Curtis

building was officially dedicated and pre-

Heen, started on its way toward realization

sented to the student body by leaders of the

by John Stone, pushed farther by Tommy

different groups which made possible the

Kaululmlmi, realized by President James

completion of the student center. President

Carey..-the birth of a Union Building" aptly

David

L.

Crawford, Chairman of the Board

of Regents Charles

R.

described Ka

Leo. QJThe opening of the

Hemenway, Alum-

building symbolized the birth of a revitalized

ni Association President William Wise,

student life. One of the first projects under-

ASUH President James Carey, and AWS

tal<en in the spacious rooms of the Union

President Jane Christman participated in the
colorful and impressive ceremony. QJ"It is

Building was the second annual Ka Leo-Ka
Palapa-ASUI-I beauty contest held April 4.

peculiarly gratifying to me that the Univer-

Florence Rice, noted Hollywood actress, was

sity Union Building is at last a reality and

among the judges who pichd the campus

now in actual use. Some of us have been

queens who also reigned at the Rainbow

looking forward for many years to this day,

Carnival held this year in conjunction with

and the pleasure of seeing a beautiful build-

the Lei Day celebrations. Cornelia Kamal<au,

ing attractively furnished and well equipped

Asiatic-Hawaiian; Haunani Cooper, Cau-

is very great for all of us ," Dr. Crawford said

casian-Hawaiian; Mae Lum , Chinese; Mad-

as he presented the building to the students.

eline Shon Anderson, Korean; Atsuko Ya-

Leo o Hawaii, campus newspaper, cele-

magata, Japanese; and Cornelia Hoge, Cau-

brated the occasion with a special 16-page

casian, were picl<ed by the board of judges,

Ka

edi tion. It carried the history of the building,

which included, in addition to Mrs. Florence

which began in the offices of one of the local

Rice Wilcox, Robert Wilcox, Murle Ogden,

canneries when the then President of the As-

Jerry Chong, Lorna Arlen, lsami Doi, Gor-

sociated Students, John Stone, gathered Edi-

don Chadwicl< and John Kelly. QJThe fourth

May Gay
Adviser

Kenne th Powe rs
Vice President

Kaliko Burgess
Secreta.ry

annual Rainbow Carnival was a three-day
affair held April 28, 29 and May 1. In addition to the gaiety and color of a big top, the
ASUH joined the local civic officials in celebrating Lei Day. lVlay Day festivities were
climaxed by an elaborate Hawaiian pageant
and coronation held in the University amphitheater. Edean Ross, popular and attractive junior coed, was named Lei Queen by
civic and university officials. Among her
ladies-in-waiting were Esther Waihee, Kaliko Burgess, Lulu Pali, Gertrude Furtado,
Thelma Haia and Harriet Awana. Colorful
native

costumes-brilliant

red-and-yellow

hololms, feather cloah, ti-leaf hula sldrts,
and malos-made the beauty of the pageantry
complete. A lei contest was also held on the
campus. C!JSocal activities were not neglected
as the ASUH undertook Aloha dances for
the visiting football contingents as well as
a farewell

dance in honor of Hawaii's

CouNCIL MEMBERS-'top to bollotn-'Norman Chung, Joan
de Vis- orton, Tom lmada, Katsuso Miho, seni.or representatives;
Robert Stafford, junior representative.

STUDENT

..
team. A

Tew Year's Eve ball held in the

gymnas ium netted the ASUH a neat profit
which was turned over to the Union Building's furnishing fund. First semester examination worries were thrown overboard at the
between semesters picnic held at the Kailua
beach pavilion.

CIJDuh Cho Choy was

elected president of the 1939-40 ASUH when
the first ballot was cast on April 6. This
came about when Robert Warren, other student council nominee, declined to run in the
presidential race. Walter Chuck sophomore,
was elected vice president over John Foster,
while Cordelia Seu defeated Jean Butchart
for the secretaryship. Other candidates for
the vice presidency were Walter Mookini,
Siegfried Spillner and Hartwell Blake: for
the position of secretary Isabel Hustace, Ted
T ahira, and Sarah Horswill. Muriel Swift.
for secretary, and Tommy Chang, for vice
president, withdrew from the races.

STUDENT CouNC IL MEMBERS-lop lo bolloi'YV-'Duke Cho Choy. Jean
Butchart, junior represenlallve s; Cordel ia Scu. John Foster, soplwmore representatives; Harold Wright, freshman represen.laliue.

Board of Athletic Control
IN

of all athletic activities of the
ASUH is the Board of Athletic Control.
which will have a new set-up next year. Under the present constitution, James Carey,
president, is ex-officio chairman. The board
includes two student representatives and one
member each from the faculty, Board of Regents , and the university alumni. Theodore
Searle, graduate manager, is executive secretary. ClfA proposed amendment will make
Dr. Walter Knox, head of the department
of physical education, its new chairman. The
president of the student body will be a member ex-officio. Changes in the personnel of
the body will provide for one faculty , two
alumni representatives, and two students approved by the student council. The graduate
manager will a lso be an ex-officio member.
The board handles the approving and makCHARGE

ing of contracts for contests, the engaging of
coaching personnel and fixing for their compensations, as well as taking charge of all
matters involving the receiving or disbursing
of money derived for student contests. ClfThe
vast athletic program sponsored under the
ASUH included the basketball league,
which met with enthusiastic response and
participation, the Rainbow Relays, junior
baseball. football, tennis, water polo , swimming, and a ll extra-mural sports. ClfMembers
of the board this year were George McEldowney and Kenneth Powers , student members; Dr. Felix M. Keesing, faculty, who resigned; Dr. Walter Knox, who was appointed to fill the vacancy; Carl Farden, Board of
Regents; Herbert Keppeler, alumnus; James
Carey, chairman ex-officio; and Theodore
Searle, executive secretary.

Theodore S ea rl e, executive secre ta ry, confers with his lieutena nt, R a lph Yempuku,
a t a footba ll ga me.

FmsT Row-left to right-Ca rl Fardcn , Dr. Felix Kccs in g, H e rbert
Kcppelcr.
ECON D Row-Or. \\'a lter S. Knox, Ja mes Ca rey, Kenndh Powe rs, G eorge M cE ldown ey.

Board of Publications
world-wide news through facilities of Trans-Radio , appointing Shonosuke
Koizumi, Ka Palapala editor, Roy Wald, Ka
Leo, editor, and Walter Chuck. business
manager, for 1939-40, and approving contracts for the publication of Ka Palapala,
yearbook were some of the accomplishments
of the Board of Publications this year.
Monthly best-story awards for Ka Leo were
also given by the board. Possibilities of publishing the campus newspaper three times a
wee!( next school year were discussed at
APPROVING

meetings and the new heads were authorizd
to investigate expense. OJ Contract was made
with the Paradise of the Pacific Company
early in January to publish the annual. Members included the three publication heads,
Iorman K. Chung, Ka Leo editor; Thomas
lmada, business manager; and Bert N. Nishimura, Ka Palapala editor; Katsuso Kiho
and Charles MacClean, students; John Foster, student councillor; Dr. T. Blah Clarke
and Stanley Orne, advisers; and Baron Goto,
alumnus.

FIRST Row-Ze/t to rigl,t-John Foster. Charles MacCiean, Katsuso Miho.
SECOND Row- Y. Baron Goto. Dr. T. Blake. C la rke Stanley Orne. THIRD
Row- orma.1 Chung, Thoma s lmada, Bert Nishimura.

James Carey. extreme right, asks for a report from Bert N ishimura, extreme left.
while John Foste r, center, and B ea trice
Ching li sten a ttent ively.

I,

la ne C hri stm an , A W S p resident
bo ld ways in ha ndli ng coed activities
.
bri ll ia nt ideas .. . a d as h of energy, buoya nt, fill ing.

Miss Cenie H ornu ng, a dviser . . . energeti c,
anxious a bout women a ffa irs . . .ever-present
.. . ca irn, stead yin g whi le others a re llighty.

Associated Women Students
THIS YEAR has been an eventful one for
Associated Women Students. Much was
done towards clarifying and reorganizing the
general functions of the organization in order
to more fully realize its purpose, which is to
promote social welfare, and to encourage the
highest moral and intellectual standards of
the women students at the University of Hawaii. Lively interest was shown by many
students in the effort to mah the A WS representative of all coeds. This interest in cooperation reached its high point when the
Women's Lounge in the new Union Building was dedicated at a Hower ceremonial. At
this function, representatives of all sororities
helped to build a rainbow bouquet of hibiscus, pledging their cooperation in maintaining a high standard of fellowship in their
use of the Union Building. Taking a vital
part in this ceremony was Mrs. Walter F.
Frear, who for twenty-one years has inspired
and helped women students at the University. A number of prominent faculty wives
acted as honorary members. They are JVlrs.
David L. Crawford, Mrs. Arthur L. Andrews , Mrs. Arthur R. Keller, Mrs. Arthur
L. Dean, and Mrs. Lenore I. Bilger. Adviser
for all activities of the year was Miss Cenie
Hornung, assistant dean of the student personnel. QJWith the colorful Hower ceremony which officially dedicated the Women's
Lounge in the Union Building finished, the

A WS turned to its first activity in the new
student center. One afternoon the entire campus was startled to find a bevy of girls dashing into classrooms and sacred sanctuaries in
search of ten ldnds of seeds . including one
from the University's famed skunk tree, col
ored soap from the men's locker room, pajamas from Charles Atherton House, men's
dormitory, and chichn feathers from the
University farm . Upon investigation it was
found that these girls were only enjoying the
scavenger hunt handled by Yang Chun Hui.
Rosie Chock was general chairman. QJ An
opportunity to go through the beautiful Philip Spaulding gardens was given to students
when the cultural interests committee , under
Esther l\1cDole , chairman , sponsored a garden tour on April 26. Beautiful orchids, rare
plants, and artistic planning of the gardens
drew many "oh's" and "ah's." It is hoped that
such tours will be increased in the coming
years. QJlncoming freshman women students
were guided about the campus and given
valuable aid by the Kukaiaina or "big sisters"
at time of registration. Freshmen, with green
tams and caps. Hocl<ed around their big sisters
and listened attentively as the whys and
wherefores of collegiate life were expounded
to them. In addition, they were introduced to
one another and life-long friendships were
thus started on their way. About 90 upperclassmen, under auspices of Hui Pookela and

Ah Mee Youn g

Muriel Swi[t

Treasurer

Secre tary

Sarah Horswill
Vice President

the Women's Campus Club, were recruited
for this service. q)"After the first bedlam and
confusion of registration had subsided, Kukaiaina's and their little charges were guests
of the faculty wives. Delightful suppers were
held, and the day's exciting events were recounted at these gatherings. Outdoor games
and singing were also enjoyed. q)"The annual
Christmas convocation and mass carol singing were handled by Hui liwi, campus musical sorority. Students assembled in F arrington Hall and participated in singing Christmas carols. Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui conducted the assembly. ClfWhen four University girl were picked as queens of their different racial groups in the community-wide
Hoolaulea festival, the A WS sponsored an
old-fashioned Colonial Ball with the girls as
guests . Amy Chang, Chinese; Blase Camacho, Puerto Rican; Gladys Miyo Hee Lee,
Korean; and Jean Butchart, Caucasian, were
the different members of the beauty court. At
the ball, dance-goers arrived in colorful costumes. reminiscent of old colonial life. q)"The
climaxing event of the women's life on the
campus is the Rainbow Vanities held each
year at the close of the school year. At this
gathering, students drop their scholarly intentions and assemble to do homage to amateur
thespians as they present their wares on the
stage of Farrington hall. Prizes are awarded

to sororities putting on the best performances
and many a dignified woman student has reverted to kindergarten days in the hilarity
which inevitably follows. Refreshments are
served later in the spacious lawn outside of
the hall. q)"An opportunity to reminisce over
the various events of the year are afforded at
the annual banquet. Representatives of the
different sororities vie with each other to spin
the best yarns concerning their accomplishments the past school year. ClfMajor responsibility for handling the affairs of this organization rested on Jane Christman, president;
Sarah Horswill, vice president; Muriel Swift,
secretary; and Ah Mee Young, treasurer.
Other members of the cabinet include Esther
McDole, chairman of the cultural interests
committee; Jessamine Christy, Rainbow
Vanities; Ellen Stewart Kahanu, social committee; Kiyoko Suzuki, scrapbook; Blase
Camac ho, hospitality; Isabella Aiona, publicity; Marion Aiu, membership; Beatrice
T sui, YWCA; Ern ell Chuck. Yang Chung
Hui; Marion Franson, Phi Epsilon Mu;
Peggy Gangeter, Gamma Chi Sigma and
WAA; Ruth Murphy, Ka Pueo; Fumie Miho, Hui Pookela and Wakaba Kai; Etta Ho,
Home Ecoonmics Club; and Esther Waihee ,
Hui liwi. Ke Anuenue was represented by
Muriel Swift and T e Chih Sheh by Ah Mee
Young.

M a rion Aiu
Ernell C huck

•

Bea trice T sui
P eggy Ka ngelcr

Ki yoko S uzuki
Ruth Murphy

Taking advantage of the
women' s lounge in th e
University Union Building arc
1a rion L yu,
Blase Ca macho. L e ila
Can non a nd R ebecca
M acy.
. . Two fa ns of
F lorence Rice watch as
she signs th e gues t book.
le ft. E sth er Aim a nd
S higeko Akimoto . . . .
Telling of the pa rt played
by the A WS in th e cons truction of the U nion
Buildin g is Jane Christman , preside nt.
Seated
a rc James Carey. D ea n
Arthur R. Kell er, \IVil liam S. \!Vise, Dr. David
L. Crawford and Charles
R. H emenway.

Suzuki
urphy

Bl ase Camacho
Ch izu Kurokawa

Isabella Aiona
Etta H o

Esther \ i\laihec
i'1arion Franson

Fumie i'1iho
Jc!'sa m inc C ri sty

SEPTEt'-1BER 14, 1934 . . . Founders Gate was dedicated to honor
tl10se pionee rs who had es tab lished a Co ll ege of Agriculture a nd !Vlecha nic
Arts, tluough a n act of legisla ture, March 2j, 1907. Five studen t and
two instructors made up th e first coll ege.

SEPTEMBER 19 , 1939 . . . Be twee n the porta ls of Founders Gate 620
freshmen students passed to enroll in the University of H a w a ii, now composed of three colleges, a rts a nd sciences, ap plied science, and teachers
coll ege.

ACTIVITIES

Publication

. . Drmna

. .

Forensics

.

I\~ilitary

. .

ACTIVITIES

KA PALAPALA_

•

KA LEO 0 HAWAII

Bert N. N ishimura. editor .. . pedagog ica l aspira ti ons . . . we ll -groomed . . . bespectacled, geni a l a nd p], il osophical
.
versa til e
. . a th letic be hin d schola rly
front . . . ca refree, ha ppy, seriou s.

Th eodore Searle , busin ess ma nager
fillin g requisitions, hand ling fin a nce
sports p romo ter, enthusiast. farm er a t hea rt
. . . busy . . . capa bl e.

Ka Palapala
CoMPLETION of the Union Building enhanced
the publication of the yearbook. Ka Palapala,
as Editor Bert ishimura and his assistants
attempted to capture the progress of student
life and to depict in pictures the many highlights of the year. ClJln keeping with the warrior spirit stand ing vigil over the campus, the
new design for the cover portrayed the VVarrior of the Pac ific standing above the Ha-

Gordon M. Kadawaki. photographer . . sq uintin g throu gh a Lcica
or

a

Grapl1ic . . . covering

th.c

campus . . . loun gin g in the playroom, snapping candid shots on th e

side . . . long hours in the darkroom .

Shonosuke Koizumi, managing editor
. . . dapper hat tipped carelessly to
one side . . . brown coat, open collar . . . technician . . . layouts, designs, arrangements . . . editor-elect.

walian Islands with his spear pointing to
Honolulu. Green-and-white was chosen as
the color scheme to picture the stately white
buildings and the abundant green foliage
characteristic of Manoa Valley. ClJWith the
completion of the Union Building, Ka Palapala moved its headquarters from the basement of Hawaii hall to one wing of the new
building. A large staff was recruited and
work commenced amid new surroundings.
Every week pictures taken by Photographer
Gordon M . Kadawald were displayed in a
case specially made For that purpose. ClJContracts For printing and binding were awarded
to the Paradise of the Pacific company, publi shers of the well-lmown pictorial magazine
of the same name. James K. K. Park senior

majoring in art, was prevailed upon to do
the art worl< and he produced a new design
for the cover which received immediate and
enthusiastic approval. CIJWork was rushed
during the Easter holidays as Managing
Editor Shonosuke Koizumi. Organizations
Editor Masayoshi Wahi,
LEFT Row: Takeo Nagamori. Masayoshi Wakai. Yoshio Kiyonaga. Anton Post!.
Ralph Kiyosaki.
CENTE R Row: Ah Nee Leong. Yone Yamanoha. Helen lnada. Ah Chin Young,
Mitsugi Hamada.
RIGHT Row: Walte r Aoki, Sonoko Okamura, Koji Ariyoshi, Young \1\l ha L ee.
Eleanor Awai.

Sports Editor

Walter Chuck and Senior Editor Y oshio
Kiyonaga labored feverishly to meet the approaching deadline. The ASUH council
room was converted into a workshop as the
staff members wrote. corrected. typed and
assembled pertinent data. Since writing was
greatly reduced, Associate Editors Ah Nee
Leong and Takeo Nagamori were swamped
with orders for varied and interesting photographs. CIJThis year's

Ka Palapala is dedi-

cated to the students, especially to the seniors
who are leaving the institution after four

"Pedagog ics, a!lention. right," Editor
N ishimura says as he directs the TC
group before getting into the picture
him self.

years of association. Arthur G. Smith, who
left the Board of Regents after serving for
twenty years, William H. George, dean of
the college of arts and sciences , who retired
after nine years, and Royal N. Chapman.
who will join the University of Minnesota
faculty in 1939-40, are honored for their
services to the University of Hawaii. QJThe
march of student life on the campus was
chosen as the theme, with the Union Building as the central structure. The student's
life-from his first class to his lab , from Monday until Saturday night when he joined
others dancing in the ballroom of the new
building. from his entrance as a green and
unwary freshman to his graduation as a capand-gowned senior-was elected to be the
dominating feature of the yearbook.

Busy with typewriter and copy pencil a rt
two organ iza tions department staff members. Toshie H a mada a nd Masayoshi
Wakai .

L E FT Row :
vVa lter C huck. Patricia
Hou gh. Ka therine C hun, S ui Pin g C hun,
Bl ase Camacho.
CENTE R Row: Fred C lauh sen. P eggy
Kan ge ter. Ka thl een McCa ll. Gertrude
C hon g, Adele Lemke.
RIGHT Row :
Toshie H amada. H elen
Moel ler, Ernest Silva, Sarah H orswill.
Pri sci lla T am.

orma n C hun g, editor . . . cigaretle danglin g preca riously . . . a
nose for ne ws, a n car for a co py
penci l . . Tran s-rad io news dispa tches.

Thomas T. lmada, business manager . . . adverti sing, business, cir ~
cul a ti on .. . diminishing profile . ..
ca ressin g moonlight on sandy
beaches.

Isabell a Aiona, managing e ditor . ..
01 chid in ha ir, copy pencil in hand
. . . Ca mpus Column in loca l paper . . . lone woma n exec.

Ka Leo o Hawaii
WoRLD-WIDE news coverage through the fa-

downtown papers as well. But l es t it be as-

cilities of Trans-Radio News service and a

sumed that the publication of world-wide

streamlined type face were new innovations

news contributed everything towards making

to the campus semi-weekly,

Ka Leo o Ha-

waii. One March morning when

orman

it th e stream lined paper it is today, we must
mention the fine campus coverage done by

Ka Leo, breezed into

th e staff. QJWith firm d e termination to mah

the publications office and announced non-

Ka Leo's ed itorial page more than just ano th-

Chung, '39, editor of

Ka Leo would soon begin pub-

er feature shee t, Feature Editor Ernest Silva

lishing world-wide news, the fun-loving staff

and Assistant Don Burnett made severa l

chalantly that

winhd skeptically but agreed that N. Chung,

ch anges in thi s page. They initiated a semi-

with all his faults, was still a swell fellow.

humorous column, "Don Says ," assigned

Consequently, everyone was pleasantly sur-

cynicist Fred Schutte, Dorothy Goo, and

Ka Leo's 16-page Union Build-

E lbert Yee to do features; James Chandler

ing edition came out with such headlines as

to write poetry; and former Harvardite Fred

prised when

"King of Italy Opens Parliament,"

and

Gray to do an occas ional carica ture. News

"Crawford-Tone Divorce is 'Up in the Air.'"

Editor Bob Stafford, with the assis tan ce of

This edition was made possible through Tom

Chung and Managing Editor Isabella Aiona,

lmada , business manager, and his assis tan ts.

a lso made several changes.

Ka Leo h ad not only installed world-wide

were introduced. and an effort was made to

Trans - Radio News, but had scooped th e

get more and b e tter pictures. The " News and

Top row, left to rigl•t:
Robert Stafford
Ernest Silva
Walte r Chuck
Bott om row:
Ki yoshi Ide
Margaret Sakai
H enry Choy

lew type head

Views" column did much towards bringing
current problems to students' attention. Roy
Wald, who took over the job of news editor
during Stafford's absence, was partially responsible for the Trans-Radio News. Sports
Editor Walter Chuck and his assistant, Fred
Clauhsen, did a fine job of covering campus
sports, while Margaret Sakai and Gertrude
Chong capably handled the society section.
Isabella Aiona's "Peeldng," which was devoted to the feminine readers, received praise
from several mainland colleges. Kiyoshi lde' s
competence as copy editor also contributed
to

Ka

Leo's success. C!JEditions of the paper

were turned over to all classes at various
times throughout the year for their class-day
celebrations. The ASUH-Ka

Palapala-Ka

Row~Mary Jane Love. Kathleen M cCa ll, G ertrude Chong, Leinaala Lee, R e·
becca Macv.
RIGHT Row-Ernest Silva,
Schutte. R~y Wald. Don Burnett, James
Chandler.

LEFT

Top row, left to right: Carmen Villada, Elbert Yee,
Dorotby Goo . Bottom row: Mario Omori, Tsutomu Toyofuku, Ah Cbin Young.

Leo beauty contest of this year was a brilliant success, largely through the efforts of the
promotions manager, Fred Gray. C!JFor a
policy of better social relationships outside
the n ewspaper office, Editor Chung, working
with other staff members, arranged several
Ka Leo parties. Especially successful was the
turhy dinner held at the home of Isabella
Aiona. C!JTom lmada was again in charge of
the business end of the publication. In addition to covering the locaf field for advertisem ent, he added several national agencies to
his long list. H enry Choy and Charles Kimura, assistants to the business manager,
aided in the securing of advertisements. Circulation was handled by Evelyn Chong ,
Leinaala Lee, and Rebecca Macy.

LEFT Row-Fred Gray, E ddie C hong. Fred
Fred C lauh sen. L ewis H owa rd. Cha rles
Kimura . Ri ght row : Sonoko Oka mura ,
Adele Lemke, Sui Ping C hun, Yuriko Hira moto, M a rie Buffins.

a t Loga n S mith puzzles over a letter to the editor whil e D on Burnett
peers over hi s shoulder. Editor-elect R oyal W a ld, with ciga rette in his ha nd,
la ughs, but Fred eric Gra y seems unconvinced .

EMOTION

DRAMA

James Carey, president UHTG council; Joan de Vi sorion, student council representative; Arthur E. 'v\lyman, d irector.

Howard Miyake

M itsugi Hamada

University
Theatre Guild
PRoVIDING one of the most unique theatricai
organizations in the world is the University
of Hawaii Theatre Guild, which this year
sponsored a Caucasian play, The First Legion; a Chinese play, The Idol of Shao
Kung; an adaptation from Shakespeare's Coriolanus as the Japanese presentation, lzuno-lto; and a musical farce, Bird Without a
Featfwr. QJ'Prior to the arrival of Arthur E.
Wyman, director, enterprising amateur thespians as early as 1917 were putting on short
plays. Dr. Arthur L. Andrews is credited
with being the first director of an all-University production. A playhouse was sadly lacking, therefore, in 1931 a bill was presented
to the legislature asking for the construction of an auditorium. C!JWith the completion of Farrington hall and the arrival of
Doc Wyman to direct, theatrical productions
tool, a new lease on life. Wyman arrived in
1930. In 1931 , the Theatre Guild was formed .
Lyman Dean, Jacl, Walmyama, Elizabeth
Leong and James \V. T. Leong were its first
president, vice president, secretary and business manager, respectively. C!JA year later,
~lyma n visited the Orient and returned
weighted down with the drama of the East,
a prodigous store of material for the Chinese
and Japanese plays. Soon afterwards, the

am ada

Esther Waihee

Fred Schutte

idea of presenting racial plays with an allracial cast was conceived and put into operation. Since that time the Guild has enjoyed
successful seasons. OJThe first production. a
Caucasian play, The First Legion, was put
on
ovember 2, 3, 4 and 5. It presented a
picture of the inevitable conflict which must
arise when a group of individuals are made
to live together for years on end. Ernest Silva
impressed as the bigoted, narrow, dour-faced
Rev. Stuart, and the kindly head of the house
was portrayed by James Carey. The rebels,
Frank Donahue, Robert Catto and Kenneth
Powers, chafed under restrictions of monastery life. They presented varying attitudes of
submiss ion, futility and revo lt. Robert Stafford played the blasphemous House doctor
and Frederic Gray added to the comedy
scenes as the Irish parish priest who believed
in letting the Gospel speal, for itself. OJBeautiful costumes and quiet humor were outstanding characteristics of The Idol of STwo
Kung, the Chinese prodtrttion. The plot concerned a young prince who was forced to
choose between killing his beloved and her
father or being turned to stone forever . Ralph
Siu played the part of Shao Kung, the priest
who sets Daniel Whang, the hero, free from
th e above conditions. Evelyn Chong was
coquettishly appealing as the Princess-heroine and lan ey Wong as the Princess T chih
Fah. the venomous sister, was outstanding.
The sleep-walking property m en , Ted Chong
and Kenneth Lum, stole the show with
the ir antics although they had no lines to
say. lorman K. Chung, who was awarded
the diction award, was the dead-pan explan-

Robert Stafford

Robert 'vVarren

atory chorus, who bowed and bowed. OJAn
experiment was undertaken in the Japanese
play with pleasing results. Shakespeare's
Coriolanus was taken with names and places
being changed to fit the Japanese atmosphere
and presented as lzu-no -lto. Five acts were
condensed into three and only one setting
was used . Spotlights were brought into play
to shift the locality of the action from the
gates of Kamalmra to Ito . Edward Tomihama was outstanding as the crafty captain
who had Hoo T okiori (Earl Kubo) banished
from Kamakura because the la tter had risen
to daimyo. Setsu Furuno as mother of Hojo,
played her part well. She pleaded with her
son to fight Takano, Lord of Ito, and later to
save her city, Kamakura, from the combined
forc es of Takano and Hojo. Masayuki Matsunaga, as T al<ano, was awarded the diction
prize. Mineo Katagiri, Howard Miyal<e, Mitsugi Hamada, Masao Tanaka, Toshio Kabutan a nd Anne Miyashiro took other leading
roles. OJThe last play, which was presented
on May 24, 25, 26 and 27, was Bird With out a Feather, written by Claude A. Stiehl,
who also wrote Royal Koko, an outstanding
success of two seasons ago. The musical farce
was a satire on some of Honolulu's pet institutions. CIJForming the guild council were
James Carey, president; Fred Schulte, vice
president; Robert Warren, business manager; Mitsugi Hamada, secretary; Gerald
Kinnear, treasurer ; R a lph Siu and Evelyn
Chong, Chinese; Howard Miyal<e and Masato Harada, Japanese; Leonard Espinda
and Esther Waihee, Hawaiian ; and Mrs.
Beth Gregory.
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The
First
Legion
Left to right-Fa th er Fulton (Rob ert Ca tto ), F a the r
Ahern (Fra nk Dona hue ), Fath er R a wl eigh (Kenneth
P owe rs) .
Fulton : Wha t did he ask you to do, M a rk ? Cast u s
out with bel l, book a nd ca ndle?
Ah ern : I don ' t knn'"V where to b egin. I can ha rdl y
bcliev~ it. I told myself it must be some sill y rum or.

R a wl eigh : D on' t feel so b ad, M a rk-please. Why ,
you 're only a ste p a way from u s. You weren ' t born to
obey people

Pll

your life.

Ahern: Yo•l don't understa nd, Tom. You a nd John
ha ve thin gs you love besides your Order. F or me th ere
is nothin g but my Order-never was, neve r will b e .
. . . Ca n you remember the first sol emn hi gh M ass we
sa id toge ther? I was celebra nt, you , John, we re deacon
a nd Tom was sub-deacon. It was a sprin g mornin g
much like this. I felt then we were a n e terna l trinity,
a ll for one a nd one for all.

F a th er A hern (Dona hue ) to Dr. M orell (S ta fford) :
M orell : And so you too joined the J esuits?
A hern: Wh ere e lse in the world is there a nythin g
like th em ? I love its authority, its logic, yes, even its
discipline. Oh , I may rebel now a nd aga in but in my
hea rt I salute it for its sense of security, for its certa inty of wh a t is ri ght. Wh a t is it tha t rea lly ma tters
in life?
Morrell: But why the Jesuits?
Ah ern: T o me they a re a canvas th a t is too bi g for
one or two ga ll eries, a pa nora ma tha t ta kes four centuries to unfold. And I w a nt to b e p a rt of th e great
portra it. I do love it. . . . You see, my fa ith is a
stra nge thing. I must have the feelin g of men ma rchin g shoulder to shoulder with me : th a t's why I w a nt to
be a pa rt of the ce lebra ted compa ny of Fra ncis Xa vier.

1):

tn g

its
my
erers

for
~ n-

eat
a

:hto

Dr. P eter M orell (Rob ert S ta fford): I didn 't
come to ma ke a confess ion exactly-not a confession as you look a t it. I ha ven ' t been to the Sacraments in years.
R ev. M a rk A hern (Fra nk D ona hue ): M orell.

if

you ever prayed in yo ur life. yo u pra y with me
now-pray not for wh a t yo u w a nt but p ray to G od
fo r wh a t H e wa nts. You ha ve certa inly put ever)'·
thin g up to Him now ... . nobod y e lse ca n do a nythin g. . . . "Oh G od. in wh om a ll thin gs begin
a nd end , let Thy li ght shine upon us. Gra nt this
ma n the grace to sec th e truth a nd the courage to
spea k it. S pa re, we pray, these unfortuna te people
who keep comin g here lookin g for something w e
a re powerless to give them. D on 't le t thi s mockery
continue , I b eg of You.- S how us the wa y, Oh
Lord , or w e peri sh] "

c r.

R ev. P a ul Duquesne (J ames
Carey), R ev. Edwa rd Qua rterma n (Rod Allyn), R ev. C ha rl es
Keene (Ja mes L ee ) , R ev. M a rk
Ahern (F ra nk D onahue ) a nd
R ev. John Fulton (Rob ert C atto ) receive blessin gs from R ev.
Jose Maria Sierra (Lowell orthrup): Benedicte D eo omnipotentis, patris e t filii e t spiritus sancti.
descendit super te e t maneat semper.

Amen.

The Idol of
T chang L o (Daniel Wh a n rt ):
S prin g
a nd summ er met I think, toda y, for as I
wa ndered here, a b lossom, fragra nt in th e
breeze. fell from a cherry tree upon my
hand.
C how W a n (Evelyn C hon g ) : Th e moon
sinks towa rd the wes tern hill. Soon she
will be gone. Ah, she is beautiful. T eha n {,!
Lo.
Tcha ng L o : Thin gs a re a lways the most
beautiful just b efore we lose them.
T cha ng Lo : H a ppiness l It comes to u s
like a love ly Rower-we hold it a moment.
we cl ose our eyes in ecs tasy to brea the its
fra gra nce- a nd when we open them w e find
th e fl ower is dea d.
(Property man is Kenneth Lum)

Sh ao Kun g (Siu): I-le was a
young pries t of C heena n. For
him the re is no tim e,........years a re

but days-people's Iives but passin g sha dows. The wisdom of
Ete rnit y is his.
C hien Wu Ti (Pl,ilip W on):
R emove the veil:
S hao: Oh Might)• One! The
veil has not b een lifted for a
hundred yea rs ! It is a sacril ege!
Ah-e-e l Ah-e-e!

ol of Shao Kung
g
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S ha o Kun g (Ra lph Siu): . . 1 p ossess a
treasure wh ose va lue is beyond yo ur understa ndin g. J--l.is body is of stone, but he h as
eyes wh ich can sec th e littl e thou ght-sha dow s th a t play across the bra in s of menca rs which ca n hea r th e w ings of a buttcrAy brushin g aga inst a rose p eta l in the
ga rrlen of th e Emperor a hundred mi les
a ,vay- a nd lips which utter w ords of sublim e wi sdom. l-I e is T cha ng L ow (Da niel
\ Vha ng) .

C how W a n : Why ca nnot you
rema in here a lways?
T cha ng L o : B ecause we a re like
two fl o, vcrs growing in your [a the r's
ga rden. O ne on the top of a grea t
tree, hi gh in th e sunli ght-th e other
on th e ground below .
C how \ Na n:
But our love,
T ch a ng Lo.
T cha n g L o: It bl ooms like a ra di a nt Row er. C how W a n. H ow much
bette r to behold it onl y in its glory
tha n to li nge r. a nd wa tch it l'a de .
Our youth. our love. the moonli ght
a nd the ga rden w ill rema in forever,
like a frag ra nt drea m. T ime cannot
d im its bea ut y. It is only the drea m
which lives, C how \ N an. R eali ty
mu st fa d e a nd die. L et u s keep our
drea m!
(P roperty ma n is Ted C hon g )

Izu No Ito
Hojo (Earl Kubo):
A ll the contagion of the south li ght on you,
You sha mes of Kamakura : . . . You souls of geese,
That bear the shapes of men . how have you run
From slaves t·ha t a pes would beat! Enma a nd hell!
A ll hurt behind; backs red . and faces pa le
vVi th Hi ght and agued fea r! Mend. a nd charge home.
Or. by the fires of heaven, I'll leave the foe,
And make rny wars on you: look to ' t: come on:
If you' ll sta nd fas t. we' ll beat them to th eir wives,
As they us to our lines followed.

Nag isa (Se tsu Furuno):
Speak to me, son:
Thou hast a ffected the fin e s tra ins of honour,
To imita te th e graces of th e gods;
To tea r w ith th unde r the w ide cheeks o' th e a ir.
And ye t to cha rge th y su lphur with a bolt
Tha t should but rive a n oak. Wh y dost not speak?
Think' st thou it honourable for a noble man
Sti ll to remember wrongs? D aug hter (Mitsugi H amada) .
speak you:
H e ca res not for your weepin g. Speak th ou, boy (Nobu
Sasa i):
H e turns Rway!

lzu-no-lto (Kubo} :
I beseech you, peace:
Or, if you' ld ask. remember this b e fore :
The thing I have forsworn to gra nt may never
Be held by your denials. D o not bid me
Dismiss my warriors, or capi tula te
Again with Kamakura's mechanics: tell me not
Wherei n I seem unnatural : desire not
To a llay my rages and revenges with
Your colder reasons . . . Takano (Masayuki Matsunaga},
And you , of lzu, mark: for we'll hear nought from
Kamakura in private.

Arthur E . \\l yman: This (playing
S ha kespea re in a J apa nese setting ) has
never been done before, but I know
that you ca n give 'em a show. Everybody to you r p laces a nd let' s make it
good.

Lei Day
Queen. Lei .

Edean Rossdressed in a silve r brocade holoku which
clung to her modeled b ody, a nd a p ale b lue
tull e veil £lowing gracefull y b ehind her,
sta nds on her dais just in front of h er tileaf throne. Aga in st a green background of
Manoa's so ft hills the Lei D ay p agea nt proceeded to its clim ax as th e sun dropped
be hind the trees and the moon rode high
over the valley to the stra ins of Na Lei o
Hawaii.

Comic relief to th e hour a nd a ha lf of th e
melodies a nd d a nces tha t are d1e essence of
the spirit th a t is Hawaii was provided b y
C la ra Inter, ri ght, who got D an Bla ndin g.
L ei D ay ori gina tor, to da nce a hul a with
her. She pranced on the stage on he r steed
a nd proceeded to d a nce her way into the
hea rts of the people.
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Pageant
A pageant of Bowers brought the
twe lfth annua l celeb ra tion of Lei
Day to a colorful close. Presided
over by the Queen Lei a nd h er
court, dance rs w ent tluough the
routines of the tradi tiona l court
dances of monarchi a l tim es . . . .
Flanked b y her white-gowned attenda nts a nd yo un g men ca rrying
Hower ka hilis, th e Queen a nd
l\1ayor Cha rl es C ra ne a re shown
on the da is. L e ft to ri ght a rc Kaliko Burgess , Major Desh a, Esther '0/aihee, V ernon A. C hoy.
R oy Strohlin , Queen Ross, Mayor C ra ne, l\1elvin Abreu. Francis Kauka. G ertrude Furtado.
The lm a H a ia, Kenne th Yanagi,
a nd Lulu P a li.

DEBATE

FORENSICS

:Debate and
Forensics
· PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. RoosEVELT's pump
priming policy and a proposed Anglo-American alliance were main propositions discussed by the University of Hawaii d ebate
squad of four speakers which made an extensive tour of the west coast in February.
In addition to the invasion, Lemoyne College
and Stanford University were guests in Honolulu and d ebated local speakers. Robert
Stafford, ASUH debate manager, James
Carey, Norman Chung and Fred Schutte
were members of the team that went to the
coast. Dr. N. Beck coach , was unable to go.
Forensic activities at the university reached
a new high in interest this year. While negotiations for a mainland trip were being
completed , varsity speakers met every night
to discuss the different subjects which were
to be debated. Several tryouts were held to
pick the squad which was to participate in

Marion Aiu
Ralph Van Brocklin

Robert Stafford, D ebate Manager
Dr. . B. Beck, Coach

BOARD
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Duke Cho Choy
Lani Hanchett

inter-collegiate debates. CIJLemoyne Univer-

and Stafford outtalked Sing Chan Chun

sity speakers, with an undefeated record,

and Inez Kong to earn the decision. Topic

touched port here after a tour of Australia

was "Nationalization of Munitions." Miss

and New Zealand. Discussions were non-

Kong, junior, was the only coed participating

decision affairs and John Foster, Norman

in forensic activities this year. CIJRepresent-

Chung, James Carey and Robert Stafford

ing the freshman class were Harold Wright,

represented Hawaii. The colored speakers

Howard T atsuno, T akashi Gotanda and

discussed the questions-"Resolved: That

Mason St. John Gilbert. Sophomore speakers

the Federal Government should own and

included Fred Schutte, Henry Ishii, Gaso

operate ali munitions factories," defending

lkehara and Thomas Yee; juniors, Chun,

the negative side. The visitors upheld the

Kong, Richard Okamoto and Thomas lge.

proposition that continued world peace was

The championship squad was made up of

impossible as well as undesirable. They jest-

Norman Chung,

ed and told jokes on one another to send the

Carey and Bert N.

audience into gales of laughter.

ho Choy
lanchett

Robert Stafford, James
ishimura. In all, fifteen

CIJUnex-

debates were held. Ralph Van Brock lin, as-

pected opposition from the sophomore class

sistant debate manager, was in charge of

threw the inter-class debate series into a

the series. CIJPrior to the departure of the

deadlock when the favored seniors dropped

debate squad for the mainland , a debate con-

their contest. Undefeated and with one de-

ducted on the Oregon style was presented

bate remaining, the mighty senior duo of

before the student body. Two speakers gave

Norman Chung and James Carey fell be-

constructive talks and were questioned by the

fore Gaso lkehara and Thomas Y ee . The

opposition after each speech. One additional

juniors, who had won the tournament last

speaker questioned and gave the rebuttals.

year as sophomores, lost to the senior duo of

On the affirmative of the question, "Re-

Robert Stafford and Bert Nishimura. In the

solved: That the United States should form

debate to decide the championship, Chung

an a lliance with Great Britain," were James

Ralph VanBrocklin
Charles Judy

Robert Stafford
Fred Schutte

John Fosler
James Carey

Bert Nishimura
Norman Chung

VARSITY
DEBATE
TEAM

All-Hawa ii Oratorica l contest winners. le ft to right: Sing Chan Chun, second: H enry Cl10y, third: William
Charman, first; Thanksgiving Orator, Norman Chung .

Carey, Charles Judy and Robert Stafford.

other a public forum at Farrington Hall in the

Opposing the alliance were Bert Nishimura,

evening. Spealdng for the University of Ha-

Fred Schutte and Norman Chung. Dr.
Beck was chairman.

qr With

. B.

waii were Chung, Stafford, Schutte and

the close of

Carey. q[Oratory was not neglected. Chung,

the inter-class debate series, Hawaii Union,

with a stirring plea to be thankful that the

honorary forensic fraternity, undertook the

United States was not involved in the in-

sponsoring of the annual intra-mural debate

ternational controversies of the day, spoke on

league.

Thanksgiving Day. His essay was chosen

Walter Chuck and Ralph Van

Brocklin were put in charge of the series.

from eighteen manuscripts submitted.

Question suggested was, "Resolved: That

twenty-pound turkey was first prize. q[For

A

compulsory attendance of classes should be

the first time in many years, seniors were

abolished ." Results were unavailable as this

missing from the All-Hawaii Oratorical con-

book went to press. Last year. the Teachers'

test held on April 18. William Charman.

College team of Douglas Y amamura, Mar-

Teachers ' College freshman, was awarded a

garet Sakai, Chizu Kurohwa and Violet Lai

gold medal for winning first place. Although

won the placque on the question: "Resolved:

tied with Sing Chan Chun. Charman was

That the University of Hawaii should con-

given top honors for being placed first 'by

duct courses in pre-marital relationships ."

hvo judges. Chun was given a first and two

q[After being delayed one month because of

second places and received a silver medal

the west coast shipping strike, two Stanford

for second place. Third place went to Henry

University speakers arrived to debate Hawaii

Choy.

Charman described the precarious

on, "Resolved: That an Anglo-American

European situation and asked that students

mutual assistance pact be in the best interest

be careful of the democratic institution in the

of world peace." Two debates were held on

United States. He compared the liberties and

May 4, one at a students' gathering and the

privileges of Americans with those of Ger-

80

man citizens. "If we would safeguard those

that went to the mainland, John Foster, and

rights and ourselves from the fate of other

Bert N. Nishimura. C!JAiding speaking ac-

peoples, " he said, "we must learn to appre-

tivities on the campus was Hawaii Union,

ciate the value of our free institutions , es-

composed of upperclassmen who have shown

p eciaiiy our Constitution, on which is based

their ability and interest in forensics. Spon-

the maintenance of everything we possess."

soring discussion groups on important ques-

C!JThe seventeenth annual contest for the

tions of the day were the YMCA, YWCA.

Berndt Extemporaneous speaking prize this

and the American Students' Union. These

year will be on the subject of America's

organizations contributed to the most success-

neutrality policy. Contestants will submit

ful year in debate, oratory, and discussions.

manuscripts on any phase of the question

C!JPicl<ed to speak in the Berndt Extem-

ancl finalists will be given topics to discuss

poraneus contest finals as

Ka Palapala went

twenty-four hours before the presentations

to press were Norman Chung, Bert N.

on May 25. Each speai<er will be questioned

mura, Henry Choy, :rv'lasayuld Matsunaga,

Iishi-

by the preceding speaker. Standard ASUH

a nd Mason St. John Gilbert. The first two

medals of gold, silver and bronze medals

are experienced speakers , being finalists in

will be awarded. C!JGreat success of forensic

last year's contest. Choy won third place in

activities should be atlTibuted to Robert Staf-

the All-Hawaii Oratorical this year,

ford , genial debate manager. On the board

naga was awarded the diction prize in lzu-

of debate of forensics were Joan de Vis-Nor-

no-lto, Japanese play, and St. John Gilbert

ton, council representative, Lani Hanchett,

is a prominent freshman debater.

latsu-

Judges

Marion Aiu, Dui<e Cho Choy and Ralph

were Dr.

Van Brocldin. The board recommended de-

George Peavey. O}Finals were held at a stu-

bate and oratory awards to six men, the four

dent assembly in Farrington Hall.

Relaxin g a fter winnin g
the inte rcl ass d c b a t c
the
championship a rc
senior qua rtet of B e rt
N. N ishimura, Norm an
C hung, J a mes Ca rey a nd
Robert Stafford.

. B. Beck Willard Wilson and
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Reserve Officers Training Corps
FtRtNG a new course in the annual Vv arrior

team sha ttered a ll existing records in scoring

of the Pacific rifle competition, which the

4,777 points, or an average of 2 17. 14 points

Univers ity of Hawaii h as won for the past

per man. This year's score promises to stand

ten consecutive years, proved to be no han-

for years to come under the revised course.

dicap as the adva n ced ROTC cad e ts scored

The two-day firings were held on June 29

an average of 196.57 points per man to win

and 30 on the Inland Post range, Schofield

the trophy for the eleventh year. In winning

Barracl<s. Regular serv ice rifles, calibre .30 ,

the statue tte, symbolic of national rifle marl<s-

were used. Scores were l<ept by regular of-

manship

nineteen cad e ts

ficers of the army personnel and sent to the

qualified thirteen as expert rifle shots, five

Vvar Department in Washington for com-

sharpshooters and one marl<sman. Last year's

p ilation and approval.

supremacy,

the

Carl C. H a ncey,

QJFrom more than

ban.d director

Th e U niversity band swings by with E lmire P ea rson as drum major. Th e first
ba tta lion is ri ght behind.

50 colleges and universities which compe ted

western states. The local team walked off

for the trophy, Hawaii emerged with a score

with premier honors in both the area and na-

of 196.57 points average per man. Cornell

tiona l contests and in 1928 was excluded

University, which placed second, averaged

from the competiti.ons. Local residents joined

185.90 points per man to win the second

the Honolulu Advertiser in raising funds to

corps area competition.

Other corps area

star t a contest of greater significance than

winners were Montana State Coll ege 185.70,

the ones which would bar the most powerful

ninth corps area; Kansas State College,

competitor. In this way, the Warrior of the

185.53, seventh corps area; Rhode Island

Pacific tournament was originated and King

State College, 184.0, First corps area; Indiana

Kamehameha was chosen as the subject for

University, 177.57, fifth corps area; Western

a heroic sta tuette embodying the idea of vic-

Maryland College, 170.80, third corp area;

tory. William S. Wise, famed Rainbow foot-

University of Illinois , 170.80, sixth corps

ball athlete and at that time a member of the

area; and Georgia School of Technology,

rifle squad, was chosen as model and Gor-

154-78, fourth corps area. CIJHartwell Blake

don Osborne was engaged to mold it. Since

was individual high shooter with 211 points

that time the Warrior trophy has remained

out of a possible 225. Masami Y oshimasu

on local shores, not once having been won

was second with 209, and Kam Chong Hee

by any mainland institution. CIJin charge of

third , with 208. Other cadets who rated ex-

firings was Major Marcel A. Gillis, profes-

perts and their scores were Robert Warren

sor of military science and tactics, who, this

207, Gerald Rowland 206, Kaipo Francis

year, will have completed his two-year tour

Kauh 206, Yun Yau Kam 205 , Duke Cho

of duty in the islands. He will leave for his

Choy 203, Philip Weber 202, Rodman Lin-

new post in Augus t. CIJReceiving the first

do"" 201, Ichiro Okada 199, Richard Kim

parade of the school year on October 31 were

193 , and Junichi Buto 192. Qualifying for

Dr. David

L. Crawford, president of the in-

the sharpshooter rifleman rating were Den-

stitution, and the members of the military

is Kiyoshi Teraoh , Shigeru Tsubota, Hon

instructional staff. Sponsors in their colorful

Chung Chee, Gregory Ikeda and Daniel

green-and-white uniforms were presented to

Ching. Ralph Woolsey, Jr., qualified for

their respective units at the same time. Others

marhman. CIJPrior to 1928, the University

on the staff are Major John A. Otto, Sergt.

of Hawaii scores were entered in the compe-

Edward J. Barnes, 35th lnf., and Sergt. Pat-

tition of the ROTC cadet teams of the

inth

rick J. Hogan, 27th Inf. CIJDistinguishing

Corps area, which embraces most of the

himself as a cadet of mean ability by caplur-

Kam Cbong Hee
Cadet Leu!. Col.

Gladys Ching
Hon. Lieut. Col.

s Ching
!eut. Col.

Diamond H ead forms the background before which Hawaii' s ROTC regim e nt stands a t attent ion.
Photo wa s taken from a ladde r seventy feet above th e ground by Kwai Ycc.

ing top honors in the best oldier competition
at summer camp, Rodman E. Lindow was
appointed cadel colonel of the regimental
staff. Kam Chong Hee was appointed as
cadet

lieutenant

co loneL

Francis

Kaipo

Kauka as cadet major regimental adjutant
and Raymond

T. Shelby as cadet cap tain

regimental headquarters .

Robert Warren,

Duke Cho Choy, and Masami Y oshimasu
were cadet majors for the first, second and
third battalions , re pectively.

CIJBattalion

headquarters were made up of cadet captains, George

lcEldowney, Gerald Green-

well, Bung Y. Hee , and Yun Yan Kam . Battalion adjutants with the rani< of cadet captains were Gerald Rowland, Daniel Ching
and Gregory Ikeda. Cadet captains and their
respective companies were Frank Marzano ,
company A: Ralph Woolsey, B: Daniel
Moon, C: Hartwell Blah, E: Hon Chung
Chee, F: Shigeru Tsubota, G: Kiyoshi Teraoh,

I:

Junichi Buto, K: lchiro Ohda ,

L:

and Raymond Haley , band. CIJCo-ed sponsors who wore the beautiful uniforms of their
offices were elected at the tart of the school
year by the different units. Senior officers
were Barbara Moore, honorary colonel, and
Gladys Ching, honorary lieutenant coloneL
Charlotte Engle, Mary Lee, and Alice T a-

Fran cis Kauka
Caclet Major

Bung Yew l-Ice
Caclet Captain

nabe were cho sen honorary cadet majors by
the first , second, and third battalions respectively. Leora \ i\Tong, Chiyo Takumi , Barbara
Eklund, Lillian

Ioda, Agnes Yim, Cornelia

Hoge, Edith Muller, E lsa Reichardt. S arah
Horswill , and Eleanor Matsumoto were honorary captains. Companies were organized
with freshmen and sophomores equally distributed among the companies. The second
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battalion was the color battalion.

CIJFive

hundred-odd cadets, bearing rifles, marched
in the Armis tice Day parade held at Wai-

kih A convoy of army trucks took the cadets
and sponors to the meeting place. The first
of its hnd in the territory was the communitywide Hoolaulea celebration, at which time
the university regiment marched from Aala
Park to Keeaumolm street on Washington's
birthday, F ebruary 22. An added feature was
the presentation of the Woolsey Pistol Trophy to the regiment by Major Ralph

H.

Woolsey and son, Cade t Captain Woolsey ,
Jr., on March 29. The trophy is to b e a warded to the best pistol marksmanship team at
the summer encampment. Other parades
were held in honor of Colonel John S. Pratt,
of&cer in charge of component affairs, and
General Charles D. Herron, commanding
general of the Hawaiian Department. Comprising the m en's rifle team which fired in
inter-postal matches with mainland institutions were Stanley Kam, John Fitzgerald,
L EFT Row: Cadet M ajor Robert Warren,
H onora ry Majors Mary Lee, Alice Tanabe.
R I GHT~I-lon . Maj. Charlotte Engle. Cadet
]\IJa js. Duke C ho C hoy, Edward Yos himasu .

ToP Row~le/1 lo righL~I-lonora ry Capta ins Edith Muller. Cornelia Hoge, Sarah Horswill, Elsa R eichardt, Charlotte Yim .
BoTTOM R ow- Cadet Captains Frank Marzano, R a lph vVoolsey. D a niel Moon, H artwell Blake, I-lon C hun g C hee.

John Becker, Hartwell Blal<e, Yun Yau Kam,
Shigeru Tsubota, Kenneth Powers, Vernon
Jim, Lim S. Loo, George Alama, Donald
Suzuki, James Farr, Homer Worley,

Q. M.

Dang, and Burt McKirdy. Colleges and universities all over the mainland sent the results of their firings to the local institution,
where scores were compared. q)"The women's
team, captained by Dora Chun, veteral coed marksman, made commendable showings
agains t mainland squads.

Twelve members

made up the team. They included Marion
Anderson, Phyllis Kawano, Lucille Barringer, Sarah Horswill, Anita Kong , Edith
Muller, Cornelia Hoge, Wilma Barringer,
Muriel Swift, Irene Yap, Lillian Noda, and
Captain Chun. q)"Freshmen dominated the
annual Honolulu Star-Bulletin Best Soldier
contest, which began April 19 and ended
April 28. Cadet A ll an Jones with 99 points
won the competition and a gold medal. Second was Cadet John Becl<er, another freshman, with 98.5 points, and Chiyoki Ikeda
L EFT Row: Cadet Captains Gerald Rowla nd, Geo. McEldowney. Yun Yau Kam.
RIGHT Rorv: Cadet Capta in s Gerald
Greenwell , D a niel Ching. Gregory Ikeda .

ToP Row-!e/t to right-Honorary Captains Lillian oda. Leora Wong, E lea nor Ma tsumoto, Ch iyo Takumi, B a rbara Eklund .
BoTTOM Row- Cade t Captains Sbigeru Tsubota. D en is Teraoka, Junicb i Buto. lchiro Okada, R ay H a ley.

and Kaoru Ahmatsu were tied for third

an ex tended order drill. C!JOne inspection is

with 93 points . The con tes t included three

held each week a t which time the rifles and

phases, preliminaries, semi-finals and finals.

equipment of each cade t are examined by a

Cadets were judged on the basi of attend-

board of officers. Demerits are deducted from

ance, inspection and drill. Four cadets w e re

the general score. Inspection of clothing in-

chosen from each company in the first phase

cludes a check-up to see tha t the uniform

and these were cut down to seventeen for the

has b een freshly laundered and is clean. The

finals. Major Hugh D. Adair, lnf..

a tional

regiment passes by in parade before the ex-

Guard, was judge. Others parti cipating in

aming hoard and points are awarded accord-

the final s were Daniel Ching, Ouh Cho

ing to the company commander's position,

Choy, John G lascock Stanley Kam, Lin S.

cad e nce and line as it passes the reviewing

Loo , Samuel Hong, Melvin Lupine, Shigeru

stand. Two such parades are held. ClJThe

Tsubota, Hon Chung Chee. Burt McKirdy,

close order drill fe a tures the execution of

Hartwell Blah, D a niel Moon and Jacob

basic platoon movements , both at a halt a nd

Pyo. C!JThe best company competitions were

a t a march. Company commanders are given

scheduled to he h eld in May. After a series

the movements to be performed a weel, prior

of parades and inter-company compe tition,

to the contest. Each company is judged upon

the best outfit will h e awarded a streamer to

the position of its captain, his commands,

he at tach ed to their guidon. CIJThe contest,

general appearance, and snap in execution

which is sponsored each year by the military

o f the manual. QJA problem h as to be worked

department at the University of Hawaii, is

out in the extended order phase. The troops

for the purpose of raising the morale among

a re assembled at John H . Wise field and

the cadets. The general phases include two

are taken across the s tTeet, where the problem

inspections, close order drill, two p arades and

has to h e solved. C hoice of marching forma-

WARRIOR OF TI-lE PACIFIC RIFLE TEAJ\1. CI-!A l\1PIONS. 1 938-39~Firs t 1ow, left to right~
lchiro Okada, Masa111i Yoshimasu, Duke Cho Choy, Daniel Chin g, Yun Yau Kam, Shigeru Tsubota.
Second row: Robert vVarren, Rich ard Kin g, Ralph Woolsey, Frank Marza no. Philip W eber, Gregory
Ikeda, Hartwell Blake, Albert Yim. Third row: Captain vVilliam J. Ca rne, Sergea nt Edward J. J:larnes.
Gerald Rowland, George l\1cEidowney, Junichi Buto, Rodm an Lindow. Karn Chong Hee, Frank Caug han,
Denis Teraoka, Francis Kauka. Bernard Sam uels, Hon Chun g Chee, Sergeant Patrick J. Hogan, i-la jor
John A. O tto.

'vVonder what Ch iyo's thinkin g? Maybe her capta in has forg otten Beau ties awa ilin a the start of th e
parade .. "This is how it's done, Ray Shc lbey, " says 1la jor M . Gi llis. "Orders for the day" .. [-l ead ond
eyes straight a head. I SO steps to a minute, a nd the regiment sw ings by at the Hoo lau lea march from Aala
P11 rk to Pen saco la .

tion. as skirmishes, line formation, and ac-

in the morning. After the conclusion of two

curacy in relaying information is judged.

years of basic training a select few are pichd

OJMi litary instruction a t the University of

to enroll in the advanced course and thus he-

Hawaii is required for all men students who

come eligible for reserve officers' commis-

are American citizens and physically fit . A

sions. This training includes six weeks of in-

physical examination is required at the time

tensive training at the ROTC summer camp

of registration. Uniforms are issued by the

h eld at SchoField Barracb. Cadets receive

military department the first week of school

the regular service men's pay. After their re-

and are to he returned at the conclusion of

turn to their last year of training. cadets be-

the final inspections held late in May. OJln-

come cadet officers of the different units and

struction is given three times a weel, at 7 :30

eligible for commissions at gradua tion.
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1934 . . . For the first tim e since 1920 th e U nive rsity of H a wa ii won a
local championship and in a post season game aga in st O regon Agriculura l
College, won 7-0. Willi e Wi se, Pump Sea rle, Kenneth Auld ~;~ nd Li onel
B ras h don hula skirts a nd paper leis in celebra tion.

·a l

.cl

I 939 . . Ei ght cha mpi onsh ip foo tba ll tea ms have b een evolved a t Manoa
since 1924. Thi s yea r's tea m ca pture d th e H a wa ii Senior league go nfa lon ,
w ith a n unde fea ted reco rd , onl y to lose in four intersectiona l tilts. Prospects
look bri ght next year as onl y three seniors gradua te.

SP0 RTS . . Football

. . Basketball . . Track . .

Baseball

Minor

Women's

SPORTS

MEN'S

~·-- ···fll'Jf

SPORTS

Football
Senior League champions 1 Tha t w as
the sta rtling result of the 1939 seaso n under
Coach Otto Klum and Captain Kayo Chung.
Following a mediocre yea r. local experts
gave the Rainbows no better than third
place with the highly touted Town T eam
first and Kam alumni second. Prognosticators groaned over the prospects of the local
team meeting teams of national reputation
like th e undefeated San Jose Spartans, Utah,
UCLA Bears, and Denver. qJThe Rainbows met Kamalum in the season's opener
and with lightning-like rapidity struck. An
amazed crowd saw the Deans score 18
points to the Warriors' 8. CIJ"A toss-up."

HAWAII

sports writers billed the Town T earn game.
When the battle ended the D eans had
scored 19 points to the Townies' 12. Sports
fans conced ed th e Hawaii Senior L eague
gonfalon to the Rainbows and the undergraduates came through with a stunning
33-0 win over Navy. CIJWith the senior pennant safely tucl<ed away, a team of twentythree was sent to engage Denver and Fresno
in intersectional games on the mainland .
Leading the jaint were Graduate Manager
Theodore Searle. Coach Klum. Dr. Robert
R. Faus, team physician. and Herbert E.
Keppeler, member of the Board of Regents .
Gridders were Captain Chung, Albert Lee,

coach . ha s ea rned the monicke rs of the
"Ma noa Fox" an d " Proc" because of the deceptive
teams he has continua ll y presented on the Honolulu
tadium gridiron. Yea rs of serving has given him a
cl oser insight to the game and this yea r has b een n o
exception. \ Vhen the team won th e Senior L eague
ch a mpionship. fa ns drea med of a nother golden era in
footba ll, a nd a lthough H a wa ii went down fi ghting in
th e inte rsectional tilts, it has not dull ed his popula rity.

OTTO KL U M ,

Luke Gill

f the
iptive

a lulu
tim a

:n no

!ague
·ra jn

arity.

Augustine A hun a

Joe Kaululmkui, Roy Strohlin. Nolle Smith,
Francis Meyer. Barney Smith, Susumu T anaka, Captain-elect Art Stransl<e. Vernon
Akee Choy, George Henry McPherson. Chin
Do Kim, Leonard Espinda, Lawre nce Silva,
C harles Johnson, Francis Kauka. Russell
Quaintance, Einar Gerner. A lex Burso, Jack
Huber, Ernest Won, Harold Kometani and
Herbert Cocl<ett. Playing under adverse conditions and with a cold wind blowing during the entire game, the Hawaii squad. accustomed to sunny skies, fell before Denver
20-12. The game was not a minute old before hula-hipped Joe Kaulukukui scrambled
76 yards before he was brought down on the
three-yard stripe. Vernon A l<ee C ho y scored .
Snow made the field a mud-puddle and the
Pioneers pushed across three touchdowns to
snap the Rainbows' winning streak. GJA
field goal in the dying moments of the game
was instrumental in bringing about the se~C
ond defeat oF the season. Holding a onepoint lead wi th minutes left in the game, the
Deans were unable to block an attempted
field goal which went squarely between the

T heodo re Sea rl e

uprights to give Fresno a 15-13 win. Anxious
to redeem themselves in the eyes of their local
backers. the Roaring Rainbows met and conquered the San Jose Sta te eleven which had
brought to the islands an undefeated and
unscored-on record . T h e game, which was
the colorful Shrine Benefit classic. became a
gallant defensive stand as the Rainbows h eld
their heavier opponents 13- 12. q)The margin
of one point spelled defeat against the Utah
Redskins. With a chance to tie the score.
Cockett' s pl ace kick fell short. The score fails
to show the visitors' strength for the U tes
displayed a powerful ground and aerial attack GJPlaying against the more experienced
and heavier UCLA Bru ins in the season's
last game proved more oF a lesson in gridiron tacti cs than it did in the field of competition. The locals had three opportunities to
score, but only succeeded in carrying the
oval across the goal line once. while the visitors scored 32 points. OJProspects for a wonder team are bri ght, as most of the mainstays
this year are only sophomores.
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Senior League
Champions
U. H. , • 18
· U. H ••• 19
U. H ••• 33

8ll

Kam Alumini •
Town Team •• 12
Navy .. ~ . . . 0 :

Intersectional
U. H .••
U. H •••
U. H •• ~
U. H •••
U. H • .- .

12
13
13
13
7

Denver • . . •
Fresna • . , . •
San Jose .•.•
Utah ' •• ~ •.•
UCLA ••••••

·
20

I

151

12
14
32

Reserves • 0
Reserves • 6
Reserv,:es • 13
13
6

.. . . .
... .

7·
Ponos
Haw'n Pines • 12
19
Kalihis

. ..
Nolle Smith ga llops around end and crashes into two San Jose huskies

Hawaii 18; Kamal urn 8
Although sports fans gave the Deans an
even chance to score, they had not expected
them to do so first. From the 45-marker, Joe
Kaulukulmi rifled a pass to Meyer to bring
the ball to the 10. In two plays Joe was over.
Kam came back strong, however, and scored
a safety when Sam Kapu blocl<ed Arthur
Stranske's punt. A pass from Kealoha to
Kaiser Joy put the Warriors into the van,
8-6. Undaunted, the Collegians drove 80
yards for their second score. Nolle Smith
scampered across the line on a delayed reverse without a single hand touching him.
Adding insult to injury was the final touchdown, again on the same play. Coach Klum
sent in his reserve backs and another score
was in the making when the gun ended the
game with the ball on the two-yard line.
Albert Lee and Tolle Smith featured in this
last drive.

Hawaii 19; Town Team 12
The unexpected victory of the Rainbows
drew 17,500 rabid fans to the Stadium,
where they watched the Rainbows come
through with another stunning win, this
time against the star-studded Town Team,
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19-12. The Kaululmkui-Nolle Smith aerial
combination worked to perfection and the
same delayed buck sent Smith over left side
for the first score. Kaulukukui' s placement
was perfect. Scotty Schuman's eleven came
back fighting and with Ex-Rainbow Tony
Morse and Ex-Rainbow George Aki bearing
the brunt of the attack. scored. The Maroons
chalked up another six points in the opening
minutes of the final quarter. Sam Kaapuni
recovered a Dean fumble on the 15-yard
line. A gallant goal-line stand was made but
with the ball on the one-foot line , Bill Ahuna
crashed through for a score. The Rainbows
scored the winning touchdown via a pass
and lateral. Joe, from back of his own goal
line, heaved a beauty to Nolle, who took
the ball over his head on the run, outdistanced all but the safety man, where he was
stopped temporarily. He quickly lateraled the
oval to Herbert Cockett, who was immediately behind, and Herbie wriggled his way
through a mass of tv'Iaroon players to a touchdown. The final score came when Kaulukukui intercepted Vernon Fernandez's pass
and ran to the Townies' 13-yard mark. Art
Stranske and Kaululmkui alternated in lugging the ball and the latter tool< the ball off
right taclde to pay territory.

"I got him. " yell three UCLA Bruins while th ey stru ggle to lay their hands on sli ppery Joe. Mea nwhi;'e
Larry Silva meets two la d s who are hi s equal s in size and gives them a he fty bump.

Hawaii 33; Navy 0

Hawaii 12; Denver 20

With the sinking of the Navy dreadnaught, 33-0, the Roaring Rainbows roared
their way to the Hawaii Senior League
championship, unbeaten and untied. The
first score came within four minutes. After
being stopped on land, the Deans took to the
air and a pass, Kaululmlmi to Roy Strohlin,
tallied. In the second period two touchdowns
were made. Stranske hit center and spurted
his way from his own 30-yard line to the
opponents' 25 . Lee passed and ran the
greater part of the remaining distance towards the goal, where Stranske was called
upon to deliver the remaining few yards.
Navy decided to kid< after this score, but
fleet-footed AI Lee made things extremely
difficult for the Iavy taclders. He took the
hcl<off on his own eight, fumbled , picl<ed up
the ball on the dead run, ran right through
the center of a lane created by his blocl<ers,
emerged with only the safety man in front,
fal<ed to the left, ran to the right, and sprinted the remaining distance to the goal. Art
Stranske accounted for the rest of the score
when he literally ploughed his way to two
touchdowns and two conversions.

Wind and snow greeted the Deans on
their first intersectional tilt against Denver.
Outweighted nearly ten pounds to a man,
and a slippery field retarding her, Hawaii
was snowed under, 20-12. The game was
only three and a half minutes old when
Kaululmkui placed the ball in scoring position with a spectacular 76-yard run, where
Vernon Akee Choy picked up the rest of
the distance for the first score. Denver knotted the count in the second quarter when
Orlando Malo passed to McCarthy for 30
yards and a touchdown. Power's conversion
was good and Denver was in the van, 7-6.
The lead was short-lived for Bernard Smith
scored from the three-yard stripe . A holding
penalty and a beautiful pass from Kaulukulmi to T anal<a put the ball into position. An
interception and a completed pass, McCarthy to Scheffel , gave Denver the remaining scores.

Hawaii 13; Fresno 15
Jinx dogged the footsteps of Hawaii, who
lost a close 13-15 tussle to Fresno State at
Berkeley, California. Leading at the fourth

lOS

quarter a nd minutes left in the game, Hawaii fa ced Fresno's ace ldcker, Sturg ill, who
was attempting a field goal. Rainbow bachrs
in Honolulu, who were receiving a play-byp lay account a t the Manoa gymnasium, held
their breaths and moaned when the kick
went true to give the mainlanders the game .
Fresno scored first after recovering a fumble.
Hawaii tool< the lead when McPherson intercepted a pass, lateralled to Kaulukukui,
who was brought down on the 15. Stransh's

plunges were followed by Nolle Smith's
crash through right guard for the score .
Cockett's place bel< was good. A few plays
later, Poore of Fresno broke loose on a reverse around ri.ght end, outdistanced the
whole D ean team, and crossed the line unmoles ted. The placement failed. Hawaii had
a golden opportunity to score in the third
quarter but lost the ball on downs on the
one-yard stripe. In the same quarter, Joe
and Roy Strohlin alternated to push the hall

HAWAU SENIOR LEAGUE CHAMPlO S. 1938-39
FmsT Row~le{t to right~Ha rold Kometa ni, Ernest W on, Albert Lee, V ernon Akee Choy, Ca pta in Kayo
C hun g, H erbert Cockett, Joe Kaulukukui . C harl es Johnson, Leo na rd Espinda. a nd Roy Strohli n.
SECOND Row.....-F rancis Meyer. Tom Major, Russell Quaintance, Einar Gerner, Francis Kauka, Capta inelect Art Stranske, Jack Huber, 1-la rld Olsen, Bernard Rahe, Douglas Logan, and Robert Coulter.
THIRD Row.....- Coacll Otto Klum , Assistant Coach Luke Gi ll , Harmer \ ,Yorley, Larry S ilva, Susumu Tanaka,
'0./ illiam Meyer, No ll e Sm ith , La ngherne Brown, Bernard Sm ith. H a rry C hock. Melvin Abreu,
Gordon Tribble, Assistant Coach Gus Ahuna, and Manager Ra lph Yempuku .
BoTTOM-Joe looks a bout in va in for somebody to whom he ca n latera l the pigskin for he is a bout to be
caug ht by a UCLA Bruin, but H erbert Cockett is intent on blockin g the other Bruin, while A lex Bursa
is fa r behind .

The Ute is nail ed from the back as S transkc a nd Cockelt look on.

into enem.y territory. A surprise pass to
Cockett brought about the second .score,
which put the Deans into the lead unti I the
placement.

which would break the 12- 12 tie. A low l<ick
which hit the crossbar and bounced over
sent the 18 ,000 Fans into a frenzy. This point
later proved to be the winning margin.

Hawaii 13; San Jose 12

Hawaii 13; Utah 14

Hawaii's star rose when sh e d efeated th e
powerful San Jose State College which
brought one of the highest scoring team s in
the nation. In the most spectacular and exciting game of the season , Hawaii snapped
the visitors' nineteen-game winning streak,
13-12. Kaululmkui sparked the Dean offense , slicing through a gaping hole off
right taclde on Hawaii's first play from scrimmage and would have scored had it not been
for Jacl< Hilton's shoe-lace catch. On th e
next play, Joe passed to Cockett for 22 yards
and a touchdown. Conversion was wide.
Manoogian dove over two of the Rainbows
for the first Spartan score. Well-timed passes
put the visitors into the lead . After their
running p lays were star ting to click the
Spartans suddenly elected to pass. Kaululmkui plucked one out of thin air and ran 90
yards to a touchdown. All breathing stopped
as Cocl<ett dropped back for the placement

The one point which gave the Deans the
game against San Jose spell ed defeat for
them against Utah in the Police benefit
game. Utah fla shed plenty of power and
stTength and coupled with speed and deception scored in the first and third quarters.
Hawaii's scores came a a result of tvvo
passes from K aululmlmi to Smith.

Hawaii 7; UCLA 32
The New Year classic end ed in a 32-7
rout for the Univers ity.
Hawaii.' s lone
score came when Smith outsped 'vVashingto n, who was playing safety, and brought
down a 40-yard heave from Kaululmkui to
score standing up. Erne t Won snagged another of Kaulukukui' s long passes and brol<e
into the clear but he was overtaken from behind on the four-yard line when the gun
ended the game.
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Sa n J ose gridders discover from thi s comely
da ncer how the H aw aii backfield ge ts its
hula hi ps .. . H erb ie Ccke tt's high ste ppin g tickles P eggy Goss . P . K. (Ka ngeter)
and Ma rgue rite Kroll hide their a pprova l
be hind encha nt ing smil es .. N umber 27
is H erbie .. . Four U tah visitors lend
themse lves to roo t for the Red skins . . .
Autumn a nd footba ll weather ca ll out sunsha des a nd da rk glasses .

Larry S il va pl aces

hi s

185-lb. squarely

aga inst rvl cyer in a pract ice sess ion . . .

Leadin g the green-a nd-white backers were
tb e a ttractive coeds, J essa min e C ri sly, Ruth
Murphy, Marguerite Kro ll and E la ine Barter . . . E la ted over the bright prospects
is the reserve crew, Robert Coulte r, H omer
vVorl ey, E inar Gerne r and B ern a rd Rahe
. .. Dr. a nd Mrs. Cra wford come prepared for th e Manoa drizzle after the sign
of the R a inbow.

vValter Mookini, ca ptain
pendable

. . modest

steady , deunassum ·in g.

Luke Gill, coach .
gambled on
size, won Territorial gonfa lon.

Basketball
CoACH LuKE GtLL's Rainbow quintet did the

ing up a team for next year. OJDiscard ing the

unexpected by winning the Territorial AAU

theory of tall forwards , Gill inserted diminu-

championship this year. The Deans dropped

tive Bert Chan Wa and little Hideo Uno at

five games in a row in the Senior ASUH

the forward berths. These two players, along

champ ionship playoff series and Coach Gill

with Joe Kaulukukui, went ahead to win four

was ready to forget about the territorial tour-

games straight and the Territorial champion-

nament. On second thought. however, Gill

ship in the inter-island tournament. OJCen-

go

ter Kaulukulmi had the distinction of being

through with it, even if it meant just build-

chosen the outstanding player of the tourna-

revamped his lineup and decided to
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ment. He was also pichd captain of the

Collegians averaging six feet four inches.

mythical first team, being regarded by the

Ah Ghew Goo of Hoffman established him-

judges as the most outstanding player the

self as a favorite in the season's opener with

University has lurned out in five years. Chan

brilliant floorwork. passing and feinting. Two

Wa was chosen for a forward position on the

sections were made with University, Bill

first team and Uno, Forward, and Tom Pedro,

lontcastle's Confederation Life. Dr. Sam K.

guard, were picl<ed for the second team all-

Apoliona' s Cromwell Hawaiians, Phil Mar-

stars. q:JThe senior league, sponsored by the

vin's Palama, and Leonard Espinda's Aiea

ASUH. played to capacity crowds this year.

AA

in

section A and Coca-Cola, coached by

On various occasions, spectators had to be

Walter Holt; Ell<s, coached by Pete Kahler;

turned away as the league competition be-

Japanese Athletic Union of Hawaii, coach-

came keener and keener with the progress of

ed by Richard Kato; Hoffman cafe. coached

the season. The teams vied for honors and on

by

January 18, the lid of the popular league

coached by \tValter Wong in the B section.

Chew Chong Ching;

and Dragons,

was thrown open with a doubleheader be-

GJThe Deans downed Palama 57-30 in their

tween Coca-Cola and Hoffman Cafe and

first game as the Rainbows played inspired

the University and Palama. Hawaii dumped

basketball to score almost at will. Confedera-

the Maroons, 57-30, with the sl<y-scraper

tion Life was the next to fall before Coach

P lenty of height, the U niversity of H awa ii baskethall team. which wo~ the Territorial AAU cha mpionsh ip:
left to righ't-Hideo Uno. Bert C han Wa. Cap tain W a lter i'1ookmJ. Joe Kaulukukw. H.ene ,duMont1er,
Richard Yamamoto, Joseph De Silva, Harold Komctani, vVestley Rickard, Arthur Campbell , 1om Pedro,
George Lee, and Coach Luke Gill.
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Diminutive B ert Chan Wai has succeeded in dribbling in for a shot. but his opronent from Maui A gricultural Compa ny has other ideas, one of th em being to stop Chan \ 11/a from shoo tin g a nd a nother b ein g to
climb a ll over him. J-lideo Uno, W esley Ricka rd and Jose ph D e Si lva watch the play w ith anxious eyes.
H e scored, and H awaii w ent on to win the T e rritoria l crown.

Gill's sharpshoo ters. The Deans strucl( a snag

Elks, 53-28; and Cromwell Hawaiians, 46-37

in the Cromwell Hawaiians, however, and

the University's hopes of a titular casaba

went down to a 30-24 defeat. The Hawaiians

quintet dwindled. CIJDick Vromin of Con-

played spectacular ball to upset the favorite

Federation Life and former Colgate forward,

Deans. CIJThe Rainbows entered the round-

led the opposition's attacl( in the second title

robin series when they defeated the Aiea AA

game. With but five minutes remaining and

squad, 53-46. ln winning, they placed second

the score 32-30 in favor of the Insurance-

in the A section of the league, losing only to

men, the reserves were injected into the

the Cromwell Hawaiians, who captured the

fray. Poor passing shattered the offense and

championship of the division. CIJin topping

the game was on ice before the first-stringers

the rural quintet, Gill presented a baffling

could he returned. CIJDespite the absence of

four-man zone defense with one man deep

several of their mainstays , Elb proved su-

in the enemy's territory. This system worl<ed

perior to the yet dazed Green-and-white five.

smoothly with Guards Arthur Campbell and

Harold Kometani and Joe Kaulukukui tried

Tom Pedro taldng the ball off the hacl(board

valiantly to break the Deans into the win

and hurling it down to George Lee, center,

column against the Cromwell Hawaiins, hut

who stood under the opponents' basket. Re-

Tony Morse and Swede Desha, ex-Rain-

maining in the round-robin were Hawaii,

bows , shattered what little hope remained.

Cromwell Hawaiians, Confederation Life,

CIJlt was at this stage that Coach Gill de-

Hoffman Cafe , Elks and Dragons. Matched

cided to revamp his entire line-up and experi-

against the fast-brealdng Dragons, the Col-

ment with the smaller lads. Forsaking the

legians collapsed, losing 44-32. By dint of

old formula of height as a means to victory,

losses agains t Confederation Life, 40-35;

Gill placed Bert Chan Wa and Hideo Uno,

---·~--- · ·1·

.-

" Let me do it," sa ys La nky Lee as he outl ea ps Hideo Uno and chalks up points for the D ean s against th e
Aiea AA 's . .. D eadeye Joe Kaulukukui send s off a difficult one-hand shot against th e 'vVa iluku AA . . .
Thom as P edro hold s th e ba ll out of reach of Alibi of th e Dragons and hi s teamate W es ley Ricka rd wlule
Walter Mookini admonishes him for so doing.

smallest members of the team, forwards, Joe

the Hoor. Before a stunned assemblage of

Kaulukukui, center, Tom Pedro and Arthur

several thousand rabid fans which filled the

Campbell, guards. Playing heads-up ball.

gymnasium to capacity, the Rainbows emerg-

far above Coach Gill's expectations , the

ed as champions, 47-44. A whirlwind attack

Collegians, with the smallest boys in the

gave Hawaii the necessary spark to carry

series, trounced Maui Agricultural Co . 42-29.

them back after a disastrous season in the

Chan Wa, former Maui Island, scored eight

ASUH league. CIJCha Wa was chosen as

points. CIJin a return match with Dragons,

one of the forwards on the first string all-

the Collegians found their shooting eye, and

star team to climax it all. Uno landed a berth

a venged their first defeat by winning con-

on the second team. Tom Pedro, guard, also

vincingly, 56-41 . In the semi-finals, the win-

garnered a position on the second team. Joe

ning streak continued. Wailulm Sugar Com-

Kaulukukui was cho sen as center and cap-

pan y fell before the Rainbow attack 40-34.
CIJThe star-studded Hoffman Cafe, champions of the ASUH league, and augmented
b y three Luke Field Fliers , champions of the
service league , met the Rainbows in the
fi nals of the Territorial AAU championship
series. What happened in the titular contest
is now but a memory.

ovices Chan Wa

and Uno made life miserable for the Cafeites
a nd the steady and heady play of Kaululmkui called bad< memories of wonder days on

tain of the mythical first squad. His coolness
under Fire and sterling lead ership helped the
Deans though many a tight spot. His passing , team-play and timely shooting were
highly commended by the judges. CIJBasketball men fulfilling requirem ents for letters
included Captain \.Valter Mool<ini, Joe Kaulukukui, Tom Pedro, Arthur Campbell, Bert
Chan Wa, George Lee , Harold Kometani
and Hideo Uno.
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ex-Dean sprinter
B en Ccntc io. coach .
. . a whippet on the track.

:eo rgc lVI cEidowney, ca pta in
1ree-yea r letterm an.

. sprinter

Track
FIGHTING against a tremendous handicap because its former tracl< oval was tal<en over by
the construction of the Union Building, the
Rainbow tracl< and field team nevertheless
went ahead to finish in second place in the
Rainbow Relay carnival held in lay. CIJMaterial galore greeted Benny Centeio, former
Dean sprint ace, who replaced Ri chard Furtado. two-year coach, who resigned after
business pressure became too heavy. George
McEldowney, cracl< quarter-miler, was chosen captain and Eddie Lam tool< over the

managerial duties. Training was done at Alexander field. Thirty-six candidates were out
for track practice at the opening call. Among
them were several prominent lettermen. They
were Joe De Silva, Joe Kaululmkui, Albert
Lee. Ed Lum. George McEldowney, Francis
Meyer. Nolle Smith. Art Stra~ske, Albert
Zane. Roy Strohlin, and John Bustard. Trying out for places on the sprint squad were
Edward Lum, Joe Kaulukukui, Albert Lee ,
Nolle Smith and Abreu. In the high hurdles,
John Bustard, Art Stransl<e and Jacl< Huber
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were candidates. The low hurdles is Al Lee's
favorite event. In the same event are Nolle
Smith, Donald Smythe and John Bustard.
In the field and pit events are Art Stranske,
Leonard Espinda. Jack Huber and Bill Yincent, shot put and discus; Nolle Smith, Drod
Larsen and Huber, javelin; Smith, Wah Kau
Kong and Masatoshi Kuwata, running broad
jump; Kuwata, Bill Gee, Chiyoki Ikeda,
George Chu and James Koo, high jump;
and David Larsen, pole vault. CIJThe Deans
in the first dual meet overwhelmed the Army
team by the score of 91-53. In the second
meet, a Quadrangle meet, in which Waimanalo, one of the chief contenders for the
AAU and Rainbow meets , participated, the
Rainbows nosed them out by 19 points . Lee,
Abreu. and Smith were the Deans' biggest
guns in the 100-yard dash. Westley was
their hope in the 220-yard dash, Smythe, Lee
and Bustard placed in the hurdle events,
StTansh and Larsen in the shot put event
were point betters. Kuwata and Ihda p laced in the broad jump, Kuwata and Kong
gathered points in the high jump, Larsen
in the javelin throw, and Stranske placed in
the discus event. CIJFour records were shat-

tered to oblivion in the annual Rainbow Relay carnival held at Alexander field. Punahou, Saturday, May 13. Ray Melim's Waimanalos showed too much power in the field
and pit events for the other teams, scoring
72 1/2 points to University of Hawaii's 56,
Palama' s 49 1/2. lnterschola tic All Stars' 48
and Citywide's 9. Stanton, competing unattached, scored 1 1/2 digits. CIJAdding to the
highlights of the relays was the Prep School
AU-Stars, a picked aggregation of high
school tracksters who competed for the first
time in the senior races this year. The prepsters aided Ialos in the shattering half-mile
relay record, the fina l event of the day. Henry
Leandro 's burning speed in the final 220yard lap when he overhauled Buddy F arden
of the Prepsters , who had almost a five-yard
lead when the baton was passed, was the
outstanding feature of the carnival. Running
on the record-breaking quartet were Tom
Mcinerny, Richard Furtado, and Charles
Souza. The record time wa I : 30.5, erasing
the former mark of 1:31.1. CIJPalama' s great
two-mile quartet shattered the mark in this
event with Ted Murray, Bob Dolan, Charlie
Ornellas and John Fryxell covering the dis-

FmsT Row: Franklin unn. Edward Lum. Albert Lee, Masatoshi Kuwata. Robert Sekiya. l\1clvin Abreu.
SECOND Row: Richa rd S. Yamamoto, Albert Zan e, R aymo nd \Nes tlake, David Larsen. Jack Huber, Don
Smythe. THIRO Row: Haro ld Lau , \Nah Kau Kong, Shoso Kanemoto , George Yamamoto. Bill Vincent,
Gordon Tam. FouRTH Row: Benny Ccnleio, Coach; Hu gh Chock, Thomas L eu, George l\'icEidown ey, Joe
De Silva, Richard M cEldowney, David Whi te, C hiyoki keda.

tance in 8: 18.6 to send the former time of
8:22.5 into oblivion. The other two records
to go were in the pit events . Walter McCandless of Nalo tossed the 16-pound shot
48 feet 3% inches, to beat Lt. tvloorman' s
marl< of 47 feet 9% inches, while Bob Freitas of PaJama high jumped 6 feet 15 116
inches, bettering the 6-feet height held by
Brodie, Schuler and McFadden. Albert Lee,
flashy Dean sprinter, sparked the Rainbows.
In the 220-yard low hurdlles he finished first
in 25.1 and trailed second in the century
open. Joe Kaulukulmi copped the 60-yard
special event and finished third in the 100yard open. Eddie Lum was fourth in this
event. John Bustard won premier honors in
the 120-yard high hurdles and came in third
in the 220-yard low hurdles. Besides finishing second in the shot put, Stranske came
in third in the discus throw and fourth in the
high hurdles. Masatoshi Kuwata won second
place in the broad jump and William Gee
came in fourth. Larsen was the lone Dean to
place in the pole vault, winning third place.
C!JEdean Ross, comely University coed who
reigned at the Lei Day festivities held in the
Manoa amphitheatre, was queen of the Rainbow Relays, conferring upon the winners the

awards. In her court were Jean Cowan, Gertrude Furtado, Juanita Wong and Emma
Macy. These girls were picked by the relay
carnival committee. Babe Didrikson, worldrenowned woman athlete, who is vacationing in Honolulu with her wrestler-husband,
George Zaharias, served as honorary official.
Mrs. Zaharias was a member of the last
Olympic team. q[Track meets which have
yet to be run off as Ka Palapala went to
press were the Palama Invitational Track and
Field meet at Punahou on Saturday, May
20, and the Hawaiian AAU championships
a week later. Outstanding spikesters from
JVlaui and rural Oahu are expected to lend
to the keen competition expected in the latter
meet. The University of Hawaii squad is
favored in some quarters to walk off with
honors as the Hawaiian AAU meet features
more individual events than relays. q[Expected to aid the track interest next year is
the completion of the Cooke track oval in the
rear of the amphitheatre, now under construction. This field will replace the former
one which was torn down to make room for
the Union Building. In addition to a cinder
path, pits will be dug for the high jump, pole
vault and running broad jump.

Batons are passed in the 400-yard relay as Hawaii engages
a lo and Army in a triangular meet at Alexander Field Punabou ... Art Stranske screws up his face and lets l1is stomach muscles rippl e as he heaves
the shot put in practice.

Baseball
GuNNING for their second consecutive championship in the Hawaii Junior League, now
known as the ASUH Baseball League, is the
Rainbow nine which this year has the identical team which won the gonfalon last year
except for T oshi Kameda, southpaw hurler
now playing professional baseball in Japan.
Michio Kinoshita, four-year letterman, is
captain. Luke Gill mentor, and Y oji Y asui
manager. CIJComposed of veterans in different organized leagues, the Deans are not expected to encounter much difficulty retaining the honors captured last year. A heavy
hitting attack coupled with tight fielding
will more than offset the weakened mound
staff. CIJln the inaugural against the Chinese,
the Rainbows blasted the offerings of three
hurlers for seventeen lucrative hits and fourteen runs. Susumu Tanaka. last year's batting champ , carried the offense with three
hits on four trips to the pan. Ezra Wolfe.
rookie Hy chaser, James Carey, left fielder ,

Joe Kaulukukui pitcher, Mineo Katagiri, M:
Miike, Michio Kinoshita, and Thomas lge,
catcher, hit freely and often. Making up the
team are Tom lge, reserve pitcher who was
converted into a backstop; Tetsuro Yamahira, understudy: :t'Vlajor Desha. Joe Kaulukukui, Stanley Saiki. Shiro Maehara and
Tadashi Uchigaki, pitchers: Susumu Tanaka, first; T oshimi Ogawa, second: Mineo
Katagiri short stop; Fred Miike, third: James
Carey, Captain Kinoshita and Ezra Wolff.
fielders; and Tadao Murashige, Howard
Hiroki and Theodore ishizaki. CIJExpected
to offer the the greatest resistance is the Rising Suns, Asahi Juniors, who have an allstar combine from the local Japanese Senior
League. Others entered in the farm loop of
the reorganized Hawaii Senior League are
Gypsies, Kalias (Hawaiians) . Mandarins,
and Subrons. Ralph Yempulm. popular intramural sports head , is league manager,

FIRST Row~!e{t to right-Toshimi Ogawa, T a dayoshi N ishizaki. Thomas l ge, Howa rd 1-liroki, Fred M iike,
Tadashi ucl,igaki, Yoji Yas ui. SECOND Row: Seichi Toda, Shiro Maehara, T el uro Ya ma hiro, Tadao
Mura shi ge, Min eo Katagiri, Capta in Mike Kinoshita, Coach Luke Gi ll. THIRI) Row: James Carey, Tadao
Beppu, Major D es ha , Ezra W olff. Susumu Tanaka, Joe Kaulukukui, Stan ley Saiki.

VARS ITY
SWIMMIN G
TEAM
FIRST Row - left to
right-Luke, Chu, Dan g,
Miya ta, N akagawa , R.
Ohata, Ya mahira .
SECOND Row-Tribbl c,
Greenwell. Liu, O 'Sullivan, Richa rdson, Okamoto, Mirikita ni .
THIRO Row-Haynes,
Kubo,
H ong,
Gross ,
Mori guchi. N ishimura, A.
Lundberg, Schultz, Kuramoto.
C rouched For th e takeoff in th e 100-ya rd freestyle novice a rc seen three
D ean mem1 en. . . V ernon D a ng, nea rest the
ca n1 era, hits a fast b ackstroke in the I 50-ya rd
medley event, open , in
tile intercl ass mee t.

Swimming
ALTHOUGH Maui, with her swimming twins,

dry land drills with weights , ta bles, platforms

Takama and T al<eshi Hirose, domi-

and medicine ball. Kikuo Kuramoto , man-

nated aquatic circles, the University did not

ager, and Arthur Komori, captain, made up

lack representatives in the different meets.

the board of strategy. q:JDual meets with Pa-

Swimming is definitely back as a major sport

lama , Nuuanu Y , and local prep schools

and fans will be given an opportunity to wit-

were held prior to the Hawaiian AAU and

ness some of the world's premier swimmers.

Dul<e Kahanamolm meets. With the accep-

Bobby Rath, former UH ace diver, was pro-

tance of the invitation to show from Aus-

cured as coach and he promptly instituted

tralia, a squad in live-saving and lifeboat

Kiyoshi
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CIJ A

exhibition was organized to meet the Aussies

Captain Arthur Komori in backstroke.

in July. Jack Medica, outstanding world's

varsity water polo team was being organized

long distance swimmer, accepted the Kama-

just after the inter-class waterpolo league

aina Hui's invitation to compete in local

fini hed in May. Trying out for b erths were

meets and his arrival heightened swim in-

Captain Gerald Greenwell , Warren Haynes ,

Collegians ' novice quartet

Francis Kauka , Pat O'Sullivan, Edwin Liu,

crashed the win column in the freestyle event

Buster Tribble, V ernon Dang, Rodman Lin-

during the Hawaiian AAU championships

dow. Stan Morgan, Arthur Komori, Art

held at the Punahou tank on April 7-8.

Lundberg , Shichiro

Making up the championship team were Bill

Richardson. The varsity swimmers organized

Richardson, Vernon Dang, Charles Miyata

into a hui to introduce social activ ities among

a nd

the members. Advisers were Coach Rath

terest.

CIJ The

Gerald Greenwell.

Dang and Pat

O'Sull ivan earned points in breaststroke and

Morguichi

and

Bill

and Theodore Searle.

Holdin g th e ba ll hi gh for a
pass is Y os hitcru Kubo. stellar yearlin g wa terpolo pl ayer,
as Y. Nakagawa sw im s in to
de Aect the throw. Harold
Wri ght a nd Komcla ni tread
wa ter in the dista nce.
.
Pat O'Su ll ivan makes a
mad dash for th e ball and
tries to dro,vn K omori , who
ha ngs onto th e ball for dear
life . . . . Lined up alongside
of th e tank for a lilli e drywater exercise be fore hittin g

the wa ter a rc members o f the
11 :30

sw imming

class

in-

structed b y Theodore Searle.

CLASS B

TENNIS TEAM
Row - left to right-S.
Nitta, T. Chang, S. Tsubota, T.
l-1urashige, V. Jim.
SECOND
Row: R. Wong, S. !washita, B.
C han W a, Captain L. l ouis, D.
C. Choy, K. F. 'vVon g.
FrRST

Tennis
first time in the history of athletics

geru Tsubota, third doubles. C!JTwenty-seven

at the university, a Rainbow tennis squad

teams were entered in the Class B league and

copped a tennis pennant when it won the

the University squad was among the leaders

Class C league ch ampionship with a d e-

late in May. Captain of the team was Leigh-

cisive 4-1 victory over Wahiawa. The cham-

ton Louis, manager;

pionship was gained after a playoff between

coach, Owen Louis , who replaced Donald

FoR

THE

w inners of section

I

and section

II.

Com-

Sadamoto !washita;

Dease. Members a re Capt. Leighton Louis ,

prising the squad were Susumu Nitta, first

first singles; Susumu Nitta, second singles;

·singles;

Robert Wong and Kai Fong Wong , first

Yutaka Yoshida, second singles;

Iorman Tsukazaki and James Hara , first

doubles;

Tadao Murashige

and Tommy

doubles; Tadao Mura!>hige and Vernon Jim,

Chang, second doubles; and Shigeru Tsu-

second doubles ; and Duke Choy and Shi-

bota a nd Dul<e Cho Choy, third ~oubles .

Vernon Jim lays into a fob while Sada lwasftila waves ga ll a ntl y . .. Tommy C ha ng displays a n accura te
.
forehand .. . Robert \,Yong makes room for brother Ka i fong to return a ha rd back court shot.

WRESTLI G

TEAM
Row - left to right- B.
Kau, A. Mirikitani, R. M itsu·
na ga , G. Kurio, S. Toda. S. a·
rniki. SECOND Row: R. Honda,
K. Otaga ki, J. D cwa, K. Teruya,
J. 'vVon g, C. Willey, A. Matsu·
rnura . THIRD Row: Coach W
Oka, R. You, E. Kaneshiro, L.
S ilva, M. Abc, S. Matsumoto,
C. D. Kim, Captain K. C. Hee.
FIRST

Wrestling
REGISTERING the first grand slam by win-

pions. C!Jln the Hawaiian Open on March

ning three team championships, the Dean

11 , Rainbows won five championships. Ken-

grunt and groan artists established them-

go Otagaki took the 112-pound title, Eijiro

selves as wrestlers de luxe. Leading were

Kaneshiro . 145 pound. Hee

Coach Wilfred Oka and Captain Kam

Richard You 165 pound, and Lawrence

Chong Hee, who won three

155 pound ,

155-pound

Silva heavyweight. GJThree baubles and five

titles. C!JTa!lying 120 points, the UH team

runners-up gave the Collegians the Terri-

walked off with the novice meet on Tvlarch 1.

torial gonfalon. Hee , Silva and Kim won in

Akira Mirikitani,

118 pounds; Masayuki

their weights , while Otagald, Mirikitani,

Hashimoto, 135 pounds; Jiro Dewa. 145

Kaneshiro, James vVong and You finished

pounds; Hee, 155 pounds; and Chin Do

second. A special award was given to letter-

Kim, 165 pounds, were individual cham-

men a t the end of the season.

Richard You tri es to break Ejiro Kaneshiro's leg. while James \i\long locks Clifford Willey into a knot. . . . Captain-elect
Kcngo ge ts a crotch hold . . Ca pta in Kam C hon g H cc takes on H eavyweight Abc Matsuura .

Intramural Sports
of Hawaii's large and ever-grow-

gree of athletic efficiency and specialization,

in g student body made it impera tive to
change the former existent sports situation at

left out the great majority of students who

UNIVERSITY

desired to participate but were too small in

this institution and create a Rexible intra-

size or less adept in ability than the varsity

mural department covering all scope of stu-

men. QJThe faulty athletic handling of the

dent athletic activities. QJThe paramount aim

selected few gave rise to the formulation of a

of the intramural department is to cultivate

non-curricular competitive body through the

the instinct and desire to be active in the

initiative of some hardy students.

"little man" of the campus. To this end,

badly organized group of competitors of pre-

These

Ralph Yempulm, intramural head, and the

1934, banded together and formed their own

intramural council, consisting of Theodore

football, basl<etball. or baseball teams and

Searle. graduate maanger, Donald Smythe,

competed against each other. It proved in-

Pat O'Sullivan, Wah Kau Kong and Tin

adequate and was unable to accomplish the

Seong Goo, class managers, and several other

fundamental aims of intramural athletics as

managers of the various chartered clubs on

a few individuals formed winning teams to

the campus, are successfully carrying out the

dominate all activities. The animal instinct

deparlment' s year-round program of major

of strong banding with the strong left the

and minor sports. QJConditions as they ex-

weal<er groups unwilling to organize and

isted several years ago, made it impossible

participate in the campu s sports. QJDissatis-

for the "little man" to take an active part in

faction of the campus groups led to drastic

athletics. Varsily sports, requiring a high de-

changes in 1934 and a reorganization of in-

Two hands reach for th e ball but Buddy Brown. showing surprising agility for hi s weight, gets th ere firsL Shich iro
]\'loriguchi refuses to be discouraged and co ntinues to pl ay while Ben Takayesu shifts over to cover new terri tory. The
sophs won .. . . Five fingers are outstretched and th e ball hea ds for th e loop in a regu lar inter-class baske tball series
held in th e gym nasium. The sophomores won the unlimited titl e, seniors the 135-pound baub le and the freshmen the
novice go nfa lon.

tramural athletics under class competition

ually with more and more the "little man"

was made. To l<eep the interests of th.e ath-

being embraced into its fol d of athletic activi-

letes high, a system of keeping a record of

ties. The intramural council contends that

all participants in inlTamural activities and

given available facilities and opportunities

the number of points made by individuals

with a little coa;xing, the little students with

and classes was made. Provisions for award-

sporting blood can be drawn from their se-

ing standard ASUH medals to individuals

dentary recreation. CIJ\.Vith golf. ping pong,

in all-campus tournaments were also made.

voiieybali, barefoot kicking, soccer, basket-

OJWith the inclusion of interclub competi-

bali and football results computed as Ka
Palapala goes to press. Franl<lin Sunn. soph-

tion among the chartered organizations of the
campus in 1936. the interests of the "little

omore athlete, led the field with 71 points to

man" rose to a new high. From the meager

his credit. Other lead ing aspirants for the

number of only four major sports. the athletic

five intramural athletic awards are Richard

programs were raised to sixteen different

Wong , soph. , 68;

games. Into the intramural rejuvenation was

soph., 58; JVIinohu Uehara, soph .. 50; John

absorbed several minor sports such as tenni .

Youn, senior. 50; Koon Inn Yee. soph., 47;

handball, wrestling, golf. barefoot football

Pat O'Suiiivan, soph .. 44; M. Charn Wong ,

l<icking and ping-pong. Even badminton and

junior, 40; Shichiro Moriguchi. senior, 38;

horseshoe pitching for the women were in-

and Ed Liu, frosh .. 37. Awards are given

William R ichardson,

cluded. CIJT oday the various activities offered

at the end of the year to encourage non-

by the intramural department in interclass,

varsity athletes to take advantage of the vast

interclub and ali-campus tournaments furnish

facilities open to them. Five medals are pre-

more than two-thirds of the male student

sented to high-point men for the number of

body with recreative and competitive pro-

sports participated in.

grams. The program under the intramural

made by the ASUH intramural council in

These awards are

department is developing and growing grad-

June.

\/\l a tching the play w ith anxious eyes arc three officia ls. Hon Chung Chee , left, Tin Seong Goo and Tadao Murashige
a re at the scorers tab le.
.
.
. Ralph T. Yempuku. senior intramural sports departme nt head. is caught during a
tense mom ent in th e junior-senior ba sketba ll game.

Two hoot-mon a rtists scramble madly
for the ball, wh ich they have lost sight
of in the sophomore- junior tussle held
on John H . Wise fi eld . The sophs overwhelmed the third-yea r m en to tie for
the championships with the seniors.

Dickie Won g jumps hi gh to kill the
b a ll fed him by Francis Ayakawa but
slams it into the net. The two senior
sta lwa rds, Ka ts M iho a nd Bennie "Gimm e" Takayes u, were una b le to hold the
sophomore tide wh ich swept the second-yea r man to a nother title.

Toshi mi Tatsuyama is inte nt on the
fin ish of the 220-yard freestyle event.
vValter C huck. sports editor, holds copy
paper in hand to record the recordb reaking fini sh. " l could have done better," says C ha rlie M iyata.
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Play in the 135-pound inter-cla ss basketbal l game between the freshmen and
sophomores stops momentarily as the
ca mera clicks and ca tches Mineo Ka ta giri. soph, down th e side court with a
Aock of yea rI ings hanging on to him
like leeches.

FOOTBALL
Cl-JAl\1PlONS.
SENIORS

FmsT Row-!e{t to right- T. Goo, B.

Y. Yce, S. Morigucl,i, J. Kawakami , B.
Takayesu.
SECOND Row-1. Iwamura , M. Fukuda, K. Ka taoka, K. Miho.
TJ<JRD Row-\1'/. Hiraoka, F. Ako, S.
T sumoto, M . Fujishige.

Lis tenin g to th e fin e r techniques of th e
gra nd ole game of Scotland, soccer, just
be fore th e opening whistle of the H a wa ii-P ola r B ears are the members of the
varsity hoot mon tea m. Coach Fred
Steere is givin g a fina l p ep ta lk.
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WOMEN'S

SPORTS

The controll in g board, made up of the various office rs a nd
capta ins of the diffe rent sports, a re: First row ( left to right):
Joan de Vi s-Norton, Harriet Awana, Muriel Swift, Billie
V\lond, Hoon Yee Young. Second row: P eggy Kangete r,
Kazu Tsukiyam a , El sa Reichardt, Sarah Horswill, Jean Butchart. Third row: Juanita Wong, Thelma Kauka, Lucille
Barrin ger and Mrs. Gladys Van Fossen.

Margare t S. (Peggy) Kangeter, president
. . . hardwo rkin g, conscientious . . . sportswoman, ath le te . . . fiery a nd inspiring
leader.

Women's Athletic Association
SwEEPING changes in the policies of the
Women's Athletic Association was the outstanding feature of the organization this year.
In addition, the return of several sororities to
active compe tition made the inter-organization pennant chase an exciting affair. An
opportunity for more girls to participate in
sports was given when a minor sport program was instituted for the first time. This
change added badminton, shufBeboard, ping
pong and horseshoes to the already filled calendar and drew a large number of women
who otherwise would not have participated
in any of the numerous sports under the
W AA jurisdiction. These sports were confined to individual competition , however,
and not regarded as regular inter-class sports.

Rifle marksmanship was taken away as a
W AA sport and placed under the control
of the ROTC department. Intercollegiate
matches during the second semester were
thus enabled and competi tion with other institutions featured the rifle marksmanship
program. Inter-class and inter-organization
&rings were placed under a separate committee cooperating with the military department.
The controlling board, made up of the officers and captains of the various activi ties,
sponsored a play day in the gymnasium on
May 19. Games in the gymnasium in the
afternoon, a picnic supper followed by a business meeting and the election of next year's
officers and ending with an impromptu swimming meet in the pool was the schedule for
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the occasion. So successful was this first venture that the girls decided to make this
WAA party an annual affair. CIJAwards and
points were given along the same lines as in
past years. One letter for any active member
of a sport and a jacket for three-year lettermen. In order to avoid duplication of awards,
it was decided to initiate a scale whereby a
more careful and complete record could be
kept. Points will be awarded according to the
number of games in which girls have participated, number of practices attended and attitude and playing abili ty. CIJPresident of the
W AA was Peggy Kangeter. Other officers
included Muriel Swift, vice president; Thelma Momi Kauku, secretary; Joan de Visorton, treasurer; and Jean Butchart, eligibility chairman. Comprising the executive
board as captains were Harriet Awana, basketball; Lucille Barringer, swimming; Jua-

nita Wong, hockey; E lsa Reichardt, volleyball; Hoon Yee Young, baseball; Kazu Tsuhyama, tennis; and Billie Wond, minor
sports. Miss Gladys van Fossen, adviser, and
Sarah Horswill, news editor, completed the
executive committee. CIJT en sororities entered
teams in the inter-organization competitions.
Participating were Gamma Chi Sigma, Ke
Anuenue, Hui liwi, Ka Pueo, Phi Epsilon
Mu, Wakaba Kai, T e Chih She h. Yang
Chung Hui, Poh Song Whe, and Non-Orgs .
Ke Anuenne, champions for the past two
consecutive years and heads-on Favorites, experienced stiff opposition From Gamma Chi
Sigma and Ion-Orgs and managed to retain
the trophy only after a hard fight. CIJln the
inter-class competitions, the juniors proved
superior to the other classes and as Ka Palapala went to press was leading by a one-sided
score. The third-year class group is made up

Miss Gladys Van Fossen has advised the association
in its many inte r-sorority competitions this past ye ar.

Lois Wist And Juanita \1\long proudly d isplay the
\1\1AA trophy which has b een won by Ke Anuenue
the pas t two years.
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of practically the same teams which won the
bauble for the class last year. Bashtball, the
first sport of the new school semester, found
the juniors without peers. With the seniors
out of the league because of a dearth of
material. the remaining two classes fell before the junior tide. Freshmen fell, 30-12,
and the sophomores met the same fate , 26-20.
Hoon Yee Young, Harriet Awana, JVlary Albao, Wilma Barringer, Momi Kaul<a, Donna
Chun, Sylvia Wade, Kazu Tsukiyama and
Elsa Reichardt of the championship squad.
dumped lucrative points from all angles.
New faces in the line-up of the

Ion-Orgs

netted for it the team gonfalon in the interorganization league. In the championship tilt
agains t Gamma Chi Sigma, Non-Orgs triumphed 34-15. In the line-up were Elizabeth
Haia, Lois West, Emma Macy, Mary de
Mello, Anna Kwock and Winona Young.

Showing perfect form s in a rchery. a recent addition to the physica l education
program. arc three coeds a nd one Robin
Hood. Dolly Lopez. nearest the cam era.
u ses a leather guard to protect her wrist.

With practically the same members as in basl<etball. juniors showed their mettle in volleyball, winning from the sophomores 42- 16,
and from the freshmen 26-17 CIJ Ke Anuenue
emerged as champions in the inter-club tournament. With the return of Ka Pueo to the
W AA wars, the other sororities experienced
stiff opposition from this outfit. In the final
game, the Hawaiian organization slammed
its way to a 58-20 win over Ka Pueo. Comprising the winning team were Muriel Swift,
Sarah Horswill, Wilma Barringer, Harriet
Awana, Jean Cowan, Juanita Wong and
Gertrude Furtado. CIJSophomores surprised
everyone and upset the well-known dope
bucket in swimming when they literally
swam away with top honors over the other
classes. Rachel Shon, Marion Ha, Florence
Robley, Brawner Johnson, Lucille Barringer,
Gertrude Furtado and Sarah Gertz made up

the team which scored the upset.

q)"Keen

shoe tourney, Barbara Anderson and Billie

competition is expected in the inter-organiza-

Wond formed a formidable duo and walked

tion competition. With mermaids distributed

off with high honors in this event. In the in-

among Ke Anuenue, Phi Epsilon Mu and

dividual championship game betw·een them,

Gamma Chi Sigma, no one team draws the

Barbara pitched a ringer at a crucial stage

inside track. At this writing Sarah Horswili ,

to break up the close contest. q)"With such

Muriel Swift and Gertrude Furtado are ex-

formidable stars in tennis as Jean Butchart,

pected to garner valuable points for Ke

Varsity Captain Kazu Tsul<i.yama, diminu-

Anuenue; Laurel Ensminger, frosh sensation

tive southpaw racqueteer Jean Cowan, Mew

from Roosevelt, Trudy Swartz, Marion Fran-

Ung Chock and Hoon Yee Young. the juniors

son and Florence Robley for Phi Ep, and

are expected to win this event. For the indi-

Joan de Vis-

orton, varsity team captain,

vidual honors, Litheia Wong, freshman, is

Orme Johnson, Brawner Johnson and Jean

predicted to finish high with the aforemen-

Butchart for Gamma Chi. q)"The newly sanc-

tioned juniors. q)"Hockey found a bevy of

tioned minor sports program found many

women participants. With the playing field

new faces. Lois Wist, freshman, ehd out a

moved to the old Cooke field, numerous

close two-out-of-three win over Hoon Yee

games were made possible. Baseball, bad-

Young in the ping-pong tournament.

minton and shufHeboard are scheduled for

The

two finalists reached the end of their respec-

late the second semester and final tabulations

tive brackets after weeks of play. In the horse-

were incomplete. qJWhen award day comes

Play moves fast, even for th e cameraman. One of ma ny inter-sorority com-

pe tition s is the soccer con test held on
John H. Wise field. Ke Anuenue won
this game.

around, a large number of letters will be dis-

ciple in that it centred (sic ) interes t in the

tributed and a selected few upperclassmen

YWCA and detracted it from the College.

will be awarded jackets for three years' par-

Those directly affected and others interested

C!J Two d ecad es ago, in 1919,

in all College projects, have expressed a

coed s participated in sports for the first time

hope tha t the gymnasium exercises will be

in the history of the University of Hawaii,

held a t College next year.

then lmown as the College of Hawaii. Ka

equipment, with a live instructor two or three

Palapala Hawaii for that year records: "This

times a week. and w ith sports on our own

ticipa tion.

With .a small

year, for the firs t time in the hi story of the

a thletic field , the women can get the neces-

College of Hawaii, women s luden ts h ave

sary exercise and enter into a thle tics with the

participated in regulated exercise and sports.

same spirit tha t h as ch aracerized the splendid

A large amount of real value can be expect-

work of the boys." C!JThe a thle tic program

ed as the result of this entra n ce into physical

continued to grow and each succeeding year

activi ties, value to the individual and value

addition s were made. In 1920, basketball,

to th e College. The present arrangement is,

volleyball, and baseball were parts of the

however, far from satisfactory. It h as served

regular schedule. Tennis, although not a

as a beginning but should not be con tinued

regularly scheduled activity, had many en -

another year. The gymnasium evercises have

thusias ts . "Several times during the school

b een given twice a week by the YvVCA

year," Ka Palapala records, "the women's

physical director a t the YWCA gymn asium.

gymnasium class was excu sed to go swim-

This ha s n ecessitated an hour's car-ride

ming a t W a il<iki. Miss Smith accompa nied

for each lesson and has been wrong in prin-

the coeds and gave instructions to the begin-

WOME 'S RIFLE TEAM
F IRST

Row~le{t to right.-Sara h H orsw ill. Phyllis Kawano. W il ma Barringer, Lillian

Row~Edith Mull er. An ita Kong. Corn elia H ogc, Sergeant Patrick H oga n.

oda.

SECOND

A qua rtet of th e va rsity wom en's swimm in g tea m sittin g on the bl eachers : to p to bottom a re a ra b G ertz,
Joa n de Vis-Norton. H a rriet Awa na a nd Thelm a Kauka . . . . . Leapin g hi gh into the a ir to retrieve th e
bal l in a n inte r-sorority voll eyba ll contest is H oon Yee Youn g .. .. M embers of th e b owlin g lea rn a re, first
ro w, le ft to right, Emm a M acy, G ertrude Furtado, E ll en Dung : second row , Adel e L emke, Edea n R oss,
Fra nces Tya u a nd .Juanita 'vVong.

n ers. Prof. Palmer twice helped the more ex-

of the W AA as stated in the Constitution

perienced swimmers at Fort DeRussy, where

are: "To further the purpose of the organiza-

the water is deep and best suited for diving."

tion ... to foster interest in athletics .. . to

An organized program of athletics was under

create good fellowship and sportsmanship .

the jurisdiction of the Associated Women

. . to keep University standards high . . ."

Students until 1935, when it was found

A system of points was instituted, and ath-

necessary to place it under a separate group.

letic awards in the form of letters was begun.

A new association, the Women's Athletic

Previously, the A WS athletic award was

Association, was then organized. Purposes

given.
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JUNE 1910 . .. Twelve instructors and a coll ege president saw the first
grad ua tin g class rece ive dipl omas. Four received Bachelor of Arts degrees.
Four years la ter the first Bach elor of Science degree was granted.

-

--

-

•

'1

,

JUl' E. 1939 . .. Margaret S . Ka n geter, Joan de Vis-Norton . Ka thl een
McCall , D avid Butchart and R obert S tafford, five seniors of a class of 300
peer into the d im dista nce a nd wonder wha t is in store for th em.

CAMPUS . .

Lovver Class1nen

. .

Buildings

Graduates

CAMPUS

LOWER

CLASSMEN

H aro ld Wright.
President

Freshmen
KAMAAINA

students awoh on September 19

and found a horrle of green-capped freshmen
on the campus. On busses, private cars, on
foot, and from every side came these newcomers to the l\llanoa campus. C!JUpon passing through the Founders Gate, freshmen
were met by upperclasmen with stacks of
green dinks. "Got your caps?" they ashd
and when given a negative answer they
shoved a dinl< unceremoniously on the top
of the freshman 's head and said, "Half a dollar, please." Could a yearling do otherwise
than to pay the prescribed sum? Especially
since the accompanying statement of "We
won't force you to pay, but it'll be awfully
tough on you. The tank is full , you know,
and your clothes will not pollute it." Many
Top to hottom~Jennie Lee, secretary; Ted
Smith, treasurer; Bill Love, vice president.
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diaries carried the following notations: "That
memorable frosh week ... we showed them

Leading the class in its multifold activities was the council made up of-!e{t to righf-Harold Wright. Jennie
Lee, Donald Smythe. Dick Patterson, Alfred Yamamura, Bill Love; sitting-Lulu Pa li, Yutaka
akaha ta .

conclusively that our twelve years of educa-

The blaze was set off prematurely by the

tion had not gone for naught. These bold ( ?)

sophomores and so Walter Judd. yeii leader

upperclassmen were even thrown into the

and chairman of the frosh bonfire committee,

pool fuiiy-clothed . . . at the flag rush . . .

stood watch day and night until the night of

pcinted with mercurochrome .. . they tast<:J

ihe pep raiiy. C!JThe mixer in thr gymnasium

the rotten tomatoes, papaias, and eggs, too

afforded opportunity for students to become

... the firemen with the spurting water hoses

acquainted with one another. This wa.,; fol-

. . . the fight with the sophs at the police

lowed by a series of social events. climaxed

station ... some of us in the zoo ... ali the

by the class week. C!JMarguerite Kroll was

hazing we took . . . being left out at Koko

song leader. Other participants in athletics

Head and Kuliouou stripped 'til the under-

included Captain John Bechr of the intra-

pants ... and as has always been the "tradi-

mural team; Ernie Chang-Tung, Frank Lee,

tion," the sophs won the brawl ... but not

liho Kamei and George Lee, expert rac-

until we gave them more than trouble ... "

queteers; Bob Dennis, Charlie Miyata, Har-

C!JElection of officer found Harold Wright,

old Wright. Dougie Hee and Akira Miriki-

president; Biii Love, vice president; Jennie

tani , swimmers; Don Smythe, Charles Judd.

Lee, secretary; and Ted Smith. treasurer.

Ray Westlake and Dum Bichrton, lTack-

Assisting them was the class council com-

sters; Dougie Logan, Melvin Abreu, Jacl<

posed of representatives of the different col -

Huber and Red Meyer, football players;

leges.

!embers were Donald Smythe. Lulu

John Fitzgerald. Vernon Jim and Joel< Beck-

Pali, Yutah Nakahata, Did< Patterson, An-

er, expert riflemen; George H. Lee. Hideo

nabeiie Dow and Alfred Y amamura. qJFirst

Uno, Stanward Kim and Richard Y amamo-

of its kind in many years was the huge bon-

to , members of the varsity casaba squad.

fire built in honor of the Utah football team.

qJ " Fresh Frosh Formulate Fruitful Fete,"
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Ka Leo

an nounced a t the start of C lass

T a tsuno,

T ahshi

Go tanda

and

Harold

Week May 1 to 8 inclusive. Included in a

Wright, active orators and debaters; and a

diversified program were Bob Evans and his

host of others. Cl]Coed participan ts in a th-

Rhythm Rasca ls at convocation, two special

letics included Laurel Ensminger, Gertrude

class editions edited by Dorothy Goo and

Swartz, Lois Wist and Sarah Gertz, swim-

James Chandler, a skating party a t the Civic

mers; Winona Young, Thelma Haia, Nora

Auditorium with Gordon Tribble as general

S tewart, Mary De Mello, T oshiko Okazald,

chairman, and a Frosh Hop in the Union

and Daisy Williams, a ll -around basketball

Building on Saturday evening. "Hawaiiana"

and volleyball players ; Lillian Noda, cham-

was the theme of the dance, which was under

pion riHe shooter; Jean Burns and Litheia

the tutelage of Bill Love.

OJ Featured in

"Frosh in the Fore," a column extolling the
accomplishments of freshmen , were A lan
Jones , John Bed<er and C hiyoki Ikeda , winners

of the ROTC best soldier contes t;

Laurel Ensminger, Esther Gerber, Jimmy
Lee and Ted Chong, prominent amateur

Wong, tennis; and Mary Apang, soccer.
OJAII in all , the horde of green-capped freshmen who invaded the Manoa campus in midSeptember found themselves vital cogs in
the activities of the student body. OJ A ft er a
year of college life, they will find themselves

thespians; Mae Lum and A tsuko Yamagata,

more than ab le to administer to the needs uf

beauty contest queens; Margu eri te Kroll.

the incoming students in Sep tember. H aving

song leader; Samue l Muhida and Wallace

been initia ted into the wiles and ways of

Cas tillo , cheer leaders; Barbara Ecklund,

hazing and having learned the art of study-

Lillian

ing to keep off the cinch list each six weeks.

oda, L eora Wong and Chiyo Taku-

mi, ROTC coed sponsors; William C har-

the freshmen will be able to outdo them-

man, Mason St. John Gilbert,

selves in college activities.

Howard

Listen in g in rap t a ttention is Yodo S higemura. senior, who has lost himse lf in the freshman class section .
Disguised with a dumb, frighten ed look. Yodo sneaked past the guards a t th e first a ll -Univers ity assembly
held in the a mphithea ter.

Tadao l\1uras hi ge takes adva ntage of Roy S trohlin, soph., a nd
commands him to show Bill
Love how the pull-ups are done
on the stage of Fa rrin gton h a ll .
Tortures of initia tion w eek a rc
written a ll over L ove 's face . . .
Freshm a n class deba te rs, H a rold
Wright, Mason S t. J ohn Gilbe rt,
Takashi Go ta nda a nd H owa rd
Tatsuno.

On e section of th e large area occupied b y the freshm en a t th e first un iversity stude nts' assembly in
the amphithea tre show s yea rlin gs listenin g a ttentively to th e admonitions of fac ulty a nd student
a uthorities. J a mes C ha ndler (with a coa t, in the first row) sits upri ght a nd p oses for th e ca mera.

Tommy C hang
P resident

Sophomores
WtTH the memory of the humiliation suffered at th e h a nds of the Class of 1940 still
smarting in their minds. the sophomores tool<
it out on the unwary freshmen at the offset of
the school year. When Lewis Howard , presid ent ; Cordelia Seu, vice president ; Beatrice
Choo, secre tary; and Bob Chollar, treasurer,
were class officers they were unable to batter
down the resis tance of the upperclassmen.
Ievertheless the winners paid dearly for their
victory. OJA year of experience behind them,
the sophomores were confident of their prowess, a nd when school opened in the fa ll they
were found tormenting the six hundred-odd
newcomers. Daily the campu s t anl< was filled
to the brim and unexpected baths were administered to unruly fr eshmen. The sophomores outnumbered the freshies in groups
Top lo bollom.: C ordelia S eu, vice-presicle n.l ; E sther M cDol e, secre tary ; K enne th
Lum, lreasu rer.
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of ten to one by using strat egy to l<eep the
freshmen from organizing. ClJin addi tion to

Directing the affai rs of the sophomore class is th e class council. FIRST Row-!e/t to rigl1t-Se tsu Furuno,
Esther McDole. Cordelia Seu. Tommy Chan(!. Kenneth Lum. David
ahm. SECOND Row: V,lahcr C huck,
John Foster, Lewis Howard, Robert E lliot, John Warner, Minco Katagiri and Pat O'Sullivan.

the prank of caging "human monkeys" in the

in all ASUH activities. Assisting were Cor-

Kapiolani Zoo, they coaxed Chief Gabrielson

delia Seu, vice president; Esther McDole,

to let them use the cells of the Honolulu po-

secretary; and Kenneth Lum, treasurer. Guid-

lice station. An unexpected brawl ensued

ing the destinies were Lewis Howard, John

with several students being lodged in the

Warner, Setsu Furuno , Harold Lau, David

cooler. The wilds of Lualualei provided an

lahm, Walter Chuck Mineo Katagiri, Pat

excellent spot for freshmen to roam in, and

O 'Sullivan and John Foster, class council.

several had the experience of hitch-hiking

The outstanding contribution of the class

their way bad< to town. Somehow, under-

was the number of boob of fiction presented

classmen slumbled into the lily pond of

to the library at the dose of last year. When

Punahou Academy and were caught wal-

students arrived to start a new schoo~ year,

lowing in the mud by sophomore students.

they were greeted by two shelves of boob by

Such atrocities were not confined to off the

favorite authors. The popularity of this dona-

campus. The four hundred twenty-five soph-

tion goes unquestioned and sophs are con-

omores aided in educating frosh to the wiles

sidering adding to their project. QJThe en-

and means of college life. George McPher-

tire campus buzzed in expectation, awaiting

son, self-appointed high chief. administered

the results of the Cinderella poll for the

the courts and rendered all verdicts. "All

class dance held at the conclusion of first

college students must lmow how to swing it,"

semester examinations, on February 12. Polly

he ruled, and as a result, shagging, trucl<ing

F rinl< fitted her feet to the glass slippers and

and jitterbugging were necessary talents to

presided at the ball held in her honor. Prince

be acquired during the first week. QJAll was

Charming was Charles Johnson, burly foot-

not tomfoolery, for, w ith Thomas Chang,

ball player. Composing the court were Dodie

president, at the helm, the class participated

Mae Raenalter, Mary Ellen Farrell, Gertrude
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Tra ipsin g me rrily down with a bundl e of nothingness, D a niel Lau. in th e tra dition a l Frosh-Soph brawl. is
Ernest D a mkroger . . K ee pin g up with la test college hill s a nd fa ds is the Hawaii b a lloon dancer Shoso
Kanemoto. who struts his stuff in th e gymnasium . . . Handsom e Jimmy Uka uka clin gs tightly to Gertrude
Kamaka u a t the Cinderella Ba ll .. . D as hin g madly for th e fini sh line in the three-legged race a re Kiyoko
Mina moto a nd Surn O ck Lee. Sonoko Oka mura a nd Billie Wond, P a mela Puck and Thelm a Haia , and
Ida M ac Sim s a nd l\1a rga re t Dunn. J ohnny Youn g in the background seems happy a bout it a ll . . . Two
big men with formidabl e ceega rs have not a ca re in the wo rld~ Chin Do Kim, left. and Larry Silva . footba ll
a ces a t th e ASUH picnic a t Ka ilua .

Furtado , Adele Lemke and Minerva Carroll.

Thomas Pedro. In basketball. Kaulukukui,

Chairman was Clara Leong.

C!J Walter

Kometani, Rene Du Montier and Pedro

Chuck was in charge of the skating party

played for Luh Gill. Playing leading roles

which was held on March 18. The Soph-

on the Fa~rington Hall stage were Daniel

omore Class Prom in honor of the seniors

Whang , lead in Tl1.e Idol of Shao Kung;

was held in the Union Building. C!JClass

Setsu Furuno , feminine lead in lzu-No -lto;

weel< was from May 15- 18 inclusive. A pro-

Nancy Wong, Kenne th Lum, Amy Chang,

gram dance honoring the seniors was the

Andrew Ing , Richard Ho, Robert Wong,

climaxing event. Lani Hanchett was gen-

Ernest Silva and John Warner.

eral chairman.

Assisting him were Roy

active parts in publications were Isabella

Chalmers. Cordelia Seu. Tommy Chang and

Aiona, Ernest Silva. Fred Schutte, Walter

C!JTaking

Walter Chuclc Among footballers on the

Chuck Sui Ping Chun, Lewis Howard,

varsity eleven were George McPherson, Joe

Adele Lemke, Sonoko Okamura.

C!JAdvis-

Kaulukukui, Lawrence Silva, Nolle Smith,

ing the class through its year of activity was

Leonard Espinda. Alexis Burso,

Francis

Robert Elliott, lately of Indianapolis, Ind.

Meyer. Harold Kometani, Harold Olson and

Mr. Elliott intends to leave late in June for
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Occupyin g one section of th e la rge open-air th ea tre a t th e open in g convoca ti on was thi s group of sophomores. S hoso Kanemoto, second from left. is seen fixing hi s necktie for the ca me ra. \;ya lter C huck. next
year's vice-president, with a brightly colored A loha shi rt, is in th e bottom row.

the mainland, where he expects to finish his

CIJSophomores are particularly prominent in

study for a doctorate's degree at Columbia

inlTa-mural athletics . With tennis, indoor

U niversity. CIJAn amusing note to class weel<

volleyball, water polo and softball yet to b e

was added by Ernest Silva, alias Don

finished, the class was still in the lead for

Ernesto, who wrote in his column, Don Says

individual honors. Richard Wong, Franklin

,.....,"The sophomore class is , though its ene-

Sunn, W. Richardson, Pat O 'Sullivan, G.

Y ee,

mies will often deny it, composed of people

Yuen, Koon Inn

who were freshmen once but who have got-

W. Chun ranked high for the high scorers.

Francis Oyakawa and

ten over it. Unlil<e tigers , sophomores never

CIJT ouring the Pacific coast as a member of

wear stripes upon their backs , and unlike

the varsity debate squad was Fred Schutte,

A merican Legionnaires , they cut out wearing

lone underclassman on the team. Compris-

silly hats over a year ago. The male soph-

ing the inter-class debate team which threw

omore is easily distinguished by his peculiar

the d ebate series into a tie with an unex-

gait, which h e does upon two feet and which
is a lmost lil<e that of a human being. He is

pected victory over the highly touted senior
quartet were Inez Kong, only co-ed debater;

found wherever female freshmen are found;

Gaso Ikehara, Thomas Y ee a nd Schutte.

in fact he is the one that usually finds them.

\1 / alter Chuck served as intramural debate

It's pretty hard to tell the female sophomore.

lea~]'ue manager handling the series spon-

The female sophomore will not be told."

sored by the Hawa ii Union.
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J
Duke Cho Choy
President

Juniors
CoMING ALONG three years in the pursuit of
higher learning has not dulled the keen enthusiasm of the Class of 1940. But a step
away from graduation and with three years
behind them, the Jolly Juniors played vital
roles in activities on the campus. Dul<e Cho
Choy assumed the presidency of the class
and, ably assisted by Sarah Horswill, vice
president, Jean Butchart, secretary, and Clifton Tal<amura, treasurer, launched a successful school year. QJin the fall of 1936 the University awol<e from its lethargic sleep and
found a horde of green freshmen, led by
Kenneth Powers, president; Robert Stafford,
vice president; Ah Sinn Leong, secretary;
and John Bustard, treasurer, among them.
The following year found Robert Warren,
Duke Cho Choy, Jean Butchart and Charles
Top to . hotl.om: J ean Butchart, secre tary;
Sarah HorswiiJ, vice-president; Clifton Takarnura. treasurer.
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Pietsch their class officers and the 1940-ites
deeply entrenched in the thousands of activi-

Directing the activities of the class is the council which met in the Women's Lounge for this picture. Sitting
left to right arc Arthur Campbell , Duke Cho Choy, Sarah Horswill, Clifton Takamura, Muriel Swift, Jessamine Cristy and Jean Butchart. S tanding are Howard Miyake, Francis Kauka and James F. Greig.

ties going on on the campus.
qJ Juniors
abounded in every field. A perusal of the
annals of ASUH activities would substantiate this. In forensics, they placed second only
after deadlocking the seniors. In drama Kenneth Powers in Tfw First Legion, won the
diction award. In student body activities,
Powers was vice president. In men's sports,
the nuclei of all teams centered around the
third-year men, and in women's athletics,
juniors had no peers as they easily wall<ed off
with the inter-class championships. qJChristmas vacation found social-loving members at
Fuller Hall. YWCA. where the first class
party was held. Games , mass singing and
dancing were the afternoon's main diversions. Slmting at a down-town resort was an
innovation. Between humps and narrow escapes, hilarity reigned. A class picnic was being discussed for some time in the second
semester. When the University Union Building was opened, the class sponsored a Spring
Mixer. Easily one of the outstanding social
functions of the campus school year is the
Junior Prom, held annually in May. Seniors
were honored and given a gay send-off.

When the curtain rolled down on another
year of worthwhile activity, students found
that the Class of 1940 had gladly shared its
affairs and had promoted many enterprises.
Three years pass in the dim distance and the
final lap looms up before the students. The
transformation from a green-capped freshman
to a hlacl<-robed senior will he a gradual one
and the process should be called "higher
education." qJThe election of a Prom Queen
to preside at the Junior Promenade on May
27 was the outstanding feature of class
wee!< from May 21 to 27 inclusive. Candidates for Queen were Joan de Vis-Norton,
Esther Waihee, Haunani Cooper, Ernell
Chuck. Jane Christman, Peggy Kangeter,
"tnd Orme Johnson. Iominated for Princes
were David Butchart, James Carey, Gregory
U,eda. Wesley Richrd. Kinji Kanazawa,
Kanemi Kanazawa, Katsuso liho and Rodman Lindow. Editing the special class edition of Ka Leo was Don Burnett. An afternoon dance on Wednesday , May 24. from
3 :00 to 5:00, directed by Clifton Tahmura
and Arthur Campbell. and an athletic program every afternoon of the week were also
features of the celebration.
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BUILDINGS

GRADUATES

orman Chung
Presi.d enf

Seniors
FouR years have gone by and seniors find
themselves ready to tah their places in the
community. Just prior to graduation they
reminisce and recall the many events which
have happened in kladeoscopic rapidity before their eyes. They remember that in the
distant past Peggy James was the president
of the 250 green yearlings. Bert Nishimura,
vice president, led the class in the frosh -soph
brawl. and Isabel Hustace, secretary, and
James Carey, treasurer. were other class officers. That year Esther Waihee was chosen
to rule over the University May Day pageant
as Lei Queen.

C[Jin the fall of 1936 they

returned and toppled the lowly frosh from
the greasy flag pole. Ivanhoe McGregor was
president of the class but the brunt of the
'v\ filliam Hiraoka . vice
pre sident; B ea trice T sui, secre tary; Tin
Scon g Goo, treasurer.
ToP TO BoTTO":

I
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work fell on B ert Nishimura, vice president,
in whose hands were placed all committees

Planning all activities of the class is the senate, composed of representatives of the various colleges.
Present for a picture in Hawaii Hall 20 were: FIRST Row~le{l lo right-Kaliko Burgess,
orman Chung,
W illiam H iraoka, Hon Chung Chee. BACK Row~Ben Takayesu, Jane Christman, Joan de V is-Norton,
Robert Stafford. Tom l mada.

and activities. Shirley K.amioka was pen

bers. Class president was Norman Chung,

woman and Herbert Dunn collector of dueg

vice president William Hiraoka, secretary

long overdue. Senate members were Eric.:

Beatrice Tsui, and treasurer Sadao Tsumoto.

Haenisch. Y oshitsugu Yamada, Katsuso Mi-

The latter graduated in mid-year and Tin

ho, James Carey, Peggy James, Ellen Stew-

Seong Goo was named to fill the vacancy.

art and Norman Chung . CIJAs juniors, the

Senior senate members conducting the af-

class supported John Stone in his quest

fairs of the graduates were Thomas lmada,

for the completion of the University Union

Ben Takayesu. Kanemi Kanazawa, Bert

Building, long but a nebulous dream. Be-

Nishimura, Jane Christman, Hon Chung

hind the movement in the student council

Hee, Lammy Ching, Robert Stafford, Mar-

were

Iorman Chung, James Carey and Bert

garet Salmi, K.iyoko Suzuki, and Joan de

Nishimura, junior councillors, who joined

Vis-Norton. CIJUndergraduate activities will

forces to push plans through. Class officers

come to an end Class Week. when the Ivy

were Carey, president; Chung, vice presi-

Orator will present the last testament of the

dent; K.alilw Burgess, secretary; and Thomas

class. A solemn march will carry them from

Imada, treasurer. CIJThis year finds the com-

one building to the other, where last words

plete transformation of the former green yearling to the black-robed senior. A swift re-

will be spoken. Baccaulaureate services will
herald the approach of the Commencement

view of activities on the campus places prom-

exercises on June 20 in the amphitheatre.

inent seniors everywhere-officers. editors,

Dean Royal

athletes, orators, actors and committee mem-

ate School of Tropical AgriculLure, will de-

N. Chapman, of the Gradu-
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]ames

W. Carey

Bert N. NisiJimura

1939
Margaret S. Kangeler

]ane C hristma.n

R.EAL DEANS
Ernell CltucT,

Norman

1walani F. Smitl1

of the Class of 1939 will be a t the banquetdance to be held a t the roof garden of the
A lexander Young Hotel.

q]James Carey,

ishimura , Jane Christman and

orman Chung, who were selected in tha t
order, will receive gold medals for ranldng
highest in the list of Real Deans, signal honors conferred upon seniors by the Associated
Students of the University of Hawaii for
their participation in extra-curricular activities. Others, in order of their choice, are
Thomas lmada, William Hiraoka, Robert
Stafford, Kayo Chung, Katsuso Miho, Ralph
Siu, Ben T akeyesu, Gregory Ikeda, Ern ell
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Chung

1939

liver the principal address . Final get-together

Bert

K.

]oa.n de Vis-Norton

Masayoshi Wakai

Chung

Thomas T. lmada

William Hiraoka

1939
vVakai

1939

REAL DEANS
Kayo Chung

Ralp/1 S iu

Robert A. S tafford

Katsuso Miho

Gregory H. lheda

Ben G. Tahayesu

Chuck. lwalani Smith. Margaret Kangeter.

be marshal of the

Masayoshi \ iVal<ai. and Joan de Vis-Norton.

Dean Ault of St. Andrew's Cathedral will

QJForsaking the traditional University ring,

pronounce the invocation. Main speaker will

the class this year decided to adopt a class

be Dr. Royal

ring made by a local jeweler. The ring will

the graduate school of tropical agriculture.

have a large stone in the middle with the

Charles R. Hemenway chairman of the board

University seal and a rainbow on eac h.

of regents, will preside. QJBaccalaureate ser-

shank. Backgrounds of sugar and pineapple

v ices will be held a t Central Union Church

were added

to picture Hawaii's leading

on June 18. Rev. Henry P. Judd of the Uni-

QJAnnounced early in May was

versity faculty will give the sermon. Special

the Commencement Ball to be held on June

music will be rendered by the Hilo Gleemen

industries

academic procession.

T. Chapman, retiring dean of

C!Jivy orator was

23 at the Alexander Young Hotel. Plans for

and the a capella choir.

graduation were also made public. Exercises

Ralph Siu, applied scien.c e student, who was

will be held at 4: 30 p.m. on June 20 in the

elected by the class late in May. His ora-

amphitheatre. Dean Ernest C. Webster will

tion was delivered on class day.
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Hawaii Hall
flaunts Old Glory and proudly acclaims the University of Hawaii an American
institution. Deficient students remember that administrative offices are housed
here.

Verdant foliage and green trees combine witl1 the old white building

to make a natural display of tlw sclwol colors ,...., emerald and white.

--

-

Ben

Norman T.

Asakura

Au Hoy

C.

Honolulu, O a hu

H onolulu, Oahu

Social S cience

Social Sci.ence

]ames William

Carey
H onolulu, O a hu

English
A S UH President 4: A U f-1
Councill or 2,3; Th eatre Gui ld
President 4 ; B erndt Ora tori cal Can test Winne r 2; H awa ii Ora torical Contest Winncr l ; C lass President 3;
Varsity D eba te 3.4: H a wa ii
Union ; K " L eo 1.2,3; Ka ppa
E psilon Theta

Florence William s

Broadhurst
Bloomfield, N.J.
Langua ge, Literature,

Art

A \ VS 4; M a inla nd T ra nsfer

P eter H yi

Chang , Jr.
Dei ]ing
I-lilo, H a wa ii

C hang

Philosopl1 y cmJ R eligion

Honolulu, O ahu

Boxin g I ,2: Soccer 2.3 .4: In tra mural S ports I, 2, 3, 4 ;
YMC A I ,2,3.4

Pre-Medical
Eta L a mbda Ka ppa 2,3.4

Ho n C hung

C hee
Honolulu, O ahu

C h'e ng (George)

Eco nomics and Bu s ine~s

Cl1iang

Saber a nd C ha in President

C hina

4, CSA Treasurer 4 ; Senior
Sena te 4

Econornics nnd Business

Daniel K.
C larence

F.

Ching

C. L.

C hin

H onolulu, O a hu

Honolulu, O ahu

Economics ancl Business

Sociology

CSA 2: Commerce C lub 3 ;
W a rrior of the Pacific 3: Sab er a nd C ha in 4; Tu C hiang
S heh Vice President 4

IPR Conference ; Sociolo gy
C lub, Theatre Guild, Am erican Student U nion
G r a du a t es,
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T erence

Wah C lwc/,

Ching

Ching
Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

Economics and Business

Political Science

Norma.n

C hung
H onolu lu, Oahu

Pre-Legal

Kayo Ryong

Chung

Footba ll Captain 4, H -Cluh
President 4; Soccer 3,4

Varsity D eba te Team 2,3,4:
Inte r-cl ass D eb ate 2, 3, 4,
Championsh ip 4: K a L eo
Editor 4: Student Council
3 .4: A ll-H awa ii Oratorica l
Con tes t Second P lace 2; H awaii U nion 2,3, Pres iden t 4:

Bernice Wilma

Harold C.

Clark

Dang

H onolulu, Oahu
Economics

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu
Economics and Business

Economics and Business

Commerce C lub 4, Golf C lub
4, A WS I ,2,3,4

Chinese Students' A llia nce I ;
ewman C lub I

Joan H.

De Vis -Norton

Toseplt

Honolulu, Oahu

De Silva

Social Science

H onolulu, Oahu

Student Counci l 4, Gamma
Chi S igma I ,2,3.4 . Secretary
2.4. Treasurer 3: W AA I ,2,
3, 4, Treasurer 4; Theatre
Gui ld 1.4: Swimming Team
I ,2,3,4, Cap ta in 2 ,3,4

Economics and Business
H-Club 1.2.3.4; Track 1,2 .
3,4; Baske tba ll 3 ,4 : Football
2 ,4; Intram ura l A thle tics I ,2,
3,4 ; Thea tre Guild 2 ,3,4

I!

B.
Gerner

Einar

Minnie Mineko

P a ia, Maui

Fujita

Economics and Business

L ihue , Kauai

Phi D elta S igma I ,2,3 ,4 ; I-!
C lub 2.3,4: Footba ll 1 ,2,3,4;
Commerce C lub I

Art a nd Education
A WS 4 : W a kaba Kai 4
Graduates,
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. -

Tin Seo ng

Goo
Fred eric

I-l.onolulu, O a hu

C.

Gray

Economics and Business

Eli zabe th,

Peng I-lui Secre ta ry 4; CSA
1.2.3,4, P resident 4; Intramura l S ports Ma nager 4 ;
C lass T reasure r 4

. J.

Langua.ge, Literature, A rt
Ka Leo

Raymoncl R.

Haley
Honolulu, O a hu

K.
Harada

Riclwrd

Econo mics and Busin ess
Phi D el ta S igma I ,2 ,3, 4,
1a jor ;
President 3; Drum
Commerce C lub

H onolulu , Oahu
Economics a nd Business

Warre n M ills

Hayne s
Honolulu, O a hu

Arline

P re-Legal

Henkle

Football 2,3,4 ; Swi111min g I ,
2,3,4; 'vVa ter P olo 2 ,3 ,4; 1-lC iub 2.3.4

C.

P earl H a rbor

Social Scie nce

W illiam T.

Hiraoka
Honolulu, O a hu

Mattlw w C f.ongho

Eco nomics and Business

Hong

Class Vice President 4; H ukuba Kai 2,3 ,4, P resident 4 ;
Universi ty Ja pa nese C lub 2 ,
3,4, P residen t 2,3 ; Comm erce
C lub 1,2,3.4; Thea tre Guild
I ; American S tudents U nion

W a hia w a, O ahu

Natural. Phyiscal Science
C hemistr y C lub; Bhack
Frate rnit y

Gregory Hiroto

Yong

Thoma s T sutomu

Ikeda

lmacla

Puunene, Maui

H olua loa, N . Kona, H aw a ii

Economics and B usiness

Economics a nd Business

Hakuba Kai 2,3,4; Comm e rce
C lub 3,4 , President 4 ; Sa ber
and C ha in Trea surer 4 ; University J a pa nese C lub 4 ;
OLS 3.4; K a L eo 3; A S UH
4; Warrior of the Paci fi c 4;
IPR Conference 3,4

K a L eo Business M a nager
3 ,4;
C lass Trea surer 3;
Cemmerce C lub 3 ,4, Treasurer 4; S tudent Council 4 ;
IPR Conference 3.4. R egistra tion 4; I-l a kuba Kai 4
G r a du a t es,
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Main Library
serves as tfw hub of the campus where students gather not only to
study but also to maf~e dates and chat over volumes of books. The
lanai has proved to be an excellent spot to doze and dream, {or
the unobstructed view Lakes in the world-famous

W aikiki

Beach.

Bessie M.

Yoshio

lwai

Iwamoto

Honolulu, Oahu

H onolulu , Oahu

Social Scie,•ce

Language, Literature, Art

Mary Orme
Charles S .

Johnson

]udy

Wahiawa, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

Language, Literature, Art

Pre-Medical

Gamma Chi Sigma 1,2,3,4,
Vice President 2; Theatre
Guild 4; Girls' Swimming
Team 2.3

Chem istry Club 4, Thea tre
Gui ld 3: Hawaii Union 4;
Debate 4

Yun Yau

Kiyosl~i

Kam

Kaneshiro

Honolulu, Oahu

Hi lo, Hawai i

Economics and Business

Pre-Legal
Sociology Club 3,4, Treasure r 3,4; YMCA 3.4; Orienta l
Literature Society 4

CSA 1,2,3.4: Saber and
Chain 4; Warrior of the
Pacific 3; Peng Hui 3,4

Margare t Stewart

Kangeter

Edwin lch.iro

Honolulu, Oahu

Kawahara

Social Science

vVaipahu , O a hu

Gamma Chi Sigma 1.2.3,4,
President 3,4; Newman C lub
1,2,3,4: WAA 2,3,4, President 4; Hui Pookela 4: A WS
1.2.3.4, Cabinet 3,4: Theatre
Guild 3; Hui Kumu 2,3,4,
President 4; Ka P a la pa la 4

Social Science
Orienta l Litera ture Society 2,
3,4, Pres iden t 4, Vice President 4: H.a kuba Kai 3,4; Sociology C lub 2.3: YMCA
1,2,3.4

Clwrles H.

Kimura
. Honolulu, Oahu
Micl>io

Economics and Business

Kinoshita

Commerce Club 1,2.3.4 : H akuba Kai 2.3; Thea tre Gui ld
2.3; Oriental Litera ture Society 3.4; Ka Leo Assistant
Advertising
Manager
4;
lPR 4

Kahu lui, M aui
Economics ancl Business

Baseba ll 1.2.3.4; H-Club 3.4
Grad u a 1 e s.
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Setsuko

V ictoria Tsuchiya

Kobayashi

Kobayashi

Honolulu, Oahu

Hawa ii Na t'[ Park. Hawaii

Language, Literature, Art

Lanauage, Literature, A rt

Anita T. Y.
Kong

Honolulu. Oahu
Social Science

Asilomar Delegate 2; Yang
Chun g Hui 1,2.3.4, AWS

\VCLl!ace

Lai
Honolulu, Oahu
Econom ics and Business

1.2.3,4

Track 2.3: YMCA 2: Commerce Club 3; CSA 1,2,3,4

Edward Kwai S ing

TTenr y U. Y.

Lau

Lee

Honolulu. Oahu

Honolulu. Oahu

Natural, Physical Scie nces

Economics and Business

Koon

W"h

Lee
Honolulu, Oahu
Social Science

CSA 1.2: YMCA 1.2: Track
I ; Pcng Hui 1,2,3,4

Dorothy L. T.

Leong
Honolulu, Oahu
Sociology
CSA 1.2 .3,4, President 4;
Yang Chung Hui 2,3,4;
ROTC Sponsor 2

Sung Hi

Lim
Spreckelsville. Maui
KamMan

Leong
Honolulu, Oahu
Social Scie nce
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Sociology

Football 1, Intram ural Award
vVinner 3. Pan-Pacific Students' Club 4; Junior Varsity Basketball 3

William Yee Chung

Helen

Lo

Luke

Honolulu, O ahu

H onolulu. Oahu

Social Science

Economics and Business

R ebecca Kailwinalii

Macy
Honolulu, Oahu
Economics and Bu iness
Ke Anuenue 1.2.3 ,4, Secretary 2. Vice President 3; Hui
liwi 1,2,3,4 , Treasurer 3;
YWCA I .2.3; A WS I .2.3 ;
ASUH Social Commi ttee 4;
Ka Leo 4

Gladys Hong

Lum
Honolulu, Oahu

Social Science

Ailw

Maeda

Fronk

Marzano

Kapaa, Kaua i

Social Science

H onolulu, Oahu

YWCA 3,4, Secretary 3,
Vice P resident 4; U niversity
Japanese Club 4, W a ka ba
Kai 4

Saber a nd Chain 4; Kappa
Epsi lon Theta 3.4

Beatrice Moi

Kathleen

Mau

McCall

Languoge, Literature, Arl

Honolulu, O a hu

Hana, Maui

Sociolog y

Language, Literature, Arl
H a wa ii Quill 1.2 ,3,4 , Secreta ry 3.4 ; Theatre Guild 1,2 ;
AWS 1,2 .3.4; Ka Leo 4

YWCA 2.3.4: CSA 2;
Chun Yang Hui I ,2,3, Secre tary 4

Ka fsuso

Miho

Fumiye

Ka hului, M aui

Miho

Social Science

Kahului, Maui

Soccer 2,3,4; OLS 1.2.3,4;
YMCA 1.2.3.4, President 4;
Sociology C lub 2.3.4; Ka Leo
2.3 ; Ka P a la pala 2; Intramura l Award Winner 2; S tudent Counci l 4; Boa rd of
Pub li ca tions 4; IPR 2,3 ,4 ; Jr.
13askctba ll 2 ; C lass Senate
2,3,4

Language, Literature, Art
Hui Pookela 3,4, President 4;
Wakaba Ka i I ,2,3,4, President 4; Hui Noeau I ,2,3,4 ,
Secretary 2; OLS 1,2 ,3,4.
Vice President 3: U niversit y
Japanese C lub 3,4; A W S I ,
2,3,4, Cabinet 4
Graduates,
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Reserve Room
with its row upon row o[ study tables [umishes the necessary
room [or students wlw wish to spend their time catcl1ing up on
their classroom assignments. The afternoon sun catches a few
students intent on escaping the cincl1 list during the six weeks.

M aLSLLe

Motoki
H onolulu, O a hu
La nguage, Literature, A rt
YVaka ba Ka i 1,2.3,4, S ecreta ry 3 ; OLS 1.2.3.4. Secreta ry 2 ; University Japa nese
C lub 2, 3.4, Treasurer 4; ippon-go Kenkyu Kai 2, 3 , 4,
President 3 : YWC A 1,2 ,3 , ;
Hui Pookela 4

Aiko

Morimoto
Wa imea, K a ua i

Social Science

Walle r Mitsuo

Ke nt Yoshinobu

Nakano

Nakamura

H onolulu. Oahu

Honolulu. O a hu

Eco nontics and Bus in ess

Soci al Science

Yi'1C A 4; C ommerce Club
3, 4

Hawaii Quill

G ene vi e ve

K.

Obara
Pun a luu, O a hu

Yukiso

Sociology

N itta

OLS 3.4 : Sociology C lub
2.3.4 ; W a kaba Kai 1,2 ,3 ,4;
YW C A 2. 3.4

Waipa hu. O a hu
Economics and Business

lchiro

Ruth A tsuko

O kada

Okumum

Wa imea . Ka ua i

H onolulu, O a hu

Economics a nd Business

La nguage, Literature, Arl
IPR C onference 2,3 ,4 ; H awa ii Quill 1,2 ,3,4; W a kaba
Kai 2 ,4

Com merce C lub 3.4 ; Sa ber
and C ha in 4 ; \Va rrior of the
Paci fic 4

S higeru

Oshiro

ll•lasao

Onishi

Hil a, H a wRii
Eco nomics and Business

A iea, O a hu

Yl\1C A 4 ; Commerce C lub

Economics one! Business
Commerce C lub 3,4

3 ,4

Gr a du a t es.
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fames

/ ohn R.

Park

Porteus
Anthropology

Honolulu, Oahu

Saber a nd Chain 3,4

Language, Literature, Art

Eua Anita

Carol H.

Rodiek

Ross

San Francisco , California

Honolulu, O a hu

History

Economics and Business
Ka Leo 2 ; Ke Anuenue I

IPR 2.3

Kana me

Fumi

Saito

Seki

H onolulu, O ahu

Honokohau, M aui

Natural, Physical Sciences

Social Scie nce

Sung Dai

G enko

Seu

Shimabukuro

Honolulu, O ahu

H a ka lau, Hawa ii

Economics and Business
Economics and Business
P eng Hui 3, 4 ; Commerce
C lub 4

Commerce C lub ·'t, YMCA I

Robert Ayer

Stafford
Honolulu, Oahu
Social Science
Phi Delta Sigma 2,4; V a rsity
D ebate 2,4; ASUH D ebate
Manager 4; Interclass Debate
C ham.pions
2,4;
Student
Council 4; Thea tre Gui ld I,
2,4; C lass Vice President I ;
Ka Leo 1,2 ,4; IPR C ha ir·
man 4

Edwin H.

Shimada
Honolulu, O ahu
Economi.cs and Business
Graduates,
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Paul E.

Summers
Hono lulu. Oahu

Al<iko

Language, Litera ture, Art

Taira
H onolulu. Oahu

Kappa Epsilon Th~ta 2,3,4;
"The First L egion 4; 1-l awaii Quill I

Language, Literature, A rt

Keichi

Takimoto
Ben G.

H ono lulu, Oahu

Takaye su

Pre- Lega l
Gavel a nd
dent I

Waipahu . Oahu

B ench

Presi-

Sociul Science

Edward Sosei
Cltarles Ya suyu/,;

Tomihama

Taniguchi

P aauhau , H awaii

O laa . H awH i

Pre-Legal

Pre-Legal

Ralplt M erton

Van

Sadao

Tsumo to

Brock lin

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu. Oahu

Pre-Legal

Econo mics cm.cl BLtsin.ess

YMCA 1.2.3,4 , Vice President 4; D eha te and Forensics , 3 ,4; H awaii Union 3 ,4;
America n Students' Union 4 ;
IPR Executive Committee 4

Commerce C lub 3,4, V ice
President 4; H akuha Kai 3.4;
Un iversity Japanese C luh 3.
4; C lass Treasurer 4; Se nior
Senate

Masayos hi

Wakai
Honolulu, Oahu

Hung Chun

Social Science

Wong

Thea tre Guild 3.4; YMCA
Cah inet 1,2,3 ,4 ; Sociology
C luh 4: OLS 3.4: Ka Pala pa la 4

Paia, Maui

Pre-Medical
Grad u a te s ,
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Orie11tal Institute
has gained a reputation which covers as much territory as does its program. Here the ricl1est [rom the Orient is culled and presented to students
so tl1at they may combine it with the best [rom the Western world.

Ralp/, H.
Woolsey, Jr.
H ono lulu, Oahu

T f,omas K.

Economics and Business

Woo

Commerce C lub 2 ,3,4 ; IPR
Con ference 3,4; W a rrior of
th e P acific 4; Saber and
C hain 4

Honolulu, Oahu
Economics a nd Bu siness

Bernard Katsuyos hi

Harold Hiromu

Yamamoto

Yamamoto

Honolulu, O a hu

Koloa, Kauai

Social Science

Economics and Business

Ka Leo 2,3; Ka Pa la pa la 2 ,3;
Hakuba Kai 2,3,4: U ni versity
Japanese C lub 3,4

Commerce C lub 1,2,3,4 ; H a kuba Kai 2,3,4

Hitoshi H.

Na ll1an Tadashi

Yamamoto

Yamamoto

Koloa. K a ua i

H onolulu, Oahu

Accounting

Economics and Business

YMCA 3; Comme rce C lub
2; H a kuba K a i I

Comme rce C lub 3,4 ; Hakuba
Ka i 2,3,4

Yoji

Groce N. Y.

Yasui

Yee

Wa iluku, Maui

H onolulu, Oahu

Eco nomics and Business

Sociology

Edward Masami

Yoshi masu
Pa ia, Maui

Carol FryT,Tw lm
Young

Economics and Bu si.ness
Commerce C lub 1.2,3,4 ; Saber and Chain 4; 'vVa rrior of
the Pacific 4

Honolulu, Oahu
Language, Literature, Art
Graduates,
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Francis
Hidesuke

Ako

Akamine

Honolulu, Oahu

Hila. H awa ii

Vocational Agriculture

Agriculture

CSA 1.2.3.4: YMCA 3: Aggie C lub 3,4: Alpha Beta 3,
4: FFA 3.4: Peng Hui 3 .4:
Track 1,2

Aggie C lub 1.2.3.4: FFA 1.
2,3,4: A lpha Beta Vice Presiden t 4.

Richard

Auyong
Honolulu, Oahu

Davicl

Vocational Agriculture

Butchart

Aggie Club 4. FFA Secreta ry 3, R eporter 4: CSA 3.
Newman C lub President 4:
Peng Hui 3: lnterorgan ization
Debate; Intramural Council

H onolulu, Oahu
Sugar T echnology
Hui Lokahi Vice President

[ammy Yung Lrim
1-lorry Yen

Ching

Clm

H onolulu, Oahu

Vancouver, Canacla
Agriculture
Sugar T echnology

FFA 2.3. Vice President 4:
Alpha Beta 3. President 4:
Aggie C lub 2,3.4: Golf 4

C hem istry 3,4; Atherton
H ouse 4

George / u Vin

Chun
Honolulu, Oahu

Quon Chee

Clum

Agriculture
Aggie C lub 3.4: FFA 3.4:
A lpha Beta 4 : Peng Hui 2 ,
3,4; Thea ter G uild 1

H onolulu. Oahu
C hemistry

Olive Mun

Louisa Ku.n. S il

Doo

Chung

H onolulu. Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

H ome Economics

Pre-Meclical
of
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Appli e d

Sc i e n ce

A lice

C onrad Tuck Onn

E merson

Pong

Honolulu, O a hu
H onolulu, Oahu

C hemistry
C hemistry
Chemistry C lub 3 ,4 , Secretary 4

C hem istry C lub

M iriam

M asato

H ahn

Harada

H onolulu, O a hu

Honolulu. Oahu

H ome Economics

Physics and M a thematics

Poh Song \ V he Treasure r 2:
A WS Ca bine t 3 : H ome Ec·
anomies C lub 2 ,3,4

E nginee rs C lub 1,2 : Theatre
G uild 2,3,4

Bung Y ew

Kam Chong

Hee

Hee

H onolulu, O a hu

H onolulu, O a hu

C ivil E ngineering

Pre-M edical, G en. S cience
a ber a nd Cha in 4; Wrestlin g 4; Rifle T eam 1,2, 3,4:
\1\la rrior of the P acific 4

Saber a nd C ha in I ; E ngin eers' C lub Secreta ry 4 : Intramura l S ports 4

Etta Kon Kin

Ho

Rijo

Hori

H onolulu, O a hu

Honolulu, O a hu
Home Economics

C ivil E ngineering

Home Economics C lub 2, 3,4 :
Yang C hung Hui 2 , 3, 4:
AWS4

E n gineers' Club 1,2 ,3,4;
Ba nd I , 2

Ed ward

lnn
H onolulu. O a hu
W arren S adayoshi
Gen. Science, Chemistry

Ikeda

Intra mural Sports I, 2. 3 :
C hemistry C lub 3, Vice
President 4

H onolulu, O a hu

General Science
Gr a duat es,
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Dean Hall
carries with it memories of Buffo Marinus, Felis libyca domestica,
Heterodera mariana, Lumbricus, and Carcharodon carcharias all
ready for the scalpel. Botanists, biologists, and otl1er natural scientists hold sway here and carry on experiments beyond tl1e lay mind.

.Konemi

Sadamo to

Kanazawa

Iwashita

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

General Scie nce

Chemistry

C hem istry C lub 4, H akuba
Ka i 3,4 ; Saber a nd C ha in 3;
Soccer, Captain 4

Tennis Team I ,2,3, Manager
4; C hemis try C lub 3,4

Kinji

Kanazawa

1\.anam e

Kat.aoka

Honolulu, Oahu

H aiku. Maui

Agriculture

Vocational Agriculture

Aggie C lub 1 ,2,3,4; 1-lakuba
Kai 3,4, Vice President 4;
U H Ja pa nese C lub 2.3, <1;
Saber a nd C ha in 2.3; YM CA
3, 4

Aggie C lub 2,3,4; FFA 3,
Treasurer 4; Alpha Beta 3,
Treasurer 4; lnterclub D eba te
3; Intramural Sports 1.2,3,4

Peter Bayduro

Mitsue

Kim

Komu

Honolulu, Oahu

A iea, O a hu

Sllgar Techno logy

Home Economics

W restling 1,2,3,4; C hem istry
C lub 3.4

W a kaba Kai 3,4; Home Economics C lub 2,3,4

Saclalw

KiTwo

Kutsunai

Kuramoto

H onolulu. Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

Home Economics

Pre-Medical

H ome Econom ics Club 2,3,4;
Wakaba Ka i 1,2,3,4; U H
Japanese C lub 2,3,4; Theatre
Gui ld 3. AWS

Chemistry C lub 3.4; Swim ming, Manager 4; H a kllba
Kai 3.4

Shiv Na ndan
DorotT>y

Lal

Lam

Lucknow, India
H ono lul u, Oahu

Sugar Technology
H ome Economics
IPR Conference 3 ; T e nnis
5,4; Atherton House. Pres ident 3,4; Chemistry C lub 3,4

H ome Economics Club 2,3,4;
Te C h;h S he h 1,2,3,4
G r a du a t es ,
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Myra Leinaala

L ee
Honolulu, Oahu

Rosamond Kam Lin

Lau

Horne Emonomics

H onolulu, Oahu

Ke Anuenue I ,2,3.4; Hui
liwi 1,2,3.4: YWCA 1.2:
A WS 1,2,3 : ASUH Social
Comm ittee 4; Home Economics C lub 2 ,3 ,4

Home Economics
H ome Economics C lub 2,3,4;
AWS4

Rodman Edward

Lindow
Fort Armstrong

Ethel Ulwlani

C hemistry

Lucas
Honolulu, O ahu

Boxin g 2, aber and C ha in
3,4; Kappa Eps il on Theta
3,4; W a ter Po lo 4

Zoo logy

Wai Kam H ee

l-Iisanobu

Luke

Matsui

H onolulu, Oa hu

H ana, Maui

Home Economics

Vocational Agriculture

Ya ng C hung Hui 3 .4: CSA
3.4: A'l/llS 1.2: YWCA 1. 2

Aggie C lub 3 . FFA 3. Alpha Beta, Secre tary 4

Edna Taye

To shial<i

Matsumura

Matsushima
Ha iku, !VIaui

H onolulu, Oahu

A gric,dture

Horne Economics

Aggie C lub 3,4

Home Economics C lub

Daniel Duk. Sung

Moon
Wallace C lwsei

W ahiawa, Oahu

Miyasato

Vocational Agriculture

Hil o. H awa ii

Bhack Yong F ra ternity, Presiden t 4; A lpha Beta 3, Vice
President 4; Saber and Chain
3.4 : FFA 3.4: Aggie C lub
3.4 : YMCA 4

Agriculture

Aggie C lub 3,4 ; E ta L ambda
Kappa I
Gradu~ l es.
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Harriet Masako

Sf1ichiro

Nagata

Moriguchi

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

Home Economics

General Science

Home Economics C lub 2,3,4;
W akaba Kai 3,4

Chemistry C lub 3,4

Yuhio

Nakao

Robert Seiso

Nekomo to

Hanapepe, Kaua i

Honolulu, Oahu

Gen. Science, Pre-Medica l

Clwmislry

Eta Lambda Kappa I ,2,3,4;
Cheo1istry C lub 3,4

Chemistry C lub 3,4

Daniel Loy

Ralph Hayato

Pang

Okumoto

H.onolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

Mathematics and Pltysics

Sugar T ecfmology

Engineers Students' Association I ,2,3,4

Chemistry Club 3,4

a.u ssell Sampson

Quaintance, Jr.

Kwan Boo

Park

Honolulu, Oahu
Sugar Technology

Honolulu, Oahu

Wrestling 1,2,3,4; CSA

abcr and Chain 2, H Club
'' · \ Narrior of the Pacific 1.
Va rsity Football I ,2 ,3,4

Kenneth Pui Yuen

Douglas So ichi

Quon

Sakamoto

Pre-Medical

Honolulu, Oahu

H onolulu, Oahu

Agriculture

Agricu.lture
FFA President 4, A lpha
Beta 3.4; Aggie Club I ,2,3,4;
Golf C lub 3,4

FFA 1,2,3,4; Agricu ltu re
Club 1,2,3.4; CSA 3.4: Go lf
Team 1,2,3,4
Graduates,

Col l ege

of

App li ed
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Gartley Hall
receives earth tremors from all over the world, for there is housed the
geodetic seismograph machine. Most campus buildings, it reveals, do a
Tmla eacl1 time tlw weather changes. Foul odors emanate [rom the chem
labs and sounds of whirring macl1ines betray activities of the physicists.

Ralph Gun Hoy

Siu
Honolulu, Oahu
C l>emistry

Honolulu, Oahu

YM CA I: Newman Club
3.4: Chemistry Club 3.4,
President 4; CSA 3,4; Intramural Sports 2,3; Track
2; Theat re Guild 1,2,3,4;

Bo tany

ChemicAl Society Award

Gordon Tokiyoshi

Shigeura

I-IC~waii an Section Ame ri can

4

Hob ert Evans
Artlw r R ex

Stevenson

Smi th

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

C f>emistry

Sugar Technology
Chemistry Club. Secret ary

Cf ,erni stry Club 2 ,3 ,4, Treas·
urer 3, Ka Palapa la 3

4

/ack Kazuma

Taniyama
Honolulu. Oahu

D enis Kiyosl1i

Civil Engineering

Teraoka

Engi neers Club I, 2. 3. 4:
OLS 1,2,3.4 : Rifl e Team

Paa uh au, H awaii

Chemistry

1.2.3

Dorotl1.y Kilw e

Watanabe
Hannah

Honolulu, Oahu

Van lngen

Home Econo 1nics

Luke Field

Wakaba Kai 1,2,3,4; Home

Pre-Medical

Econom ics 2,3,4

pf,ilip

w.

vVon

Philip \ Vadswo rth

Honolulu, Oahu

Webe r

Voca tional Agriculture

Honolulu, Oahu

Golf 2 ,3,4; Theatre Guild 4 ·
CSA 1,2,4 : Agriculture Club
1.2.3,4: FFA 1,2,3,4: Tu
Chian g Sheh 4

Entomology
Saber <o nd Chain 3; Warrior
of the Pacific 3
Gradua t es ,

Co ll ege
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Alt Lum
A ft To ng

Wong

Wong

H onolulu, O ahu

H onolulu , O ahu

Agriculture

A g ricu !tu re

A ggie C lub 2,3,4; Go lf
C lub 4

A griculture C lub

Lily L. 0 .
Wong

Aileen

Wong

H onolulu, O a hu

W a iluku, M aui
H ome Eco nomics
H ome Economics
H ome E conomics C lub 2 ,3,4;
AWS4

H ome Economics C lub

Mabel Kam Hu

Wong
Myr tle

H onolulu, O a hu

Wong

Home Economics

W a iluku, M aui

YWC A 2 .3,4 : A W S 4 :
H ome Economics C lub 2 ,3.4

Home Eco nomics

T atsuki
D onald Laok Y en

Yoshida

Yee

H onolulu, O a hu

H onolulu, Oa hu
Sugar

C ivil E ngineering

T eclm, [og y

E ngineering A ssocia tion 1.2.
3,4 ; President 4; OLS 2, 3,4,
Treasurer 3

C hemistry C lub 3.4; Soccer
Tea m 4

Riclwrd

W.

You
H onolulu , O a hu
]ofm

Pre-M edical

Youn

Wrestli ng 1,2 .3.4 ; Saber a nd
C hain 2,3 ; W a rrior of th e
Pacifi c 3 ; C hemistry C lub 4 ;
Eta Lambda Ka ppa 4

Kapaa, Kau ai
S uga r

G r a du a t es,

Co ll ege
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E leanor

Awai

Kim Chu n

Au

Ma hukona, Hawaii

Honolul u, Oahu

Elementary

Episcopal Club 1,2 ,3,4, Secretary 3.4: YWCA 3,4: TC
Club 2,3.4: TC '39 Club
2,3,4, Secretary 3

Secondary

YWCA 2 ,3, 4: I-lui lwi 3,4:
TC Club 1,2,3.4

Ivy

Awana
Honolulu, Oahu

Rosalind F.

Secondary

Barrere
Honolulu, Oahu

Te Chih Sheh 1.2.3,4: Hui
liwi 2.3: TC Club 1,2.3,4:
YWCA 4: AWS 1.2

econclary

Kalilw MCLryadams

Blase

Burgess

Camacho

Honolulu, Oahu

Kohala, Hawaii

E lementary

Secondary

ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
YWCA 2.4: AWS 1,2.3,4:
1-lui Pookcla 4; Hui Noeau
2.3.4: TC Club 4: TC '39
Club 1,2,3,4

AWS 1,2.4 : YWCA 1,2.3,4:
Hui liwi 1.2.3,4; Ke Anucnue 1,2,3.4; TC '39 Club 2;
ASUH Secr~ t ,.ry 4; Class
Secretary 3

Bernice Suh in

Chang
Honolulu, Oahu

Irene Yuh Lin

Secondary

Clwng
Honolulu, Oahu

Hui liwi 3.4: TC Club 2.
YWCA 2,3,4; Episcopal
Club 2.3,4

3.4:

E lemen.tCLry

'•'
Lily L.

Co nstance K.

Chang

Ching

C.

Honolulu, Oahu

Kapaa, Kauai

Elementary

E lementary

Grad u a t es ,

T eac her s

Co ll ege
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Social Science Hall .
was dedicated this year, and adds to the fast -growing university. Large lecture
halls furnish adequate rooms for the sociologists, anthropologists, philosophers,
economists and linguists. A trio of military men head

/or

exams in the hall.

Mew

Elea.n.or ALL

Kun

Chock

Ching
Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

Secondary

Elementary

Tone

Christman

Ernell Fungluvai

Hono lulu, Oahu

Chuck

Primary

Honolulu, Oahu

AWS I ,2,3,4, Vice President
3. President 4; Hui Pookela
3.4. Treasurer 4; YWCA 2.
3 ,4, Cabinet 3,4

Secondary

Yang Chung Hui, Hui Pookcla, CSA

Dora E.

Clwn
Honolulu, Oahu
Seco ndary

Myra H.

Yang Chung Hui 1,2.3.4;
Hui Pookela 4; Women's
Rifle Team 2.3,4, Captain <I;
CSA I ,2.3,4 , Secretary 4;
YWCA 2.3

Chun
Honolulu, Oahu
Elemen tary

1-launani Katherine

Cooper
Hana, Maui

C lwrlotte Ai Chang

Elementary

Chung

YWCA

I .2; Ke Anuenue
Hui liwi 1, 2. 3. 4 ;
Newman Club 1,2; AWS
1.2 .3.4: WAA 1.2.3,4: Hui
Pookela 4

Honolulu, Oa hu

I .2 .3.4;

E lementary

Pi Gamma Mu

Anne M.

Cumming smith
1-larulw

Honolulu, Oahu

Oaikokuya

Secondary

Kobe, Japan

Newman Club 4; Pi Gamma
Mu 4; Hawaii Quill 4

Elementary

Graduates.

Teacher
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Berta K. van Heemskercl<

Duker
Elizabetll Ventura

Honolulu, Oahu

Fernandes

Primary

H ono lulu, Oahu
YWCA 3: Hui liwi 2: Hui
Pookela 2; A WS I

Secondary

Marjorie Louise

Foley
(osepll Audrey

Honolulu, Oahu

Fernandes

Elementary

Honolulu, Oahu

Newman C lub 2,4; YWCA
2: TC Club 2,3, Treasurer4,

Secondary

Mifsugi

Hamada
Ka hului, Maui
Secondary
Kiyono

Wakaba Kai 1,2 .3.4, Secretary2; OLS 1,2,3,4: Theatre
G uild 1,3,4, Council 4; Hui
Nocau 1,2,3 ,4; TC C lub 1,2,
3.4: AWS 1,2,3 .4

Fukuda
amakuapoko, Maui
E lementary

Yuriko

Hiramoto

Rose K. S.

Waialua, Oahu

Hee

Elementary

Honolulu, Oahu

t
I

YWCA. Wakaba Kai

Secondary

Tomiko

Honda

]anet Kiyolw

lmai

Wailuku, Maui

Honolulu, Oahu

Secondary

Seconda ry

YWCA. AWS
Graduate s ,

Teacher

Co ll eg e
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He len Mitsuho

In ada

S hizue

Kahului, Maui

lnamine

Secondary

W aimea, Kauai

AWS 1,2,3 ,4 ; Hui Noeau
2.3,4. Secretary 3 :OLS 2,3, 4;
TC '39 C lub 1,2,3.4: W a~aba Kai 2 : TC Club 1,2.3,4:
Ka Pa lapa la 4

!-lui oeau 1,2,3.4; TC '3 9
Club 1,2,3,4; \ .Yakaba Kai
1,2 ,3,4: TC Club 1,2,3,4

A lice Watanabe

Katherine

lu-·anaga

Kam

E lementary

Lanikai, Oahu

C. F.

Honolulu, Oahu

Eleme ntary

E lementary

Yo shio
Annie Yon H ee

Kiyonaga

Kim

Kaunakakai, Molokai

Wahiawa, Oahu

Secondary

Secondary

Ka Palapala 4 ; Ka Leo I :

TC '39 Club 1,2,3,4, Presi-

TC Club 2,3.4: Poh Sung
Whe 1,2.3 ,4, Vice President
3 , President 4; Hui liwi I

dent I : Newman C lub I ,2,
3.4: TC Club 1,2,3,4

C hizu Zella

Kurokawa
Papaikou, Hawa ii
A lice Pau You

Seco ndary

Lau

!-lui Noeau 1,2 ,3 , President
4: AWS 1.2.3.4: OLS 2,3.4:
Hui Pooke la 4; W akaba Kai
2: TC '39 C lub 1,2,3.4

Honolulu, O ahu
E Lementary

Frances Fung C ho:

Boh Hee

Lau

Lee

Honolulu, Oahu

H onolulu, Oahu

Seco ndary

E lementary

Yang Chun g Hui 1, 2.3,4,
Vice P resident 3 ; Hui Pookcla 4, Pi Gamma Mu 4

Poh Sun g Whe 2.3: Hui liwi
2,3: W AA 2 ,3 : Y\VCA I
G r ad u a t es ,

Teac h e r s

Co ll ege
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Teacher's College
sl1ields the Elementary and Intermediate School where senior students pursue their calling in addition to stuclying about theories
and otl1e1· pedagogical practices. Here aspiring teachers are recuperating from the stiff offerings of Dewey, Kilpatrick and Bode.

Esther Yet Fu ng
E uni.ce

Lee

Lee

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

Secondary

Elementary

YWCA 1.4; Yan g C hun g
Hui 3.4; TC '39 C lub 1. '2.
3, 4, Secretary 3

sor

G ladys Hai Young

Hilda Chinn Len

Lee

Lee

Y\VCA 1,4; ROTC S pson3

H onolulu, O a hu

H onolulu, Oahu

Elementary

E/emenlary

Tai Hi

Lim
Sprcckclsvill e, Maui
]am es Fook L en

Elementary

Lee

TC C lub 1,2.3, President 4;
P a n-PaciHc Student C lub I.
2. 3.4 . President 3 ; Jr. ASUH
Basketball 3.4

Honolulu, Oahu
Elementary

vVilliarn Clwng \Vai
Lum
Adeline Lew

Honolulu, Oahu

Loo

Secondary

Honolulu, Oabu

TC C lub 2.3.4 ;Thea tre Guild
1,3; CSA 1,2 .4

Elementary

Charles Robins

MacClean
Mew A hilw

Hilo, H awaii

Maeda

Seco ndary

Honolulu, Oahu

Ka Leo 1,2,3; Ka Pa lapala
3,4; Episcopal C lub I ,2.3,4,
T reasurer 1 ; TC '39 C lu b
1,2,3,4, President 3; TC C lub
1,2,3 ,4; ASUI:-l Board of
Publica tions 4; Senior Se nate

E lem entary

A WS 1.2 .3; Wakaba Kai
1.2.3; TC '39 C lub I ,2.3.4;
TC C lub 1.2.3.4
Grad u a te s .

T eac h e r
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Violet

Hilda R.

Makaaa

McCormack

Honolulu, Oahu

H onolulu, Oahu

Elementary

Seconda ry

Anne Shigeho

Harue

Miyashiro

Morimoto

W aipahu, Oahu

Hilo, H awa ii

Seco ndary

Llementary

Wakaba Kai 2.3.4 : OLS 3,4:
A W S 1.2 .3,4 : YWCA 4:
TC '39 Club 1,2,3.4

OLS 2.3.4: YWCA
A V/S 1,2 ,3 ,4

1.2;

Florence M.

Nakagawa

I

q
"

Mitsu/w

Honolulu, Oahu

Muraoka

Secondary

Lihue, Kauai

OLS 2,3,4; Wakaba Kai 2.
3,4; UH Japanese C lub 2,3,
4; YWCA 4; Hui liwi 3: TC
'39 C lub I ,2, 3,4

Secondary

YWCA: Wakaba Kai: TC
C lub

H elene Yasuko

Jeanette Miyelw

Nakama

Nakama

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

Secondary

Secondary

TO Club 3.4: TC '39 C lub
1.2.3.4 ; W akaba Kai 1,2 ,3, 4;
OLS 2,3 ,4: AWS 1.2.3 ,4

Hui liwi 1.2.3; Wakaba Kai
I ,2,3; Thea tre Gui ld 3
Bert Noboru

Nishimura
H onolulu, Oahu
Seco ndary

Editor Ka Palapala 4: Editor
Students H andbook 4; C lass
Vice President I ,2; Student
Council 3; D eba te 1.2.3 ,4,
Varsity 3,4, lnt<>rcla ss C hampions 4 ; Hawaii U nion 2 ,3,4,
Secretary 3,4, Vice Pre• ident
4: Ka Leo Sports Editor, Associate Editor 2 , Managing
Editor 3 : Captain ROTC 3.

Margaret

Nakamura
Honolulu, Oahu
Elementary

G r adua t es.
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Tea c h e r
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Adeline

C hiyoko H.

Nobrega

Oda

Honolulu. Oahu

Honolulu. Oalll

Elementary

Elementary

Yuki

Loy Kuulei

Ogai

Pa

Honolulu. Oahu

Honolulu. Oahu

Elementary

Efem enfar)

Dolores

Quinto
Ewa. Oahu

Margaret

Secondary

Sakai

TC '39 Cluh 1.2.3 ,4; AWS
1.2.3.4; YWCA 1. 2. 3, 4:
Newman Club 4

Mildred

Kohala. Hawaii
Elementary

Lai

Seta
1-larvey Leo

Honolulu, Oahu

Shapiro

Elementary

Honolulu, Oahu

AWS 1.3.4: TC '39 Club
3.4: YWCA 3

Secondary

Michiho

Shimokawa

Ralph

Kukaiau, Hawaii

Shimokawa

Elementary

Lahaina. Maui

AWS 1,2,3.4: YWCA 1.2.
3.4: OLS 4

Secondary

Graduates.

Teachers

Co ll ege
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Agricultural Buildi11g .
serves as tlw home of future farmers and sugar tecl1nologists.
Two new wings were added tl1is year to malw space [or tlw fast
enlarging department. A Home Economics Buildings was constructed near the famous sausage tree to ma.ke room [or expansion.

!wa lani Frieda Frear

Smidt
Honolulu, Oahu
Seco ndary

AWS 1,2.3: CSA 1,3,4:
OLS 3.4; Thea tre Gu ild 3-4;
YWCA I .2.3 .4, Ca binet
Member; Ka Leo I ,2; TC
'39 Club 3; Hawaii Qui1l
1,2,3,4 , President 4;
ociology Club 2,3,4, Secretary
2, President 4; 1-lui Pookcl a

V era Y en Kum

Sue
Kaneohe, Oahu
E lementary

Ki yolw

Suzuki

Urneichi

Suenaga

Honolulu. Oahu

\ Va imea, Kauai

Elemen tary

Elemen tary

AWS

4

Waic11i
Take moto
Honolulu, Oahu
Belly Yos/1ie

Eleme ntary

Tanaka

Frosh. Debate Tea m I ; TC
Club 1,2.4: YMCA 1.2 .4 :
TC '39 Club 1,2.4; Earlham
College 3

Paia, 1aui
Elementary

Jane S/1iz11lw

Koto

Tanaka

Tanaka

Honolulu, Oahu

Kealakekua, Hawaii

Elementary

D ental 1-lygi.e n.e

Me lvin Mitsuo

Bea.!rice Hin Ling

Tsuchiya

Tsui

Honolulu, Oahu

1-lilo, Hawaii

Seco ndary
E lem.en.lary

TC Club Treasurer 4; Jr.
ASUI-1 Basketball 3.'1: lntrnmural Athletics 2,3,4

YWCA 4: AWS 4 : Yang
Chang Hui 4 : Hui Pookela 4
Graduates,

T eac h e r s

Co ll ege
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Farrington Hall
is the center of freshman life and the stamping ground /or cctmpus thespians.
One play in each racial division is presented by Chinese, Japanese, Caucasian and Hawaiian groups. Assemblies and convocations will draw students together weekly and tlw hall becomes too small /or general gatlwrings.
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A lice Y. F.
Tyau

Bess ie Ama.na

Tyau

Honolulu. O ahu

H onolulu, Oahu

Elementary

Elementary

Es ther

Wail1.ee
Pepeekeo. H awaii
Margaret Yook Mui

Elementary

U ng

Hui liwi 1,2,3,4 ; Ke Anuenue
1.2 .3.4; TC '39 Club 1,2,3.4 ;
T heatre Guild 3,4; Lei
Queen 2

Hilo, Hawaii
E lementary

Yos l1itsugu
Yamada
H onolulu, Oahu

A.
Wedemeyer

May

Seconda ry

T C '39 Club 1.2.3.4; TC
Club 1,2 .3,4; OLS 3.4 ; So ph
Senate 2

Waialua, O ahu
Elementary

Mineko

Yanagihara

Dorothy Mew

Seon~

Yap

Hilo, Hawaii

H onolulu, Oahu

Secondary

E lementary

Hui Noeau 1,2.3.4

T.

Irene Sue Hing

Harriet

Yap

Yoshida

Honolulu. O ahu

H onolulu, Oahu

Seco ndary

E leme ntary

Graduates,

T eac h e r s

Co ll ege
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Union Building .
proves what enterprising activity can

do. Long but a nebulous dream,

its completion this year promises a revitalization of student life that
lws so long been dormant on the campus. It lwuses tl1e student offices,
tl1e bookstore, a cafeteria, lounges, a playroom, and a large ballroom.
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Lena Kumalae

R egina Marie

Among

Brady

Honolulu, Oahu

Baltimore, Maryland

Secondary

Elementary

Emily Perry

Gertrude Lin T ai Loa

Cabral

Chai

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu. Oahu

Elem entary

Elementary

VioletKam

Eli=a.beth F.

C hee

Dung

Honolulu, Oahu

Puunene, l\1aui

Elementary

Elementary

Armandina Adele

P/, yllis C/1ing

DeArce

Gottesburen

Haiku, Maui

Honolulu, Oahu

Elementary

Elementary

Francis Emile

Rosalind Juliet An.Jrade

Dunn

Johnson

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

Elementary

Secondary

Graduates,

Summer

Sess
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Yuri Sttgi.lwra
Kurio

Helen Lee

Lau

Wahiawa, OaiJU

Honolulu, Oahu

Elementary

Elementary

Miyoko

VVini[recl Tom

!'Vakagami

O'Rourke

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

Elementary

E lementary

Virginia

/~ose Carol

Peralta

Perry

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

E lementary

Elem entary

Alice Cameron

Antoine tl e Mnrtinsen

R eid

Rock[ort

Laic, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

Elementary

Elementary

f.

Harriet S hizuko

Suna

Suzuki

Takabuki

Puunene, Maui

Honolulu, Oahu

Elementary

Elementary
Summ e r
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Sess

on

N"tsu.yo Viola

M"rgaret Lee

Takafu ji

Tam

Aiea Homesteads, Aiea

Honolulu. Oahu

Elem entary

Elementary

A lexa ndra Alwrw

Eleonor Arnana

Williams

Wong

Honolulu, Oahu

Honolulu, Oahu

E/ement.a ry

Elementary

R"tT' Cl10y
\Vong

Kotlwrine

Yuk Hoon

\ Vongwai

Honolulu. Oabr;

Honolulu. Oahu

Elementary

E lernentnry

Hazel

Jl•/arie

Yap

Yong

Waimanalo, Oohu

Honolulu. Oa hu

Elementary

E lementary

Dorothy A.

Euangeline

Young

Zulawinski

Hono lulu, Oahu

Hono lulu, Oahu

Elementary

E lementary

Graduates,

Summer

s

c

Q

ll
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MAY 27, 1938 . . . Ground brea king ceremonies sounded th e sta rt of
active construction on the U nion Bu ildin g which is to serve as th e nonacademic cente r of campus life. Beams a nd w a ll s a ppeared miraculou sly,
and on D ecember 22 , 1938, the co rne rstone was la id.

MAY 27, I 939 . . . A yea r la te r find s th e University Union Build in g in
aclive u sc. The p layroom affords a mpl e space for card games a nd relaxation
from th e toils a nd cares of classes. A large cafeteria , a spacious ballroom,
student and alumni offices and a bookstore are other features.

ORGANIZATIONS . . Honorary

. . Special . .

. . Social . . Professional . .

0RGANIZATl 0NS

STUDENT

GROUPS

-~----

-

-

------

-

PHI KAPPA PHI

Alpha Beta ....

an honorary agriculture fraternity

(Organized 1930)

ToP Row~le/1 lo rig/,t~G eo r ge C hun, Hisa nobu M a tsui, Frederick Loo, Teruo lhara, Eri c
H aen isch, I-lidesuke Aka mine. BoTTOM Row~Lamm y C hing, Shigeru T subo ta , Douglas
Sakamoto, Ka na me K a ta oka. Francis Ako, D a ni el Moon. Shinya
a miki.

0FFI CE IIS

First Semester:
President Vice President Secre tary

L a mmy Ch ing
D a niel Moon
Francis Ako
Ka nam e Kataoka

T rea sure r

Second Semester:
Presiclent
Vice President
~,ecre lary

I reasurer

E rick Haenisch
Hidesuke Akamine
Hisa nobu Matsui
George Chun

M EMB E RS

Te ruo lba ra
F rederick Loo
S hinya N amiki

Dou glas Sa ka moto
S hi ge ru T subo ta

Freshman Plaque Awarcl-Jolm Warner

ELECTION into A lpha Beta, honorary agricultura l fraternity,
is the aim of all students majoring in agriculture, vocational agriculture and sugar technology. Membership is
limited to seniors and juniors who, in their first two years
at the University, have shown their excellence in scholarship. The purposes for which Alpha Beta was organized
are: ( 1) To maintain and recognize a high standard of
scholarship among agriculture students; (2) To cooperate
with the ASUH in the promotion of all activities; ( 3) To
further agricultural interest among the students; (4) To
create better fraternal spirit among the agricultural students. G]Service to the agriculture department this year is
in the form of a comprehensive record of the doings of
students who have graduated since 1928. The information
will enable the field workers to l<eep a closer check on
graduates and make it possible for closer concentration and
cooperation. CIJFirst mention of Alpha Beta is made in the
1931 issue of Ka Palapala. Counsellors were Profs. H. A.
Wadsworth and Fred E. Armstrong, and presidents, Edward Morgan and Mitsugi Maneh. There were twelve
active members and six associates .
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Hui Pookela ....

an honorary society for women

(Organized 1928)

ToP Row-left to right-Bl ase Camacho, lwa lani Smith, Erne!! Chuck. H auna ni Cooper, Kiyoko
Suzuki, Frances Lau, Fumiye M iho, J a ne Chrishnan. Low ER Row-Chizu Kurokawa , Matsue Motoki,
Beatrice Tsui, Peggy Ka nge ter, Violet Lau Lai, Alice Emerson, Dora Chon, Dr. L. N. Bilger.

'

.

ORGANIZING ninety Kaikuaanas (big sisters) to aid incoming freshman women, initiating ten seniors at an outing at
Waimanalo with :Lvlrs. Frear as speahr. celebrating the
tenth anniversary of the society at an Alumnae Tea at
Washington Place, recognizing one senior and six juniors
at the opening ceremony of the new Women's room with
Senator Elsie Wilcox as the speahr after a dinner, and
listening to Dr. Mary Hunter of the Psychological clinic
....-these have been the major activities of the Hui Poohla,
women's honorary society, which literally means "The
Chosen ." QJThe club is composed of outstanding women
students as membership is based upon scholarship, character, service and leadership. The maile lei, a symbol of
achievement, a certificate and a pin were given to each
neophyte. Although the club as a whole does not appear
very often in the limelight, each member strives to give her
unselfish cooperation to the spirit of the campus. QJOrganized early in 1928, Hui Pookela had as president Gertrude Kadota, now Mrs. George Sakamaki. Adviser was
Dean Dora S. Lewis and vice president-secretary, Louise
Meurlott. Charter members included Lillian Abe, Dorothy
Anderson, Ethel Franson, Gertrude Kadota, Gladys Li,
Louise Meurlott, Anne Moore, Chiyolw Sadayasu and
Winifred Webster.
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OFFICERS

Fumiye Miho
Violet L a i
Erncll Chuck
Jane C hri stm an
Dr. Leonora N. Bi lger

President
Vice President
Secretarv
Treasur~r
r\clviser

!Vl EMBERS

B lase Ca macho
Betty C hee
Dora C hon
H aun a ni Cooper
A lice Emerson
Margaret Kangc ler
C h izu Kurokawa
Sadako Kutsunai
Frances Lao

Susan Lao
Malsue Motoki
\ 1ivia n Sanger
Nobu Sasai
Twalani Smith
Kiyoko Suzuki
Muriel Swift
B ea trice T sui
Ah Mce Young

Hawaii Union

. . an honorary forensic society

(Organized 1924)

~ r. Kiyoko
~e Motoki.
'!C.

FtRST Row-Ze{t to right-Harry Oshima, Richard Okamoto, Charles Judy, John Foster. James Carey. Prof.
A. L. Andrews, Dr. N. B. Beck, Mr. Charles H. H emenway. SECOND Row-Robert Stafford, R alph Van
l:lrocklin, Norman Chung, Walter Chuck, Frederick Schutte, Sing Chan C hun , Thoma s lge, Bert Nishimura.

President Vice President
~ecretary

1 reasurer

OFFICERS
Norman K. Chung
Bert N. Nishimura
Bert N. Nishimura
Robert A. S tafford

AovtSERS
Dr. N . B. Beck
Dr. Arthur L. Andrews
Mr. C harl es R. H emenway
MEI'WERS
Richard Okamoto
James Ca rey
Harry Osh im a
\ iValter Chuck
Si ng Chan Chung
George Peavey
Frederick Schutte
John Foster
Ralph VanBrocklin
Thomas lge
Charles Judy

FoRENSIC activities at the University are centralized in the
Hawaii Union, honorary forensic fraternity, which this
year sponsored the annual intramural debate league. Membership is restricted to upperclassmen who have shown
interest in and proficiency for debate and oratory. C!JLate
in January, five members were voted into the organization.
Those elected were Walter Chuck and Frederick Schutte,
sophomores; Thomas lge and Richard Olmmoto, juniors;
and Charles Judy, senior. John Foster, sophomore, was
elected late last year. QTAt the monthly meetings of the
group, arguments Hew thick and fast. A month before the
departure of the varsity debate team on its mainland tour,
the Hawaiian Union, during the regular cnovocation hour,
sponsored an Oregon style of debate. The question was:
"Resolved: That the United States should form an aiiiance with Great Britain." Speakers were Bert Nishimura,
Norman Chung and Frederick Schutte, negative; Robert
Stafford, James Carey and Charles Judy, affirmative. QTThe
University of Hawaii Union was organized on February
27, 1924, at the suggestion and under the leadership of Dr.
Arthur L. Andrews, who, during his visit to England, had
seen the benefit that the Oxford Union had contributed to
English political life. Lit Lau was the first president.
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Gamma Chi Sigma

a social sorority

(Organized 1928)

ToP Row-left to rigltt-Brawner Johnson, Gwendolyn Rycroft, ancy Borden , Adelaide Murdock, Nina
Ziplia schuk. Jean Butchart, Joan de Vis-Norton, Mary louise Jones. LowER Row-Leona Ross, Valerie
Sne ll , P'e ggy Kangeter, Esther McDole, P eggy Coss, Dorothy Buese, Charlotte Engle, Orme Johnson.

A HUGE birthday cal<e in celebration of the tenth anniversary of the founding of Gamma Chi Sigma held the
spotlight at the annual spring formal May 5 at the Country
club. Presidents of the active and alumnae chapters cut
the cal<e while the new club song which was composed by
this year's initiates was sung. OJMembers sold programs
at football games. At the beginning of the second six
weeks, three rush parties were held-a tea, a house party,
and a dinner-at the P1earl Harbor Yacht club. Seven
women were initiated at a house party a t Camp Erdman
bel:\.veen semesters. Founders' Day was celebrated with a
dinner and dance at Waialae. OJRoller skating to music
and ea ting hot dogs were the features of the party Gamma
Chi gave at the Armory for the other haole sororities.
Gamma Chi tool< charge of the A WS Freshman tea,
ushered at the First Legion, was active in women's sports,
and also ran the bingo booth at the Rainbow carnival.
CIJOrganized late in 1928. membership is restricted to
Caucasian women students who are in sympathy with the
club's purposes. Pledges are rushed early in the semester.
The Founders' celebration this year was the outstanding
social affair on the calendar. Another was participation in
the A WS Rainbow Vanities held May 12 in Farrington
Hall.

OFFICE RS

President
Vi.ce President
~ecre tary

1re o-Surer
Warden
Adviser
Nancy Borden
Dorothy Buese
Charlotte Eng le
Pegg ie Goss
Brawner John son
l\1arylouise Jones

Peggy Kan!leler
Jean Butchart
Joan D e Vis- orion
Esther McDole
Orme Johnson
Mrs . T. B. Clark
M EMBERS
Adela ide Murdock
Leona Ross
Gwen Rycroft
Valerie Snell
Nina Zipliaschul<
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Kappa Epsilon Theta ... .

a fraternity for adventurers

(Organized 1937)

:lock. Nina
ss, Valerie
' Johnson.

ToP Row.....-Le{t to right.....-Dr. Felix M . Kees ing, James Carey, R obin Mu lli ns, Manuel S proat, John Fos ler.
Don Burne tt, Harold O lson, Nat Loga n Smith. BoTTOM Row.....-Antbony Lizdas, George Ka ne,
Rodman Lindow, Albert J. M cKinney, P a ul Summers, Jack Noble, Roy C ummings, Frank Marzano.
OFFICERS

P resi.den.t
V ice President
Secre ta.ry-Treosure r

Fa.culty Adviser

John Foster
Harold C. O lsen
-Na t Logan Smith
Dr. Felix M. Keesing

M EM BERS

Don Burnett
James Ca rey
Roy C ummings
George Kane
Rodma n Lindow
Anthony Lizdas
F rank M arza no

A lbert J. M cKinney
Robin Mull ir>s
Jack Noble
Sti ll man D. P eck
D on Skill
Manuel Sproa t
Paul Summers

HAWAII is well known as the Crossroads as well as the
Paradise of the Pacific. It is no wonder, then, that erstwhile
globe-trotters should choose to tarry in Honolulu to become university students. Wanderlust may hie them away
at any time, but the charms of Hawaii have l<ept them
here for a least a few semesters. The travellers are members
of Kappa Epsilon Theta, the adventurers' fraternity. They
enjoy telling each other of their adventures, and consequently, of relishing retrospectively the joys of travel.
Kappa Epsilon Theta's schedule of activities was a crowded one. Picnics , outings , dinners , and sponsoring of severa l
radio programs made up the bulk of the year's program.
Realizing the need for a symbol on the campus, the group
submitted a petition to the Board of Regents. requesting
the purchase of a life-size bronze figure of the Warrior of
the Pacific. The club suggested that if a Warrior cannot
be obtained. an alternative choice should be considered of
purchasing a statue of King Kamehameha which is a replica of the one on display at the current San Francisco
Worlds Fair. CIJNationwide attention was focussed upon
Kappa Ep when the Number 23 issue of Collegiate Digest
devoted a full page to the adventures of her members.
Exploits all over the world were featured in accounts and
pictures. The Digest is received in Hawaii.
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Poh Song Whe

a sorority [or women of Korean ancestry

(Organized 1935)

ToP Row-left to right-Sara h Kim, Bong Soon Kim , Bessie Min, Esther Ahn, Madeline Shon
Anderson, Mary L ee, Doris Kim. Low ER Row-Gertrude Ko, Hisoon Chung, lvy Chun, Alice
C hun g, June Lee, Violet Rho, Marion Lyu, Bon Sun Lim.

PoH SoNG vVI-IE, lil<e other racial organizations, brings together girls of Korean ancestry to encourage closer relationships among them. Leading this sorority was President
Madeline Shon Anderson, who was assisted by Mary
Lee , vice president; Sarah Kim, secretary; and Esther Ahn,
treasurer. Mrs. Sarah Lee Yang generously gave her time
to act as adviser. CIJEarly in the year Korean freshmen
women were honored by a tea. Later, other Korean women
were initiated into the sorori ty. C!JA welcome addition to
club activities for Poh Song Whe was the Korean men's
fraternity, Bhack Yong. Together these two Korean affinities skated, swam, hiked, danced, and listened to a
series of talks on their Motherland. CIJln order to further
an interest in the rich culture of the Orient, particularly
that of Korea, the Poh Song Whe undertook to sponsor a
series of study classes. Meetings were also held downtown , at which time an opporunity was given members to
associate with older people and gain their viewpoints.
C!JA!though dating back only to 1935 , Poh Song Whe has
grown rapidly. In addition to working together with the
men's Korean fraternity in undertaking social and business
affairs, she has cooperated freely with the Associated
Women Students and contributed to ASUH activities.
She took part in the Rainbow Vanities in May.
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OFFICERS

President
Vice President
R ecorchng Secretary
~orrespon.cling Secretary
1 reasurer

Mrs. M. Anderson
Mary Lee
Sarah Kim
Maria Lee
Esthe r Alm

MEMBERS

Ivy C. Y. Cho ng
A lice C hu ng
I-fi soon Chung
B ong Soon Kim
C. S. Kim

Gertrude Ko
Jun e Lee
Bon Sun Lim
MarionLyu
Bessie Min

Hui Lokahi

. . . . a fraternity [or Caucasian students

(Organized 1921)

ine Shoo
un, Alice

ToP Row~le/t to right~ Ciiffo rd Willey, Arm strong P erry, D a vid Butchart. Kenne th Powe rs, Willard E ll e r.
George McEldowney, John Warn er. LowER Row~Robe rt McEldown ey, Arthur Campbell, Robe rt C rawford, Siegfried S pillner, Robert Rath, Gerald Greenwell, Douglas Brier, V ernon Hargrave.

OFFICERS

President
Vice President
Secre tary Assisf.anf Secretary
Treasure r

Geo rge M cEldowney
David Butchart
Kenneth Powers
George R eeves
V ern on Hargrave

J.\1n1BEI!S

Douglas Brier
A rthur Campbe ll
Ro bert C rawford
Bi ll Ell e r
Gerald Greenwell
B ill Love
Robert M cEldowney
Robe rt McGann

Al ex Mi likan
Army Perry
Bobby R a th
Avon Schoenberg
Seigfried Spillner
John Warner
C lifford Will ey

FoR three days during the Christmas holidays, Gerald
Greenwell carried on his personal life with his house overrun with Hui Lol<ahi members. Fraternity brothers called
upon Jerry. found the hospitality to their lil<ing , and remained until school lessons called them back from their
p lay. QTWhen neophytes were invited into the club. the
members took them out to Kawela beach and tested them
out. Some time later, all returned with their dates to reminisce over the gruelling initiation. QTPerhaps the most distinctive characteristic of Hui Lokahi is its athletic potency .
In the club are names whic h feature the sports pages.
Arthur Campbell. captain-elect in basketball. George M cEldowney, track team captain, David Butchart. soccer,
Gerald Greenwell and Kenneth Powers , swimming, John
Warner and Siegfried Spillner, track. and Clifford Willey,
wrestling, all came from the ranks of the organization.
Although it did not win any championship in intramural
sports, the fraternity finished high in all of them. QTHui
Lokahi dates its founding back to 1921, when a full page
of portraits was devoted to it in Ka Palapala. C!J Among
its members were Earl L. MeT aggart, secretary of the
Class of 1922, Herman K. Stender, director of the Dramatic Club and yell leader, Frederic C. Denison, business
manager of Ka Palapala in 1922.
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Ka Pueo ....

a social sorority for Caucasian women students

(Organized 1921)

ToP Row-!e[t to right-Ja ne lves, Nata lie Bishop, Annabelle Dow, B etty C lark. D a isy Willia ms, Marga ret Burns. MIDDL E Row-Marge ry Ba iley, Ba rba ra Bowe r, Jane Wya ll, Ann
Pritchard, Lua nne Spence, Alice S tribling, Ruth Murphy. Low ER Row-Hel en Schmidt. A rline
H enkle, Jea n Burns, Ba rbara Hudnult, Julie tte 1-ledema n, E la ine Barter, Dorothy S chenck.

AFTER three rush parties , including a beach party at the
Punaluu home of Margaret Burns, a dessert party at Nancy
Old 's. and a weel<-end at Elizabeth Young's Lanikai home,
Ka Pueo initiated fourteen new members at Punaluu in
January.
The first activity undertal<en by the neophyte
group was the annual sorority formal, which was held at
the Pearl Harbor Officers ' club February 17. From then on
the year was a busy one for Ka Pueoites. Seven of the
girls were chosen for the Caucasian group in the Ka Leo Ka Palapala-ASUH beauty contest, and Cornelia Hoge
was grand winner. OJ At football games Ruth Murphy and
Elaine Barter led the rooting sections. Ka Pueoites shone
in athletics. The volleyball team was in the finals of the
inter-sorority tournament, but lost to the Ke Anuenue team.
Mary E llen Farrell and Cornelia Hoge pledged Ka Pueo
the second semester, and with the rest of their sorority
sis ters, took part in the Rainbow carnival.

OJ
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0FFICE I!S
President
Vice President
~~ecre tary
1 reasurer
Adviser

Margery B a il ey
E lai ne Barter
J ean Burns
Be tty C la rk
Annabell e Dow
Ma ry E ll en Farre ll
Jul iette H ede111an
C ornelia Hoge

Ruth IJurphy
Barbara Bowe r
Arli ne H enk le
Na ta lie Bishop
J:VIiss M ay K. Gay
MEMBEI!S
Ja ne lves
Ann Pritcha rd
D orothy Schenck
Hel en Sdnn idt
Lua nne S pe nce
A lice St riblin g
D a isy \Villi a ms
J a ne Wyatt

AssoCIAT E fvl E~lBERS
Barbara Hudnutt
M a rga re t Burns

University Japanese Club

. . . a Japanese club for service

(Organized 193 7)

aisy \MIya lt, Ann
.dt. Arline
Schenck.

Tor Row ~ / e[l l.o rig/ri-l3ernard Yamamoto. Kazu T suk iyamn, Nobu Sasa i, Sada ko Kutsunai, Koji
A ri yoshi , A iko Mneda. M roDDLE Row~ C hi z u Kuroka wa. \-\l illia m 1-li raoka. Kinji Kanazawa .
Gregory Ikeda. C lifton T akn mura, Toshimi Tarsuyarna, l''iasa ichi Goto. LowEn Row~Ma lsue Motoki, Sadao T surn oto. D a niel A oki , K a nemi Kanazawa, H enry Ishii. Gene Hirai, F lorence Nakagawa.

Koji Ariyoshi
C lifton Takamura
Gene Hirai
D a niel Aoki
K a tsuki S lrimazu

Treasure r
Adviser·

service as its aim, the University Japanese club has
in past years made such contributions to the university as
clocks and bool<stands. This year it contributed an electric
clock to the Union Building cafeteria. The club also acts
as a coordinating body to foster cooperation and friend ship
between the two Japanese clubs, Halmba Kai and Walmba Kai. CIJMembership is limited to twenty students.
Monthly meetings were held informally off the campus.
C!JOrganized early in 1937 by lwao Miyake. now at the
Harvard Graduate School of Engineering, the club has
prospered since that date. First meeting was held at Hanauma Bay and it was decided at that time to sever a ll connections with the Japanese Students' Association. This
group differs from all others in that a ll money derived
from activities is turned into contributions for the schoo l.
CIJNew members were elected and initiated early in May.
Nine neophytes were pledged into the dub.
WITH

0FF ICEilS

Presidcnl
\lice Presiclenl.
Secrelar y

JV[ EM B E llS

Ma saichi Go to
'vVi llia m l-lirao ka
Gregory Ikeda
H enry Ishii

Fumi ye l\1 ih o
l\1a tsue M otoki

Kancmi Kanaza ,va
Kinji Kanazawa

Toshimi Tatsuymna
Ka zu T suki ya ma

C hizu Kurokawa
Sadako Kut sunai
A iko Maeda

Sadao T sunr olo

Flore ncc- Nakagawa
N~ bu Sa sa i

B e rnard Y 21 lll a nwto

AssociAT E JVIEMBERS
H.cnry Ogawa

1-latsue !-Ion go
S hiho Shinoda
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Yang Chung Hui

a sorority for women of Chinese ancestry

(Organized 1924)

ToP Row-!e/t to rigll.f-Leo ra Won g, Litheia \ V ong, D oroth y Leong, H oon Yee Young, Cordelia Seu,
Am y C hin g, Cha rlotte Yim, Evelyn C hon g. MmDL E Row-Ernell Chuck. E velyn Sunn, Mrs. M ary A.
C hun g, E sther L ee, Susan La u, Rosie C hock. Amy Lee, vVa i Ka m H ee Luke. LowER Row- Na ncy Y. S.
Won g, Muriel Dunn, Beatrice T sui, Dora C hun, M ew Un g C hock, Frances Lau, Mary Au, Donn a C hun.

meetings in rain or sunshine . . . unforgettable
house parties ... a rollicking scavenger hunt . .. a sprawling skating skirmish ... a thank-you spree for friends who
helped to make the annual scholarship dance the success
that it was . . . a progressive whist alumni tea ... hilarious
initiation activities at Kaneohe ... a successful home-made
candy sale ... a jovial progressive dinner . . . a climaxing
farewell banquet for graduating members.
These w ere
some of the year's activities of Yang Chung Hui. CIJMembers helped to fulfill the sorority's major aspirations by cooperating with the ASUH in all of its functions , creating
closer unity and friendship among Chinese students, and
sponsoring a convocation which stimulated higher education in the realm of Chinese culture. CIJMembership in this
sorority is open to women students of Chinese ancestry,
neophytes being subject to initiation rites. The organization
dates back to 1924, being the second Chinese club started
on the campus , the CSA being the first.

OFFI CE RS

OuTDOOR

President
Vice Presiclc n.f

Er,;ell C huck
M ew U ng C hock
Donna C hun
Susan Lau
Mrs. H. L. Chun g

~ecre lary
1 reasurer
Adviser
/'v1 EMB E RS

Mary Au
Vivian C ha ng
Amy C hin (!
Rosie Chock
Evelyn C hon g
Dora C hun
Muriel Dunn
Elsie Ho
Etta Ho
Anita Kong
Frances Lau
Amy Lee

E sthe~ Lee
J ennie Lee
Doroth y Leon g
W a i Ka m H ee Luke
C ordelia Seu
Evelyn Sunn
Bea trice T sui
Leora Wong
Litheia Wong
Nancy Wong
Charlotte Yirn
Hoon Yee Young
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Hawaii Quill

. . . . an organization to assist students in literary work.

(Organized 1923)

,l;a Scu,
Vlary

.cy

Y.

A.

S.
a Chun.

Tor Row~ /eft to right~Young W ha L ee , lwa lani Smith, Bell e R e id, Adele Lemke,
D orothy Goo, Ah Ch in Young, V ivian Sanger, E leanor O lstad. SECOND Row~Lul u Pali,
Jea nne Bai ros. Ma ry Jane Love, Don Burnett, Nat Logan Sm ith, Fred C lau hsen , Ernest
Silva. James Chandler. THIRD Row-Gretchen R eicha rdt, Ka thl een McCall . E lsa R e ichardt,
Fre.derick Schutte, Robert Stafford, E rick Haenisch, Ba rl ow Hardy, Bert Nishimura .
OFFICERS
P resident
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Robert A itken
Jeanne Bairos
Don Burnett
James Carey
James Chandler
Fred C lauhsen
Doro thy Goo
E rick Haenisch
Barlow Hardy
Young Wha L ee
Adele Lemke
Helen Moeller
Bert Nishimura

lwalani Sm ith
Vivian Sanger
Ka thleen McCall
M a ry Jane Love
MEMBERS
Ruth Okumura
E lea nor O lstad
Lulu Pali
E lsa R eichardt
Gretche n Reichardt
Ma rgare t Roscoe
Belle Reid
Fred Schutte
Ernest S il va
Nat Loga n Smith
Robert Stafford
Ah Chin Young

TRADITION was the guiding force behind Hawaii Quill's
major activities. At the beginning of the school year,
prominent writers in the community were asked to be associate members and give student writers an opportunity to
discuss and evaluate their work with them. CIJlnstead of
publishing the Hawaii Quill magazine as customary in
June, best works have been selected and used in the June
issue of the Paradise of the Pacific magazine. OJ Aspects of
Hawaiian culture were the themes of meetings. Peggy
Bairos spoke at the opening meeting on Hawaiian folk lore
and the possibilities for writing in that field. Dr. T. Blake
C lark traced the historical backgrounds of the streets on
Oahu, explaining the story values in them. The Rev. Henry
Judd contributed experiences which stimulated interest in
the fie ld of Hawaiian literature, and Fannie Hurst, who
was vacationing in Hawaii, spoke at a meeting held in
early May. The ten honorary members of the Quill were
wonderful guiding inHuences in the organization's work.
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Te Chih Sheh

. a sorority

/or women students

of Chinese ancestry

(Organized 1931)

ToP Row_,le/t to rigltt-lrene C ha ng. Vi ole t J-In. !\lice Leong. 'iadcl ine C hoy. D oroth y
C ha ng. Jennie Sen, Sui Ping C hun . Bono>~ Row- Ca rolin e Lee. !\h Mee Youn g, Yet Lan
L en, F lorence C hin g_ Beatrice C hon g, Prisci ll a Tam, P ea rl T om.

would expect that a racial club would concentrate
solely on activiti es centering around its nationality, but
su ch was not so with Te C hih Sheh. Ch inese sorority. To
b e sure , interest in their native culture was en couraged,
but th e year' s activities embraced many other fields as well.
A garden tea in honor of rus hees was held in September
and the Christmas party found pig and poi and all their
trimmings, for it was a luau at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Lau. Kung Hee Choy , or Chinese New Year, was
ushered in with a Narcissus dan ce in the gymnasium.
Cf]For once , dainty Cathay maidens wore their colorful
native costumes and mingled in an atmosph ere of old
China. Memb ers pachd their duffle bags for a weehnd of
fun at Halekipa on windward Oahu in February and in
April tool< to roller shting. In May m embers weaved leis
for the Lei Day festival. and in June, the three graduating
sen iors were honored at the club 's final banquet. It was not
a ll play with Te Chih Sheh, for meetings featured speakers
on different subjects of interest. Students also introduced
some aspect . of Chinese culture of most interest to them.

0FF ICE il S
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Presi.d en! ·
Vice Pres id,ml

;\ h Mce Youn g
Ca rolin e L ee

~ecre l.a r y
1 rcosurer

B cn tricc C ha ng

Mi ldred Liu
l\1EMUERS

Tvy Awa na

Doro th y C ha ng
Irene C ha ng
F lorence C hin g

Ye t L~ n Le n
A lice L eo ng
Edna L eon g

J\'firi am C hin g

E unice Leo ng
Beatrice Liu

Made lin e C hoy
E lsie C hun
S ui Ping C hun
Bea trice Fon g
VioletHu
Dorotf,y L a m

Je nnie Se n
E lea nor Soong
Pri scill a Tam
P ea rl Tum
!\lice Tyau
M innie Won g

Advisory BoordM iss D ebora h Ka u, M iss Kwa i Nga n Luke
Honomry Adviser

M rs. F red

K.

La m

Phi Delta Sigma ...

a social fraternity /or Caucasian students.

(Organized 1928 )

, D orolll\'
. Yet La ~

To1• Row-le[t b rig hb-Ray no ond H a ley, E ina r G erne r. R icha rd S ta fford. R obert S ta fford , W illi a m

Campbel l. La ni H a nche tt , W a lt er J enkin s. B o TTOM Row - E rn ~s l Da mkroger, Vernon S mith .
George S tra wbrid ge , T homas La rkin s. P e rshin g D eve reux, Gordo n Tribbl e, C ha rl es John son.

O F F ICERS

R ob ert C. W a rren
C ha rl es Johnson
R ob ert A . S ta fford
L a ni H a nch e tt
A rth u r E . W yma n

P resident
V ice Presiclcn!
Secre tory
T rea surer

Aclviser MEM BE RS

F ra ncis B rooks
\ i\li llia rn Cam pbell
Lloyd Co nklin g
E rnest Damkro ger
P ershin g D e vereux
F rank D onahue
E ina r Gerner
Ray H aley
Denison Je nkins
\\fa lt er J enkin s

T homas La rkins
H owa rd Lindsay
vVa rren M inton
W esley Ricka rd
Ge ra ld R owla nd
R aymond S elby
V ernon S mith
Richa rd S tafford
George S tra w bridge
G ordon Tribble

P1-u D ELTA StOMA gained n ew spaper h eadlines when its
n eoph y tes cavorted on the front la wn of H a waii H a ll with
a li ve squid as a footb a ll. N ew members, or goats, as they
w ere called , cam e to school a ttired in their sister's or gir l
fri end 's b es t dresses a nd as p a rt of the ri gorous initia tion
rites , emul a ted T a rzan in the k eaw e trees a nd G rass-sh a d <
K aulukulmi on the gridiron w ith the n ow famous squid.
Tom-fool er y was discarded soon a fte rwa rds and pl a ns to
celebra te the tenth a nniversary of the founding of the club
w ere rush ed through. More tha n 350 coupl es w ere invited
to the commemora tion d a nce h eld on A pril 22 at the S cho fi eld Officers' Club , SchoField , O a hu. Fraternity brothers
w ere honored a t a dinner h e ld prior to th e d a n ce. CIJlnteres t
in A S U H a ctiviti es w as not lo st sight of as m embers put
on a leg show during the R a inbow carnival as their contribution. D a n ces, socials, out-in gs , a nd b each p arties w ere
oth er a ffa irs undertaken b y the club . E i ghteen n ew brother s
tal<en in thi s year oversh a dowed the three who gra dua ted .
QJ'Election of n ew members is held early in the school year.
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Saber and Chain .

an organization for members of the

R. 0.

T. C.

(Organized 1927)

FIRST Row-left to right-Ma jor Marcel A. G illis. Kam Chong H ee. D a niel Chin g, lchiro Okada,
Sh igeru Tsubota, Gregory Ikeda. R a y Hal ey, D eni s T eraoka . SECOND Row-Robert Warren, Masami Yoshima su, Ralph Woolsey, Hon Chung Chee, George M cEldowney, Junichi Buto, Daniel
Moon, Yun Yau Kam. THIRD Row-Rodman Lindow, Francis Kauka, Frank Marzano, Hartwell
B lake, Bung Yew H ee , Duke Cho C hoy, Gera ld Rowland. Gera ld GreenwelL

CADET OFFICERS in full regalia were dominating figures at
Saber and Chain's annual military ball, which this year
was held in the ballroom of the new Union building.
When the call for non-military activities was sounded by
the disc and diamond wearers, the Saber and Chain
fraternity was organized for the purpose of providing the
social fun. C!JThe cadets competed at the summer camp
held at Schofield Barracks, and succeeded in retaining, for
the eleventh consecutive year, the Warrior of the Pacific
r iRe trophy. CIJMajor Marcel A. Gillis, adviser, will be
leaYing the university after a two years' stay. Before his
departure he was honored at a gala banquet by members
of the organization. In order to familiarize them with the
tradition of the fraternity, ten non-commissioned officers,
prospective members, were invited to the banquet. CIJThe
junior officers will serve as the nucleus to carry on next
year. CIJThis fraternity is open only to a ll cadet officers of
the University of Hawaii Senior ROTC corps.

OFF ICERS
President
Vice Presi.dent
Secretary
Treasurer

Hon Chung C hee
Ka m C hong H ee
Robert Warren
Gregory Ikeda

-

Hartwell Blake
Junichi Buto
Daniel C hin g
Duke Cho C hoy
Gerald Greenwell
Bung Yew Hee
Yun Yau Kam
Francis K Kauka
Rodman E. Lindow
Frank Marzano

MEMB ERS
George McEldowney
Daniel Moon
lchiro Okada
Gerald Rowland
Raymond S helby
Den is T craoka
S hi geru Tsubota
Ralph H. Wool sey
Masami Yoshim asu
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Phi Epsilon Mu ...

-

a sorority for Caucasian women.

(Organized 1932)

FmsT Row-!e/t to righ t-Marion Franson, Pauline Wessel, Ma rgaret Cushnie, Barbara Ek lund,
Ramona Ross. SECOND Row-Laurel Ensm inger, Eleanor Virgo, Gertrude Swa rtz, E lsa R e ichard t,
Peggy Jo hn son, Helen Sa lfingere. TH IRD Row- Ai leen MacKenzie, F lorence Robley, Gretchen
Reichardt, Peggy Gerald, Dixie Shaffer, Jessamine Cristy .

Okada,
·en, Ma, Daniel
Hartwell
0FFICEI!S

/

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Adviser

Marion Franson
- Jessam ine Christy
Florence Robley
Gretchen Reichardt
Mrs. Stan ley Ba llard
MEMIIERS

Pauline Wessel
Peggy Cush ine
Barbara Ek lund
Laurel Ensm inger
Peggy Gera ld
Peggy John son
Aileen Mackenzie

E lsa R e ichardt
Mona Ross
Helen Sa l finger
D ixie Shaffer
Gertrude Swartz
E lea nor Virgo

Pm EPSILON Mu held its traditional "By Candlelight"
ceremony at the home of President Marion Franson, officially opening the rushing period. Pauline Wessel. Peggy
Gerald, Dixie Shaffer, Eleanor Virgo, Gertrude Swartz,
Peggy Johnson, and Aileen McKenzie were hostesses at
the buffet supper and picnic at Kawela. CIJAt their annual week-end at Kawe la, the members gave the p ledges
"the works" . . . Trudy sang in the rafters ... Pauline and
Peggy's adaptation of the Balcony Scene was unique _ . .
Dixie's verses ... sunburn . _ . Those were happy, crazy
days. Skating parties, hilarious dinners, meetings, contests,
and dances . . . . Marion going crazy . . . the final week end in the mountains when Peggy Cushnie, Barbara Eklund, and Laurel Ensminger got their share of "love." CIJPhi
Epsilon Mu members proved that the "weaker sex" isn't
weak in the mind. A battle royal was won at KGU when
Kappa Epsilon Theta members were defeated in a truefalse contest Trudy Swartz caused the men's downfall.
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Chemistry Club

a club for chemistry students and instructors

(Organized 1931)

To advance fmowledg e of chemistry in relation to the otlwr sciences.
SPURRED ON by the largest m embership since its founding
in 193 "I, the Chemistry club, composed of seniors, juniors
and graduate students who h ave co mpleted certain advanced ch em istry courses, and the fa culty m embers of the
ch emistry department, completed the most active year of
its ex iste nce. G]ln pursuit of the aims of the organization
for the encourageme nt and advancement of the lmowledge
of chemi stry among the members a series of tall<s has b ee n
presented by prominent scientists on the theme of the year,
"Chemistry in relation to the other sciences," during its
monthly supper meetings. Discussions of the most recent
scientific theories and discoveries were also presented by
different student members. QTCoupled with this scientiFic
and scholarly interest was participation in ASUH activities . Although not excelling in any particular sport, the
club, nevertheless, was always a potential victor in any
intra-mural sport competition. QTOf&cers were Ralph Siu,
president; Edward Inn, vice president; Alice Emerson,
secretary; Anton Post!. treasurer; and Sadamoto !washita
and Kilmo Kuramoto, executive members.
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FII!ST Row-left to riglii-Minoru l sobc.
S J.ichiro ]'vloriguchi. Ka nemi Kanazawa, Rich ard
You, Yukio Nakao, Robert Nekomolo, Mun
C ha rn Wong.
SECOND Row-Kong Tong ]Vlau, Kam C hong
1-lee, Edward Inn , Donald Yee, Ja mes Kawano, Edwa rd Lum. Sun On \\long, Vicente
Madambn, H arry C lm .
T1-11no Row~Charles Judy, Anton Post!.
S higeo Okubo. Kik'Uo Kuramoto,
adamoto
!was hita , Ralph Siu, Jea nne Bairos, Giichi
Fujimoto.
FouRTH Row - Lawrence Boggs. Arthur
S mith, Dr. J. H. Payne, Professor F. T. Di llin gham, Wah Kau Kong, Co nrad Fang, Li ly
Utsumi. Dr. L. N. Bi lger. A lice Emerson, Dr.
E. M. Bilger, Robert E. Stevenson, Luther
Fosler.

Engineering Club .. .

an organization for students in engineering

(Organized 1924)

To acquaint students with latest engineering metlwds, projects, theories, and resew·cll.
F IRST Row~ le[t lo right~Raymond Chun.
Hisao Yabusa ki. John Ness. Jam es \Val<asu(! i.
George fzuta. 'vVnrren Chun, Kwong Yin S iu.
Kenneth Ak iyama.
SECOND Row~Tos hi aki Sh intaku. Masaji
Yamas hit a. Guy C l1u. Yoshio J'Vlorita. Robert
\\l ong, Kai Fa ng \ '\long. 1-fun g Joong Young.
Francis Lau. Kiyoshi Hayama, Hon Hoong
C hee, Rijo !-Iori.
THIRD Row~D av id Hyun. Kaoru Sakima.
M inoru A shil<awa. Kat-sumi Fuch ino. A lfred
Fang. Franklin Sun n. Thoma s Leu, A lfred
Wong, Francis Yonesa ki. Jncob Y. Pyo. Jam es
Hara. John Sur. Daniel Pang. Albert Tom.
A lbert Tsuji.
FouRTH Row~Jnme s Tan, Professor C. B.
Andrews. Wi lfred J. Holmes. E lvin A. Hoy,
Russell C. Brinker, Dean Arthur Kel le r. Jack
Tan iyama. Richard B enny. L e ighton Louis,
T a tsuki Yoshida, Robe rt Charlton.

IN November

th.e Engineering club carried out an initiation
program for the first time since its organization. More than
thirty freshmen were initiated and it was then resolved that
initiations should be an annual affair. GJMembers of the
Eng in eering Association of Hawaii were guests at a
lunc heon meeting in January. Later they inspected the new
300.000-pound Olsen machine and toured the new buildings which were then under cons truction. A combiiLed
dinner-dance with members of the Home Economics club
was h eld at the opening of the Union Building. The annual farewell chop suey dinner in honor of seniors was
held at the close of the school year. Q)The members were
fortun ate in h aving pictures shown and tall<s given on
engineering subjects by representatives of the Owens Il linoi s G lass company and Lincoln Arc Welding company.
Officers responsible for carrying on successfully the activities of the club were Tatsuki Yoshida, president; Jacob
Pyo, vice president; Bung Yew Hew, secretary; Leighton
Louis, treasurer; and Professor Carl B. Andrews, adviser.
Members are in the College of Applied Science.
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Atherton House

. . an organization /or Atherton Hous e residents

(Organized 1932)

To honor th e memory of Charles Henry Atl1erton in furtherance of Christian work.
STUDENTS of various nationalities from all over the world,
dormers at Atherton House, are members of one of the
most unique organizations found on the campus. These different students work with a spirit of fellowship and goodwill. Head of the House was Shiv Lal. senior student from
Lucknow, India. Assisting, were Tommy Chang, Wesley
Rickard, Ernest Damkroger, and Leland Parkhurst, council
members. C!Jlmmediately following the receiving of a charter which made it a full fledg ed campus organization, the
club sponsored a mixer to bring about b etter understanding among the new residents. Athletics did not escape
attention as they captured the ASUH interclub ping-pong
series a nd narrowly missed winning the basketball bauble.
O]Daily bull-sessions in the spacious lounges, friendly
social affairs , and intra-club competitions formed a wellrounded program for members. Accounts of life in the four
corners of the world helped to promote understanding and
good will, and better American students were molded as a
result of this. C!JSocial events for m embers and their guests
were another enjoyable feature of the House program.

FIRST Row-!e/1 lo right-Ha rry Higa, Kazuo Senda. Alexis Bursa, Bill Ikeda.
SECOND Row-Harry Chu. D on Burnett.
John Low. Keiji Kawa kami . Thom as Chang.
B. Allen Richardson. Katsuaki Miho. Wing
C hing La m. Rufus Park, Leon Chock. P a trick
Pakele.
THIRD Row-Ka tsuso Miho. Kiyoshi Kaneshiro. R ichard Okamoto. Leland Parkhurst.
Gordon Chang, Sukeyoshi Kushi, Umeichi
Suenaga. George Ishii. Hitoshi Sakai.
FouRTH Row-Fred Gray. Jim Chandler. Futoi chi Oka, Ralph Kubo. Gerald Estep. Gilbert
Loo. W a h Fai Dang. Edward Goo, George
Kekauoha . Daniel Moon .
FIFTH Row-Yoshio Kiyonaga. Ted Smith.
Bob McGann, Robert Crawford. Fay Donke.
Roy C ha lmers.
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Young Men's Christian Association
(Organized 1921)

To provide opportunities toward the development of Christian spirit, mind and body
F IRST Row-le{t to right-Katsuaki Miho,
Toshimi Tatsuyama. David Na hm, Kenneth
Miyoshi, Thomas T a kemoto, S higeo Ozaki,
Warren Yce, Wilfred Au. Douglas Hcen.
SECOND Row-Yoshio Hashimoto, Shigeo
Shimokawa, Goro Yoshioka, Kiyoshi Kaneshiro, Anton Postl. Tadashi Uchigaki, Mitsugi
Watanabe. Loy Fook L eu, Harold Yanagi,
Young Wha Lee.
THIRD Row- Waichi Takemoto, Yoshihiro Gova, Rufus Park, Tokum i Nakamura,
Richard . Hustace. Katsuso Miho, Wah Kau
Kong, George Nakano, Hook Keong Young,
Takeo Nagamori.
FouRTH Row-Adviser Hung Wai C hing,
lchiro Nakashim a, Hiroshi Daifuku, Masayoshi Wakai, Jiro Yukimura . Steve Tonchen,
Kenneth Okuma, Robert Schultz, Joseph Tamura, Leonard Wong, L e ighton Louis, Daniel
Whang, Allen Richardson, Junichi Buto,
Mun Charn Wong, Robert Ho, George K. C.
Lee, Hartwell Blake, Samuel Hong, Francis
Lau, Gaso lkehara, Keiji Kawakami.

SEVENTY-TWO members, or a littl e over one-half of the total
membership, are in the sixteen committees of the Young
Men's Christian Association which guided this year's intense activ ity. There were such functions as the freshmen
camp. an afternoon tea dance, a joint Thanksgiving camp
with members of the YWCA, and a Christmas party. The
YMCA cooperated in the Far Eastern Students' Fund
Drive to aid needy students in the Orient. CIJA deputation team made a four-day trip to Kauai in February
under the leadership of T aichi Matsuno. As experiments, weekly noon worship services were held in Atherton House, and Dr. J. I. Dunstan conducted a Bible study
class . Groups met frequently to discuss local and national
affairs with such outstanding men as Arnold Wills of the
NLRB: Harold A. Mountain of Castle & Cooke; and Dr.
William Taylor. C!JOfficers were Katsuso Miho, president:
Ralph Van Brock lin, vice president: T oshimi T atsuyama,
secretary: and Duke Cho Choy, treasurer. Hung Wai
Ching is the present adviser. Mr. Leslie Hicks is chairman, and Dr. Bruce White vice chairman of the Board.
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Future Farmers of America

/or dgricultural students

(Organized 1931)

"Learning to Do, Doing to Learn, Learning to Live, Living to Serve ."

FouNDED seven years ago by Prof. Fred E. Armstrong,
the Uniwai chapter oF the Future Farmers of America is
the only collegiate club of its kind in the Territory of Hawaii and the oldest chapter west of the Rockies. CIJWith
its motto Learning to do , doing to learn , learning to live,
and living to serve, and its purpose, to [am.iliarize the m.em.bers with the various agricultural opportunities and conditions existing in the islands, the Uniwai club has ploughed
through the year with well deserved success. CIJEfforts in
the interest of expanding agriculture in Hawaii have rewarded the club to the tune of approximately thirty dollars
through the sale of vegetables which were harvested from
a garden project located behind the Teachers College. The
money made from this enterprise will be used to maintain
a scho larsh ip th at the club offers each semester to one of
its members. CIJFifteen members were d elegates to the annual Territorial FFA conference held at Maui high schoo l
April 3 to 6. CIJDouglas Sakamoto was president; Lammy
Ching, vice president; Philip Won, secretary, and Kaname
Kataoka, treasurer, and Prof. Fred E. Armstrong adviser.
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FIRST Row~le[t to rig/1t-Jack Won g. Norio
Yorimoto, Daniel Moon, Hisa nobu Ma tsui,
Richard Auyong, Sadamu Sum id a. S hi geru
Tsubota, C la rence Chin g, Dougla s Sa ka moto.
SECON D Row-Lawrence Aka. Kongo Kimura, George Clmn, K enn e th Quon, '0-fa lter
Furuya. T a das hi Ikeda, Sl,inya Namiki, M it su gi
Watan a be. Hartwell Blake.
T HIRD Row~Ke ngo O taga ki, Shigeo Kobashi ga wa, Francis Aka, Ka name Kataoka, S hown Yamauchi, Maurice Kon g, Professo r C. M.
Bice. Philip Won.
Founn-t Row-Haruo Honma , Co ra Yoshioka. Tadayos hi Nishi zaki , Professo r H. A.
Wadsworth, Minoru Ezaki, Professor L. A.
H enke, D ean A. R. Keller, C larence Ferdun,
Dr. S. H. Work. Professor F. E. Arms trong,
H a rry Nakao, Frederick Tom , Frederick Lao.

Teachers' College Club

. . . for teac hers' co llege students

(Organized 1932)

To pursue a common interest in latest ped agogical theories and practices.

F msT Row-le/t to l'ight-Biase Ca macho,
S hi Luc ln a mine. Mae

Maeda,

Fujie Funamori,

Linnea Okazak i, Ba rba ra Cl 1i ng, Misu e N aka gawa, E thel Ka m, Yeiko Ajihu, Consta nce Yee,
Masa ko H as him oto, J a net Kanemoto , Ah Mee
You ng, Irene C ha ng, Yuki Oga i.
SECOND R ow-Bert N ishimura, W a lte r Aoki,
Dick Patlerson, Viole t Loo , Rachael Mahikoa,
Angel in e C hong. Ca rm en V a rgas, Kiyoko J'v!ina nwto, Evelyn Su nn, Mi ldred Liu.
T nmo Row-Elea nor Awa i, Helen lna da ,
V iolet Lai, Ki yoshi Yabui, Hiros hi Yoshizawa,
Mika Naka nishi , Toshiko Misumi, Al ice S tiles,
Lyd ia Young, Sa mue l H ong.
Fou RTH Row-Ka the rin e S pencer, lvy Awana, Flore nce Na kagawa , Doris Fukuda, Mitsugi
Hamada, Dolores Quinto, F lore nce C hin g, Priscilla A ka na, Sylvia J ohn so n.
F 1FT11 Row-vVm. C harma n, Momi Kauka,
C ha rl es MacCiean, Fred A rmstrong, No buki
Kam ida, ]Vlary Apa ng, J'v1aybcl le Ca rre ira, H elene Naka ma, P eggy D awson, iva n \ Ventworth Ro h r, Masayuki Matsun aga, Yoon Yil Lee.

"To promote fri e nd ship and coopera tion amo ng the stud ents in Teachers College",.....,this h as been the sole purpose of the T. C. C lub. The dub s tar ted its year's activities with an a fternoon socia l given especia lly for the freshmen. Dancing, games, ta lb by severa l instructors a nd a
program of freshmen talent made the first gatherin g a success. A sf< a ting party, a s tude nts' asse mbly a t convoca tion
fea turing TC stude nts and a campa ign to raise funds fo r
the stranded s tudents in China were a few of the club's
activiti es . CIJThe s ignificant social event of the year was
an a loha party given in honor of Pres ident Viole t Lai a nd
Adviser Dr. C oale. Mrs. Lai left fo r the mainland and Dr.
Coale returned from sabb a tical l eave. OFFicers of the club
are: Violet Lai , president ; Thelma Kaul<a, v ice president;
Violet Loo, lTeasurer; a nd Hiroshi Yoshizawa. secretary.
G]Teachers' College Club, which is made u p of the most
scholarly s tude nts on the campus, was organized in 1932.
Although each class group h as its own particular hui and
meets separa tely to pursue its own ends, they are drawn
together into a common purpose a t TC Club mee tings.
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Young Women's Christian Associatio11
(Organized 1920)

To build a fellowship of women devoted to realizing a common Christian life.
CAMP HALEI<tPA, Kokokahi, was the location of the first
setting-up conference of the Young Women's Christian
Association, where the theme of fellowship and service was
woven into plans of the year's program. The YM-YW fall
conference at Camp Erdman was one of the most successful in recent years in attendance as well as in participation.
Other conferences were a Christian Youth assembly which
featured Dr. William P. Merrill, a membership conference
at Mrs. Walter F . Frear's Tantalus home on April 8, on
the theme of "Personal Relationship ," and a joint YM-YW
World 's Day Prayer worship service at the home of Mrs.
Frank C. Atherton. CIJSocial gatherings were not neglected
as a "Give and Take" party, afternoon teas, socials, and
dances . were included to fill the need for relaxation. Offic~rs assisting Miss Dorothea Spellman, adviser, in carrying on these educational, religious, and social affairs, were
Beatrice Tsui , president; Isabel Hustace, vice president;
Eleanor Matsumoto, secretary; and Elsie Au, treasurer.
Mrs. H. H. Warner is advisory board chairman. CIJOffices
of the associa tion were in Hawaii Hall, second Hoor, and
meetings were held in the newly-finished Union Building.
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FmsT Row-left to rigl>t-Nobu Sasai, C hieko W a tanabe. Kazu T sukiyam a , Mariko T a kaha shi , A iko Maeda, Mildred Asato, C how Loy
Tom, Marie Buffins, Mi sue Nakgawa, Emi
Mukaida.
SECOND Row-Naoko Tsuk iyama, Belly Muranaka. Ka therine Yona shiro, Fumi Tokioka,
C hizue Tomono, Margaret Lum, Kimiko Yasuda. Kikue Ka neko, H elen H ayashida, Merle
Okada.
THIRD Row-Gene Hira i, Kiyoko Minamoto,
Tom ie !-la ra. Evangeline Mori. Grace Oishi,
Betty C hee, Ethel Kam, Marilyn Young, Thelm a
Tong.
FouRTH Row,.......Chiyono Kuwaye, M ae Asahin a , Sau Moi Wong, S higeko Akimoto, Setsu
Furuno, Alice Leong, ltsue Higashi , T akiko
Saiki, Ja ne t Ka nemoto, Kam How Wong ,
June Okumura .
FIFTH Row - Isabel Hustace, Ka therine
Chun, Priscilla Tam, Gladys Yuen, Helen
Ohye, Toshie Hamada, Yuriko Hira moto,
Mary Hahn, Tomiko Honda, Michiko Shimokawa, Kikue Shimabukuro, Esther Lee.
SIXTH Row-Beatrice Tsui, Elsie Au, Blase
Camacho, Doris Fukuda, Ethel 0. K. Tong,
Sui Ping Chun, Anne Miyashiro, G enevieve
Obara, Leatrice Wong, Shizuko O shiro.
SEVENTH Row-Dorothy Chang, Miss D.
Spellman, E leanor Awai, Hannah Tyau, Gertrude Chong , Constance Yee, Sarah Horswill,
Alice Stiles.

.
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Agriculture Club

.

an organization for students in agriculture

(Organized 1921)

To encourage interest in and pursuit of scientific research along agricultural lines.
FmsT Row-left to right-Nobo ru Ya maoka.
Ko ngo Kimura . Sc tsuo lzutsu. R ichard Auyong,
P rofessor C. M. Bice. Nori o Yorimoto. Wall ace
U ra ta.
SECOND Row- Daniel Moon, Ke nne th Quon,
Wa lter Furuya. Sad am u Sum ida. Tadashi Ike·
da. Teruo lha ra, Shigcru Tsubota.
THIRD Row-Hartwell B lake. Tamotsu Kubota. Shinya Namiki. Yoshinori Tanada. Tos hio
Seriza wa, Kengo Otagaki. Yuki Nakagawa .
FouRTH Row-Douglas Sakamoto. C la rence
C hing. Francis Ako. Yoshio Kubo, Tadayoshi
N ishizaki.
F IFTH Row-Maurice Kon g, Hisanobu Matsui, A h Tong Won g, Shozun Yam auchi, Sueo
Ito. Quon M in g D a m. Toyoki Yoshida.
SixTH Row-Danie l W ha ng. Masatoshi Kuwata . 'Aia lter Wong. Hideo Makino, Ah Lum
Wong, Toshia ki Ma tsushim a. Mitsugi Watanabe. Minoru Ezaki. Richa rd Hustace, Frederick Tom, Harry Nakao .
SEvENTH Row-Kinji Kanazawa. Hop Hee,
Masaaki Doi, H a ruo Honma, Phi lip Won.

THE AcRICUL TURE CLuB, an organization for s tudents
majoring in agriculture, vocational agriculture, and sugar
technology, encouraged. this year, campus a thle tics, fostered social activities, and promoted extra-curricular activities in different phases of agriculture. CIJThe year opened
with the annual initiation of freshmen at Waimanalo
beach. Membership h as swollen to the largest since the
club's incep tion when Professors Bice, Wadsworth , Armstrong and Work a lso joined enthusiastically into the spirit
of the organization. During the year, talks on the agriculture outlook in Hawaii were given by members of the
agricultura l staff. Dean Keller and Dr. N. B. Beck emphasized the requirements and advantages of good English.
CIJThe gymnasium was literally turned into a barn when
the annual "Farmers' Fro lic" was held in December. A
luau was the final social event of the year. Officers responsible for the .extensive aggie programs were Kinji Kanazawa, president: Hartwell Blake, vice president: Shigeru
Tsubota, secretary: Sadamu Sumida, treasurer: and Prof.
Charles M. Bice, adviser. The club cooperates w ith the
department in a ll types of work.

Commerce Club

. for students in economics and business

(Organized 1925)

To come into closer contact with men and methods of the business world.
WITH the slogan "An Activity a Month," the Commerce
Club launched its program in October at the Nuuanu Y,
with Dr. Ralph C. Hoeber's accounts of travels in Europe.
Other activities following suit were a slmting party at
Caliente, a moonlight outing at Hanauma bay, an ail-day
picnic at Professor Graham's Kawela beach home, and a
banque t-dance climaxing the year's social calendar. CIJln
the line of service, the club contributed generously to the
tuberculosis and the Far Eastern Students' Relief funds.
Large green-and-white blotters were distributed in February to m embers of the student body. Costs were borne
through advertisements secured by Tom Imada, business
manager. CIJMembership is open to students majoring in
business and economics. The club is predominated by the
sterner sex, as evidenced by forty-eight of them, while only
twelve are of the fairer sex. CIJOfficers during the past year
were Gregory Ihda, president; Sadao Tsumoto, vice president; Elsie Au, secretary; and Thomas Imada, treasurer.
Dr. Merton K. Cameron was adviser. CIJMembers come
mainly from the College of Arts and Sciences.
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FIRST Row-left to right-Hitoshi Miyamoto,
Kazuo Scnda, Seichi Toda, Dorothy Y. W a tanabe. J a ne t Fujioka, Thom as lmada , Masawo
Tanaka.
SECOND Row-Lawrence Miyasato, Genko
S himabukuro, Hitoshi Yamamoto, Edna Kihara,
B ern ice C la rk. George Nakano, C lifton Takamura.

THIRD Row-Tadao Kamitake, Sung D ai
Seu. Walter Nakano, Yoshio H ashimoto, Elsie
Au, Howard Miyake, Thomas Takemoto.
FoURTH Row-Charles Kimura, Toshio Kabutan, Nathan Yamamoto, Konao H akoda,
Robert Sekiya, Larry Mizuno.
FIFTH Row-Sadao T surnoto, Tsugio Tsuchiyama, Masarn i Yoshima su, Richard Young,
Gordon Tam, Takcshi Ujiki, Arling Nakayama.
SIXTH Row-Junichi Buto, Shigeru Oshiro,
Ralph Woolsey, Dr. Ralph Hoebe r, Masao
Onishi, Dr. Merton Cameron, Dr. Wi lli am
Taylor, Dr. Harold Hoflich, Gregory Ikeda,
William Hiraoka.

-

Hui Iiwi

. . . . an organization [or women interested in vocal music

(Organized 1922)

To promote an interest in music ancl to organize a women s glee club.

FmsT Row-left l.o ri.ght-Kam Yuen Au.
Annie C hun, Josephine Wong-L eong, Phyllis
Medeiros, Mary Lee, Sylvia W a de, Marion
Cooper.
SECOND Row-Margaret Dunn, Mary C lare
Loui, Caroline Ne, A h Chin Young, Ah Mee
Young, Mary Han, E ll a Mendiola .
TH IRD Row-Lulu Pali, Amy Cha ng, Anita
Kong, Emma Macy, Rebecca Macy, Evelyn
Chong.
FouRTH Row-Naoko Tsukiyama, May Lum.
Ethel Tong, Gertrude Swartz, Haunani Cooper,
Juanita Wong, Thelma Kauka.
FIFTH Row-Joan Burroughs, Leinaala Lee,
Lei Pekelo, Margaret Roscoe, E sther Gerber,
Susanne Nye, Vio let Rho, Leilani Lee, Doll y
Lopez.
S IXTH Row-Edn a Farden, Adele L emke,
Anna Bodnor, M iyoko Goto, ldamae Sims, Elsa
Reichardt, Agnes Ward, F lorence Ching, Prisci lla Akana .
SEVENTH Row-Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui,
adviser.

ta lent is not lacking in Hui liwi, for it is the campus women's glee club. The halls of Teachers' College resound with melodious strains, for there the members meet
weekly to pursue their interests in music. A good voice
and an understanding of notes are the only qualifications
for membership. QJWithout much practice the members
sang at the first students' convocation held in the outdoor
theatre. Other gatherings in which the group took part were
the annual Christmas mass singing in Farrington Hall, the
dedication of the Women's Lounge in the Union Building,
and the formal opening ceremony. QJVocal chords were
rested at the Christmas party held at Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui' s home. Members pursued cocl<tail. entree, and
dessert at different homes a t a progressive dinner in March
and partook of native delicacies at the initiation and welcome luau held in honor of new members . Community
programs were sponsorod by the Hui liwi. QJOfficers of
the club were Esther Waihee, president; Rebecca Macy,
vice president; Marion Aiu, secretary; Ah Mee Young,
treasurer; and Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui, adviser.
MustCAL
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Wakaba Kai ...

social club {or women students of Japanese ancestry

(Organized 1927)

To emphasize the place and importance of OrienttJ.l culture in American life.
being the only Japanese sorority on the campus,
vVahba Kai is open to a ll co-eds who are interested in
its program. This year was a fruitful one for a ll cooperated
in the multifold activities. On the program were a three
days ' outng to Kolwkahi, a p icnic at Kahala for freshmen
women, a sl<ating party at Caliente, a rummage sale at
Kal<aalw. the annual scho larship dance at which members
of the San Jose football team were honored, a Christmas
program at the Old People 's home, a "Karuta Kai" at the
home of the honorary adviser, Mrs. Soga, a Doll's Day
program for the A WS convocation, scavenger hunt a t
Hanauma. and a formal dance in cooperation with Hakuba
Kai. In addition to the fun and jollity Wakaba Kai coopera ted with the student body and the community ushering for the ThealTe Guild and for the various community
concerts and programs. Officers of the club were Fumiye
Miho, president; Kazu Tsukiyama, vice-president; Nobu
Sasai, secre tary; Sadako Kutsunai, treasurer, and Mrs.
Giichi Fujimoto, adviser. C]JGertrude Kadota, now Mrs.
George Sakamoto, was first president.
BESIDES
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FmsT Row~le[l to right~Bctty Mura naka.
C hieko Wata na be, M a riko T a kah ashi. Mi ldred
A sa to, A iko M aeda, Kim iye Yoshida, Nobu
Sa sa i.
S ECOND Row-Mitsu gi H a mad a , K a the rine
Y ona shiro, Emi Mukaida, Tomie 1-'!a ra , C hizue
T omono, K a zu T sukiyama, M erl e Oka da , Grace
O ishi.
THIRD Row~G e ne Hirai, M asako H as hi moto, M a rgare t Hamasaki. Tl ,e lma T a ka has hi,
Jean Miya saki, Fumi Tokioka, Mrs. G . Fujimoto.
FouRTH Row-Mae Asahina , Edna Kihara,
Kiyoko Minamoto, Setsu Furuno, An ne M iyashiro, Tom iko Honda, Fumiye M iho.
F IFTH Row~Atsuko Yamagata , Yuriko Hiramoto, Doris Fukuda, Naoka T sukiya ma . H elen
H ayas hida, Shigeko Akimoto, Ruth Okumura.

Home Economics Club

for home economics students

(Organized 1930)

To cooperate with former members in their special fields of home economics work.
FIRST Row~le/! !o right~Kikue Kiyabu.
Marie Buffin s, vVood Mee Hee, Janet Sakai,
Kimie Tokusa to, Gertrude Lam , Asako Furuya.
SECOND Row~Gl adys Yuen . F lorence Leong,
Dorothy Watanabe, Grace Richardson, Rosaline Taniguchi. vVinifred Young, Fujie Enomoto.

THIRD Row~Etta Ho, Mabel Wong, Toshie
Hamada, Jane t Maruhashi. E lsie Takumi, Kimiyo Funamori, M iharu Okawa.
FouRTH Row~Sad a ko Kutsunai, M iriam
Hahn, Mew Ung Chock, Yet Lau Len, Matsue
Takasawa. M a bel A. lnada, Dorothy Whang.
FIFTH Row ~ Eunice Leong, Jana Glenn,
Katherine Bazore, Helen Yonge.

GASTRONOM IC tours around the world featured Home Economics club meetings when the favorite dishes of the different nations were prepared and enjoyed with relish. The
purpose of these varied feasts was to acquain t members
with the different delicacies as well as to give each member
an opportunity to prepare her native menu. OJ A picnic
supper in the American manner was enjoyed at Halekipa
in November, and Thanksgiving was celebrated with an
Old English Thanksgiving dinner. Christmas featured a
Dutch yuletide feast. while Japanese dishes were of predominant interest in January. The club gave an Italian
dinner in March. a French dinner in April. and a luau in
May. The series was climaxed by the annual club banquet
in June. CIJOfficers were Etta Ho. president; Miharu Okawa. vice president; Wood Mee Hee, secretary; and Mabel
Wong , treasurer. CJ:j"Love for tasty morsels drew thirty
coeds together on May 15 , 1930, who organized the club .
First officers were Marion Denison, president; Jana G lenn,
vice president; Leinani Saiki, secretary; and Edith T okimasa, treasurer.
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Hui No eau. . .

club for working girls and those who are interested in it

(Organized 1935)

To increase prestige of working in homes and to provide social life among members.
WERE the founders of Nui Noeau to return to the campus
· today, they would find everything the same regarding the
aims which they were inspired to set forth five years ago.
These aims were: ( 1) to increase the prestige of working
in homes , and (2) to foster social relationship among its
members. C!JThe club was started by Dr. L. N. Bilger, former dean of women. Its name, meaning "skilled" in the
fullest sense of the word. was suggested as the most fitting
for a club striving to fullill its objectives. Besides taking
part in the A WS convocation, dedication of the women's
lounge at the Union Building opening , and the Rainbow
Vanities , the club a lso sponsored a booth at the ASUH
carnival. Teas and outings were added to the program.
C!JMembership is open to all university women who work
in private homes . Officers were Chizu Kurokawa, president;
Tamae Miyajima, vice president; Merle Okada, secretary;
and Emi Mukaida, treasurer. Miss Cenie Hornung and
Miss Jana Glenn served as advisers. C!JBlase Camacho.
was first president in 1939; Mrs. Jana Dranga, Mrs. Chas.
Edmondson, and Mrs. Mary Dillingham Frear. patrons.

FmsT Row-left to righ.t- Fum ie Sodetani,
Em i Muka ida, Merle Okada, Tamae Miyajima,
C hizu Kurokawa. Helen lnada, Chiyono Kuwaye, Sh izue Kono, Janet Kanemoto, Tokie
Maehara.
SECOND Row-Florence Ho. Yuriko Malsuka wa, A iko Kono, Bong Sun Lim, Riyono Gotanda. Evange line Mori, Mabel A. ln a da , Genevieve Obara, A lice Stiles.
THIRD Row-Cenie Hornun g, H elen Hayashida. Kinuko Hokada. M itsuko T a nioka, Fumiyc M iho, M ildred A sa to, Yukiko T sugawa,
Sucko Hokada. Yachiyo Aizawa, May Matsumura, Blase Camacho. Jana Glenn.
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1/H" Club

. . . . an organization for sports lettermen

(Organized 1922)

To concentrate efforts and activities in promotion of athletics among lettermen.
FIRST Row~left to right ~'vValter Mookini,
Mineo Katagiri, Joe Kau lukukui, Francis Kauka, George McEldowney, Gerald Greenwell.
Francis Meyer.
SECOND Row-Warren Haynes, Einar Ger·
ner, Chuck Johnson, Vernon Akee Choy,
Thomas Liu, Vernon D a ng, J oseph De Silva.
THIRD Row-Edwa rd Lum, Susumu Tanaka,
Ching Do Kim, A lbert Lee, A lbert Zane, Pat
O'Sullivan, Fred Miike, H arold Kometan i, Bert
N ishimura.
FouRTH Row-Ral ph Yempuku, Michio Kinoshita, Major Desha. Masami lwa rnura, H erbert Cockett, Roy Strohl in, John Youn, Kayo
Chung.

AT THE BEGINNING of the school year, the H club assisted
very effectively in educating fr eshmen to the complicated
ways of college life. Its first step was to relieve each unsuspecting freshman of fifty cen ts for a freshman cap . After
teaching the freshmen the Alma Mater, the football songs
and yells, the H club directed the annual Freshman-Sophomore flag-rush. C!JVisiting Utah gridders were honored at
an Aloha dance sponsored by the club. A lw a shield was
donated to the physical education dep artment. On this
is to be engraved the names of outstanding male athletes
of the year. C!JMembership is restricted to men who have
won their major sport letters or have been lettermen for
three years on a minor sport squad. C!JKayo Chung, president; Herbert Cockett, vice president; and Walter Mool<ini, secretary-treasurer, were officers. Ralph Y empuku was
adviser. C!JAims are to concentrate efforts and activities of
members in the promotion . of athletics and to foster better
cooperation between alumni and lettermen. To this end
a luau honoring graduates was held on May 28. It was
a pleasant kaukau affair for the huskies .
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Eta Lambda Kappa ...

an organization /or pre-medical students

(Orga nized 1923)

To introduce pre-medical students to the workings of a doctor's life.

- BREAKING AWAY from former traditions, the Eta Lambda
Kappa welcomed women pre-medical students into its
membership for the first time since its organization in 1923.
An advisory board consisting of five fa culty men who teach
pre-medical subjects, was set up . for the H.rst time ; the
purpose of this board is to foster closer understanding and
fri e ndship between the faculty and the students. qJln
order to gain a clearer picture of the medical facilities of
the community, excursions were made to the Kaneohe hospital and the Queen's Hospital. Many other activities
proved to be highly interesting and informative when several doctors spoke on pertinent medical topics at night
meetings held in the Union Building. qJA "Pre-Med." day
was held in May when different types of medical exhibits,
a movie on syphilis, and a talk on medicine by a local
doctor were featured. C!JPre-meds displayed their artistic
a bility by walking off with high honors during the Union
Building opening dinner. Cooperating with the ASUH
made Eta Lambda Kappa a vital part of campus life. A
final banquet d9~~d the year'~ w<:>rk.

FmsT Row-Ze[t to right-Duke C ho C hoy,
Ca roli ne Ne, Louisa C hung, Hun g C hun
W ong, 1-l.isa ko Ogawa, Tommy C hang.
SECOND Row-Ah Yet Won g, Kota ro Kobayashi, Ka tsuaki Miho, Kwa i Sung C hang,
Irvin g Odo, Edward Lum.
TH IRD Row-Edward Naka ta , Joseph Okumura . Vernon Jim, Jack Sa take, Tsuyiyoshi
Kushi, H erbert C hinn.
· FouRTH Row-Ted Chong, James Wong ,
Harry 1-liga, H erbert \ Nong, Lin T ung C hun.
FJFnt Row-Dr. J H. Payne, Dr. S. S.
Ba llard, B. A llen Richa rdson .
OFFICERS
President Vice President
Secreta.ry
Treasurer

Duke Cho Choy
D ei Jing Chang
A llen Richardson
Yasuyuki F ukushima

AdvisersDr. C. Edmonson, Dr. Christopher Hamre.
Dr. S. Ballard, Dr. J Payne, Mr. G.
Fujimoto.
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Newman Club

. . . . an organization

/or Catholic students

(Organized 1932)

To instill love for and understanding of Catholic culture and religion.

FIRST Row-left to right-Dolly Lopez, Florence Leon, Mon ica Aspuria, Carmen Vargas.
Mary Mae Andrade, Josephine Wong-Leong.
SECOND Row-Phyllis Medeiros. Thelma McClell an, Mary Jane Love, Marjorie Fo ley, Momi
Ting, Anne Cummingsmith.
THIRD Row-Dolores Quinto, Lulu Pali, Millicent Baptiste. Sadie Nye, • Sussanne Nye,
Marion Aiu, Billie K. \ Vond.
FouRTH Row-William Charman. Harold
Wright. Henry Choy. William McClellan,
Robert Wong, John Youn, Richard Auyong.
FIFTH Row-Arthur Lundberg, Thomas Pedro. Yoshio Kiyonaga, Rene du Montier. Henry
Nakama, Father Hubert Winthagen.

REPRESENTATIVES of a national organization found throughout mainland colleges, is the Newman dub of Catholic
culture and fellowship , which endeavors to foster the
spiritual. intellectual. and social life of its members, according to the ideals of its illustrious patron, Cardinal Newman. q:JAfter being fully reorganized. the University of
Hawaii unit planned and carried on informal discussion
groups on sub jects taken from the Catholic viewpoint.
such as youth problems in Asia, mercy l<illings by Robert
Schoofs. formerly editor of the Catho lic Herald; marital
relations. birth control. and other vital questions of the day.
Under guidance of Father Winthagen, moderator, several
study groups were held on matters of religious interest.
Encouragement in activities other than those of the club
was achieved in cooperation with the ASUH in its various
programs. including a thletics, a dance, and opening ceremonies of the Union Building. q:JOfficers for this year were
Richard Auyong, president; Marion Aiu, vice president;
Robert T. Wong, secretary-treasurer. Faculty advisers were
Professors Irving 0 . Peeker and Charles H. Neil.

~33

Oriental Gterature Society
(Organized 1933)

.j
F IRST Row-!e{l to right-Bessie lwai , Kazu Tsukiyama, Naoko Tsukiya ma, M erle Okada. Kimiyo
Tokioka. Klara Sugano, Asako Furuya. SECOND Row-Robert Sckiya, Kiyoshi Ka neshiro, Sb igeko Akimoto,
Chizu Kurokawa, Helen lnada. Michiko Sh.irnokawa, Clifton Takamura, Edwin Kawahara. THIRD RowSatoru Sugimura, Jobn Sb ivcly, Dick Card. H enry Ishii, Duke C ho Choy, Hiroshi Yoshizawa. FouRTH
Row-Masayosl>i Wakai, Bert Nishimura, Kosaku Furuno, Arling Nakayama .

THE ORIENTAL LITERATURE SociETY focuses its interest on
the varied facets of Oriental culture. That the services of
the club may influence the development of a greater harmony between Eas t and West is the idealistic hope of the
members. In former years, emphasis was placed on the
drama of the Orient. Recently. however, the prime interest
of the organization has been centered on the translating of
Japanese literature for publication in an thology form. This
year's issue of the anthology, which is called Aoba-no-Fue,
will be the club's fourth volume. qJThe ·organization is
indebted for its existence primarily to Mr. Noboru Hidaka;
it was largely through his efforts that the club was formed.
April 15, 1933 was the date for the first meeting, at which
the late Ernest T ahara was elected president. C!JMonthly
meetings are held at informal social gatherings. Prominent
speakers were invited to talk on various literary topics at
each gathering. C!JY oshitsugu Yamada, president, resigned
when he started his probationary teaching. Advisers were
Prof. Gregg M. Sinclair and Dr. Shigeharu Kimura.
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OFFICERS
Pres ident
Vice President
Secretary
Trea sure1·

Sh igeko A kim oto
Duke Cho Choy
Kosa ku Furuno
Asa ko Furuya
l'1itsugi Hamada
Yuki I-l.irokawa
Isabel Hustace
Kazuo Ike da
Thomas lm ada
H elen ln ada
Henry Ishii

Edwin Kawahara
Masayuki Matsunaga
Klara Sugano
- Clifton Takamura
J'.1EMBERS
Anne Miya shiro

B essie lwai

Kiyoshi Ka neshiro
Shizue Katashima
Mat-suyo Kawamura
C ha rl es Kimura
Setsuko Kobayashi
Grace Kouchi
Chizu Kurokawa
Shiv La I
FumiyeMiho
Katsuso Miho

Harue Morim oto

Matsuc Motoki
F lorence Nakagawa
Arling Nakayama
Bert Nishimura
Gen evieve Obara
Merle Oka da
Nobu Sasai
Fumi Scki
Robe rt Sekiya
Michiko Shimokawa
lwa lani Smitb
Kiyoko Suzuki
Joseph Tamura
Kimiyo Tokioka
Kazu T sukiyam a
Naoko T sukiyam a
Masayoshi Wakai
Kiyosh.i Yabui
T atsuki Yoshida
Hiroshi Yoshizawa

Hakuba Kai

. . . . Japanese social fraternity for men

(Organized 1928)

.imiyo
imoto,
~o w,.......

IURTH

FmsT Row~!e{t to right~Harold Yamamoto, Charles Kimura. Edwin K awa hara, Tadashi Ikeda, Howard
Miyake, Larry M izuno, Masawo Tanaka. SECOND Row~Bernard Yamamoto, 1-litoshi Yamamoto, C larence
Kurashige, Sadamu Sumida, Robert Sekiya, Henry Ishii, S honosuke Koizumi . THIRD Row~ William Hiraoka,
Daniel Aoh Konao 1-lakoda, Nathan Yamamoto, Sadao Tsurnoto, Koji Ariyoshi. FouRTH Row~Shiyuzo T akumi, Toshio Kabutan, Gregory Ikeda, Kanemi Kanazawa, Kinji Kanazawa, Tom Irnada, Francis Oyakawa.
OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Secretary Treas Ltrer

Adviser

Daniel Aoki
Koji Ariyoshi
Tadao Beppu
Y oshio Fuj imoto
Konao Hakoda
Shoichi !-lara
Kiyoshi Ige
Thomas l ge
Gregory Ikeda
Tadashi Ikeda
Wil iam Ikeda
Gaso lkehara
Thomas lmada
Henry Ishii
T oshio Kabutan
Mineo Katagiri
Edwin Kawahara
Charles Kimura

William I-liraoka
Kinji Kanazawa
Ka nemi Kanazawa
Shiyuzo Takumi
Mr. Yukuo Uyehara
MEMBERS
Shonosuke Koizumi
Kikuo Kuramoto
C larence Kurashige
1-lowmd Miyake
Larry Mizuno
Francis Oyakawa
Robert Sekiya
Sadaji Takasaki
Ben T akeyesu
Masawo Tan aka
Charles Taniguichi
Toshim i Tatsuyama

Shigeru T subota
Sadao Tsumoto
Jam es L. Ujiki
Barney Yamamoto
Harold Yam a moto
Nathan Yama moto

HAKUBA KAr got off to a fighting start this past school year.
Coming to grips with the A WS and a decree of the Student Personnel Office concerning choice of dates , Hakuba
Kai, which did not see "eye to eye" with either of them,
promptly tool< the controversy to the Student Council,
which decided unanimously in the club's favor. The decision put confidence in Hakuba Kai and made the A WS
conscious of a need for revamping its whole setup. With
the date question settled, the members had a: hilarious
initiation at Hanauma Bay in October. November saw the
sponsoring of the financially and socially successful "Ragtime Skip" under the co-chairmanship of Koji Ariyoshi
and Shiyuzo T akumi. This made possible the two scholarships that were offered during the second semester. The
opening of the Union Building brought the Wakaba Kai
and the Halmba Kai together for the first dinner-dance of
the year. After the second initiation in March, the fraternity
sponsored a movie at the newly constructed T oyo Theatre
with Henry Ishii and Clifton T akamura as co-chairmen.
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Ke Anuenue

a social club for women of Hawaiian ancestry

(Organized 1927)

Fm~T Row-left to right- Thelma Kauka , J ea n Cowan, Rebecca Macy, R achel Mahikoa,
Marion A iu. SECOND Row-Lucill e Barrin ger, Nora S tewa rt, Cath leen Reid, L ein'a a la
Lee, Muriel Swift, Gertrude Furtado. TH IRD Row-Juanita Won g, H arriet Awana,
Joa n Burrough s, Mrs. Dorothy Ka h a na nui, Bettyanne Worth ington, Wi lma Barringer.

KINDERGARTEN went to college the day five co-eds dressed
in kiddie clothes appeared on the campus and stole the
show from the official beauty queens . The riotous Ke Anuenue initiation was followed by Easter camp at Halekipa.
Dances , parties, picnics, and active participation in campus
athletics made the year successful. In carrying out the
spirit of the club.-friendship, goodwill and hospitality.members gave Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets to a
needy Hawaiian family. C!JKe Anuenue membership i~
limited to girls of Hawaiian ancestry. C!JThe organization
has shown its prowess in many ways. In the inter-organization athletic contests, the Hawaiian girls have emerged
victorious the past two years, winning the Women's Athletic Association's award. This year was no exception. In
addition to winning in this field, Ke Anuenue has participated in Associated Women's Association activities and
ASUH affairs. A luau banquet was given at the close of
the successful school year.
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OFF ICERS

President
Vice Presi.dent
Secretary
Trea surer

Adviser
Marion Aiu
Harrie t Awana
Lucill e Barringer
Wi lma Barringer
Ka liko Burgess
Joan Burroughs
Haunani Cooper
Edna Fa rden
Gertrude Furtado
Thelm a Kauka
L eilani L ee

Muriel Swift
Cornel ia Kam akau
Hazel Goo
Gertrude Kama kau
Mrs. D orothy Ka ha nanui
l\1EMBERS
Le inaala L ee
Luell a Mahikoa
Rachel M a hikoa
Rebecca Macy
Caroline Ne
Grace R ichardson
Katherine Spencer
Esther W a ihee
Juanita Won g
Josephine 'vVong-L eong
Bettyanne 'vVorthington

Public Health Nursing

a class for graduate nurses

(Organized 1931)

wana,
~ inger.

FmsT Row-left to right~Mac Gunnerud, Yoshiko K. Burroughs, Hilda C hin g, Sa kae Sasak i. Gerda
Bock. SECON D Row-Ruby Rae Barnwell. Mary Jane MacDona ld . Es th er I. IVIcCiure, Hel en de
H arne, Kat harine F lory. THrno Row~ Th eodora F loyd, Lillian !-licks, P hylli s Deaco n.
Adviser

-

Theodora F loyd
Mu·•o ERS

Ruby R ae Barnwell
Gerda Beck
Yoshiko K. Burroughs
Hilda C hin g
Phyllis Deacon
Hel en de H a rne

Katharine F lory
Mae Gunnerud
Li llian Hicks
Mary Jane MacDona ld
Es th er I. McClure
Sakac Sasaki

HEALTH NuRS ING made its appearance in the
Un ited States more than fifty years ago. Great strides have
already been made, especiall y in the preparation of nurses
for this worlc The young woman who enters this field today must be an university graduate, a registered nurse,
and must have completed a course in the theory and practice of public health nursing. CIJThe University of Hawaii
offers one of the seven teen accred ited public health nursing courses in the United States. F irst given in 1931, the
work was offered in a lternate years until 1936, when classes were enroll ed annually. The class is limited to about ten
students. So far, forty-eight students have received certificates. Forty-three are engaged in various types of public
h ealth work in the territory ; two are in mainland organizations; and the remaining three have re tired from professional life. CIJThis year's class includes representatives from
the six major islands. A lthough they received their earlier
nursing training in various parts of the United States, a ll
of them have had nursing experience in the islands.
PuBLIC
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS: FmsT Row-!e/t to right-William S. \Vi se, D . Ransom
Sherretz, Cenie H ornun g. Lorraine Freitas, Mrs. G ladys \Vea th erbee. H enrietta Freitas.
SECOND Row- Clarence B. Dyso n, Akira Fukunaga, Ernest Kai, Jack C hang, Carl Farden.

University Alumni Associations
(Organized 1922)
TERRITORIAL ASSOCIATIONI 938-39
President
Vice President
Secretory
Treasure r

Board

o/

Will iam S. Wise
Elsie Crowell
Henrietta Freitas
Jack Gett Chang

HILO CHAPTER- I 938-39
President
Vice President __ - .... Treasurer

Secretary

Ah Kong C hun
C. N. P. Hen ry
Mrs. E lsie H ara
Wm. J. Nobriga

'vVEST KAUAI CHAPTER-1939

Governors-

Ernest K. Kai. Theodore Searle, Mrs.
G ladys Weatherbee, George Sakamaki, D. Ran som Sherretz, l\1iss Lorrain e
Fre itas, Stanley Ben to.

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Albert Nahale-a
Mrs. Nora C hang
Mrs. Lynette Among
Domin go Los Banos
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FROSH LIFE
George

K. C. Lee clings to what remains of his trousers and makes a dash for the

lochr room . . . The frosh hopeful. with iodine stripes on his back. makes a gallant stand . . . Class week ended gloriously at the Frosh Hop which featured
beautiful decorations. There were a lso hundreds of happy dancers.

Quite a n unfamiliar " fa milia r" scene is this trio stud ying before a six-weeks fi na ls. . . . I bet Pump tell s
those cute thin gs to a ll the girls, but Jessamine Cristy a nd Marion Franson a re gettin g a big kick out of it.
. . . T omm y Okuma i caught with hi s pants down backstage. R a ise tha t rea r covering up, you! .. ..
Florence Rice, H oll ywood cinema actress . tell s a funn y story to Esther W a ihee a nd H a rriet Awana, two
co ntesta nts in the Ket Palapala b eauty contest. .. . S ittin g on th eir thrones as racia l queens a re two comely
coeds a t the 1-loola ul ea corona tion spectacle, Amy Chang, C hinese , left; and B lase Camacho, Puerto R ica n.

Three comely coeds a re sta ndin g beside their ja llopy just a fter ta kin g in th eir week's was bin gs and findin g
W a rriors' rema ins spla ttered a ll over. Left to right a re M a rion Fra nson, Ruth M urph y a nd Jessamine C ri sty .
. . . A skin g a bout shackles a nd iron ba nds is R oy W a ld. la tely of C h icago , wh o we nt off-port to greet
returning gridders. . . . C apta in K ayo C hung receives a wrea th of ga rl a nds from a we ll-wisher whi le G eorge
M cPh erson a nd La rry Si lva look on jea lously. . . . The cock-eyed mayo r of Aha na ka ka i, L eona rd E spinda ,
drops in and s himmies at the A SUH ca rniva l. .. . T abula tin g resu lts of student bod y elections revea ls
scenes like this. V ice-prexy K enn y P ow ers. with sergea nt's chevrons, supe rvi ses ta bul a tions. M a rion Aiu, Edd ie
C hong, R oy 'vVa ld a nd Hon C hung C hce check return s.. .. "Now, do yo u see, cl ass?" Or. Came ron as ks
his E con class a nd proceeds to illustra te with choco la te drops a nd ha mburgers.

Pilin g p acking boxes hi gh for the bi g bl a ze p rior to th e U niversity of U ta h gridiron cl ass ic is a lone frosh.
The fowercl ass mcn were in cha rge of the ra ll y. . . Co llege coed s foresook textbooks for shovel s in
the aggie classes. Gardenin g is required of a ll T C juniors majoring in elementa ry.. . . B a rlow H a rd y
creases his brow s a nd concentra tes upon the wild west story which netted him a contract to write for B uck
Jones . . . . F aces a rc smea red with custa rd as contesta nts in the A SUH carni va l pie-ea tin g contest slurp
th eir w ay to the specia l H C lub cash aw a rd. . . . Kinderga rten took to coll ege when Ke A nuenue initia ted
neophytes. D oesn "t Lulu P a li look p erfect in her second childhood ?

Kakaa ko firefi ghters a nswered a ca ll one morning and sta rtled Rotcy cadets when they sent their ladder
shooting 70 fee t above the ground. Zincie Horswill poses a top the firetruck w ith S haveta il N ishimura . . . .
The a rea outside the Un ion Buildin g was strewn with packing boxes as the furniture for the building was
unpacked. Joe Higa , Asakuma Goto, Mr. Reynolds, l\1r. Rose a nd Dan Aoki work for th e first time in th eir
lives. . . Ga ie ty and hilarity reigned as faculty members sh ed their di gnity a nd participated in rolli ckin ~
games a t the first Senior-Faculty i\1ixer. . . . Expla in ing the potency of th e machine gun to the visitin g
L emoyn e debaters a re two H awa ii deba ters w ho never w ent farther than buck priva tes in the U . of H .'s
sma ll army, Norman Chung a nd J a mes Carey . . . . Kappa Ep celebrated a t the W a ia lae Golf C lub in
true style a nd the officers rise to receive the ap pla use from the Hoor.
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MOLLOY-MADE covers have been used on so many
of the nation's leading annuals over a long period
of time is testimony to the fact that they really do
represent more value.
MoLLOY-MADE covers , produced by the oldest or-

Write for information and prices to

ganization in the cover &eld, are today, as always,

The

the standard of excellence.
Your book bound in a MoLLOY-MADE cover, for
which there is no substitute-or equivalent-will

David J. Mollov Plant
It/

give you the finest obtainable.
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The college graduate faces a world of change. Conditions all over the wodq are uncertain and none
can predic t what will happen tomorrow.

Each

passing moment &nds a new line written in the
pages of history. When the principal actors have
finished playing their parts on the stage of life, they
will give way to others.
Your college career closes brilliantly. · Ten years
from today the many happenings on the campus
will be but happy memories. Memory is a poor
storehouse and needs an aid in helping you remember. The fleeting moment can be captured by
a speedy lens at a.,•.<..iti' t so ridiculously low that one
wonders why he has not invested in a picture before.
Portraits for th~ 1939 Ka Palapala were \aken by

I

our experienced photographer and we are happy

Williams Studio

standard of workmanship set by our studio is our

1057 FoRT STREET

best salesman. Let us solve your photographic

HoNoLuLu

HAWAII

to be able to continue to do your work. The high

problems today.

\Vhile it is the policy of Ka Palapala not to solicit advertisements, so as not to inconven ience our loca l merchants, we are happy to
acknowledge the part played by these firms in the publication of our I 939 a nnual. Ka Palapala.- THE EDITOR, THE MANAGER.
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James William s

Ng Kwai Yee

Masao !11 iyamoto

In Appr
THIS is my Swan Song. Soon . . . too soon
will it end. The last section has eone in and
I sit at my desk with a last longing look at
the unfinished layouts. Before me crowd
memories of those first days-planning, organizing, writing. . . . Before me I visualize the finished book and I can not but help
see the many who have helped to make the
dreams a reality. My staff. especially Shan
Koizumi, Gordon Kadawaki, and Masayoshi
Wakai, who remained with me to see the
evening creep into the morn, must be thanked. . . . Florence Y amachi, who generously
agreed . to aid in typing; Ralph Kubo and
T oshio Kabutan for help unsolicited: Mrs.
Moku Farden for making her files available
to us, and a score of others . \Villiams Studio
with its staff, including K wai Y ee, Jimmy
Williams, Hazel and Edith: S. K. Smith and
Sam Babcock and James K. K. Park for the
new cover design; all should share in receiving thanks . To the publishers, Paradise of
the Pacific Company, I owe special mention
. . . and to typographers par excellence
Frank Higgins and A. B. (Shorty) Meyer,
who bore our complainings so cheerfully and
cooperated in enabling us to meet the publication date . . . and to the engravers, printers, binders, and the rest of the staff. OJ I relinquish my post and know that the boo!<
will be in capable hands. This volume carries with it pictures of multifold activities, of
cutting, pasting, writing and rewriting copy,
of trips to the printers and photographer, of
mad rushes to meet impending deadlines, of

Masayoshi '0/akai

Gordon M . Kadawaki

Shonosuke Koizumi

eciation
hours of labor. . . . Now all is finished .
. . . My story is told; the book is but an aid
to recalling campus events. With the last
note of my song, I give up for the last time
my status as an undergraduate. There is no
regret. I have lived my four years.
Aloha, and again, many thanks!
BERT NosoRu NisHIMURA,

Editor.

Printers and EnPhotographs.
THE S. K. SMITH CoMPANY, Covers.
BERT
NosoRu NISHIMURA, Editor.
THEODORE
SEARLE , Business Manager.
AssociATED
PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC,

gravers.

WILLIAMS

STUDENTS OF

Publishers.

STUDIO,

THE UNIVERSITY

OF HAWAII,

Hawaii, in addition to being an important military
and naval base, is an integral part of the United
States. Her citizens are full-Hedged Americans, enjoying the liberties and privileges set forth in the
Constitution. Her tastes are similar, her likes and
dislikes are the same, and her children do the
things so familiar in a mainland neighborhood.
Nature has been kind to Hawaii. She has given
her scenic wonders unparalleled in any other part
of the world. The cilmate is mild and the seasons
blend into one another without too great a change.
Brilliant colors, breathtaking combinations and
pleasing harmony . . . these are characteristic of
Hawaii's charms.
The PARADISE

OF

THE PAClFIC, known the world

over, attempts to capture these charms. Our engravers and printers have years of experience behind them and are competent to meet any test. We
are happy of our part in the production of the 1939

Ka Palapala.

o work is too small or too big for

us. Consult us about your next job.

Paradise of the Pacific
424 Sou TH B ERETANIA STREET
HoNoLuLu

HAW All

Whil e it is t·he policy of Ka Palapala not to solicit a dve rti sements, so a s not to inconveni ence our loca l me rcha nts, w e are h a ppy to
acknowl edge th e pa rt pl ayed by thi s firm in th e p ublica tion of our 1939 a nnua l, Ka Pala.p ctlet J-lcttuaii. ~ Tet E EoJTOR, TH E MANAG ER.

With as many combinations as there
are races, _the University

o/

Hawaii

proves the melting pot where East
meets West ,.... and the intellectual

center which turns out worthwhile
American citizens.
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